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I;ULD RAIN dampened spirits for the Elks big May 20 parade 
but part ie ipants  donned umbre l las  l ike May  Queen Jaekie  
Murdock ( far  r ight)  or st rode forth  bravely  l ike the  Skeena G [ N T E R  GIVEN CONTI 
erewds and the program tort,he Victoria Day oelebraflom FOR KITIMAT WHARF I + 
B " Construction of K i t lmat  ates to press boost|asi 'wee~When the  DepartmentD°cks receiVedof i Y  SPRING '697 
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, eral government for grants that 'ostOffiTe won~tdoitnow. Thyemaywait ' t f l  sprtng. ' - -  . . . .  " .. . .  D are part of the cultural, recrea- 
+ q.-u" 0, +0,+,  "+ - - . , re ' le r  program m+-I s. thesit~.l:lonzlowonnmfldeilverytoTertaeelmd jp~w~ik l l  11~,~ 
TWO throughout he country," Bates homes. ~ g ~  I I O U  
said. uld be this fall but Indications are that the service 
roads needed Howa, from PC's r e t r e a t ~ o n  =o the ,resident of the Ter- : eat delay is compleflonofpimm to enlarge the present. race arena association he had • rest office. Presumably winter conditions could slow 
stepped up his activity in seeking .... .F~ank Howard, New Democz-atic andidate fo r  ~ Ion until spring next year. Skeena " Progressive Co~- 
funds f rom the Federal Govern. une.o m Terrace (May 19) a specific program of fede,~-, govern-open . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Herald phoned District Director of Postal- alderman Vern Ciccone as their commission m++ . had met wlth a recur- ~"  al~shs~tl~Km ac~ • a c .v i ,es  ~ must be Undertaken to Rain aaron, yes named Prince Rupert 3ervices Robert Reid in Vancouver following rumors of a slow. candidate for Skeena in the June 
~+ ~ue~o~ + . . o , . . .+  o,+e,opm.,, o , . . ,e .  ~.c. +' CUtS do~ in , i , .  + ~o~ce the se~ce ~ere. 
• 25 federal election. "Wl~ere are you going to bulld ..'H0..wardsaid, 'q39tmtllnowall [ +qfthatpregramwere uthaek Reidadmittedthstabudgetcutincivflserviceexpendtture Ciecone was formally named 
your arena?_" Now we can tell .thaT ~e .Liberal. governme~ hasl into effect we could havePaneariy . had teml~.rar~, stalled letter carrier delivery here. candidate at ameet~inTer race  
vhalrmanThe ehalrmanresignedand fromthe vicethe mere, mr . .a res  sakl, and InK  o0ne Ires Dean to wlthdi.aw fl-omleompteuon o f  the Stewart. threa d -UmZL ear£7 this week there was ahold order," he nak]. Sunday, He was not opposed. 
• contacting the minister of agrie, J higl!way butlding.programs_andl Cassiar Road and an immediate i r  The district director said that two factors were ho ld~ Ctccone will eentestthaSkeena 
Terrace Recreation Commission soon as possible." l wmcn nas ln.h~ed our position [connect Terrace and ,,Hazelton J ~, ,~,~,~m, boxes; and Terrace Post Office had to have more space to Frank Howard seeking re~elec. 
Thursday. ultttre and aw other sources as l ren.ege.on its Pr9mises+all .of [crossing of. the Nass River to up marl delivery: 80 per cent of homes had to have marl riding with New Democrat,s 
, . . . . . . .  I and our .prospects fo r  develo with our norther fires operate the service. Michael .Stewart, who has " ~sares iaemot ' re r race .me,  m~-~" • -'p" narea.  I . I~UUU~)  tion, and Liberal candidate Art 
. . . .  "I ~ " .... + ' ' I ' 
served as chairman of the eom- preside~ of the arena associa ,+For some tim- __ ,, 'In addition, continued Mro - Monday s rain was good news or enlargedHe agreedpostthatofflce,the major obstacle was the need for a new Bates. 
-nission for the past year, said. tton, am me Liberal Candidate Mr. Hom, rd -  " Wee .now,ha sa id  Howard, 'qVe need federal ~n~. to the l_ocal_ _for~t nd,,~t,,,.~ He said that construction came under the jurisdiction of to Socialbe studyingCredit par YnominationiS beUevedof a 
ne resigned because heplansto zor Skeena, .the b.ull~ng of an ure~,,the~^.~_..^a_ve_o~ een .ernmen~ parttcipat ion- in'thel  I t squei-cheda-~n'oan~threat the Department of Public Works. 
leave Terrace. po ~ r ing of, Highway 16 as a see- to  ~e woods as warm sunh arena ts as un rtant to me as °"~ ~--, ~uw~mmerm  oulld ' " T~he Civil S.erH_ce_ b u~.et cut apparently delayed construe, candidate in Skeana Hding but 
.. Edna Cooper, in her reslgn+z- f l i s  ~ t~se  of you who have ,,~c~.~amthe.,.~°~ds+. ~_Re_sou~+ces and Trans-Canada Highway, in ea.rher raised the fire ha~zl~ tion pans zor the ~'edorsx bulking on Z4zzel]e and Emmerson.: no ann. ouncement has yet  been 
mmrea so tong on this proJect."/~'mm~'" - , -+-  ,, cuncc, teu m me extension of that Highway to high. uon statement, said due to her Am~OeU~aeement tlta. t Ter raeewonldgethomedeliveryofmail mace Dy party spokesmen. 
election as alderman on Terrace " t . . . . . . . .  was +me ~annary ~ vy rosunaster General Jean-Pierre Cote. store in Prince Rupert topped .fltrou~ to Jasper, Alberta, and May 17 report issued by the J Ciccone whooperatesacaraera 
Municipal council and her post. . . . . . . . . .  ad system on~ B.C. forest service reveals that l District Director Reid~ealled installation of the 
tion on theparks andreereation mQueen Char- the PrinceRuportforestdistrict,|  "ab~m~bthattakosttmeandplannlng,, service the poll last December whenhe 
was elected alderman for the I liictingC°mmittee'interestsShe f lt . . . . . . .  she had con. noWhiChmajorinCludesfires toTe race'date has had~l he said.'w e are as anxious as you are to start fills service," f irst time. 
that the m-  I " r Announcement of his ir~ntion 
. . . .  ~ t lists 20 fires to date this | Reid said f ist he expected thatbynextmonlh notices would to seek the Pregressivc Con- nancy rata me e r o 
Commission member, Peru . . . . . .  , a . _  d y a c mpa~ed with 46 in 1967. be forwarded to local people advising them of the post office nomination drew sharp Van Heek, agreed to act as pro. ~+K~h~tuu~J Eighteen of the 20 fires, how-/ servative 
tern chairman until the v.aeant ,_ "~"P"  ~1 ever, were reported in the past requirements o start marl delivery. 
~u sut r~onmelweek  + | mHo~r~ed~ e comment f ren Social Credit seats on the executive could be members who claimed he e .news that the Terrace Kiwanis were already 
filled, Crn~o~l~u~g+ I Hardest hit area is KamZ~a| -o  belonged f,,~ondert~ul,,, e sale oz mall boxes and street, numbers . to t  heir Paris'. 
• , , ,w , ,  ,~u .  / which reported 46 fires duHngJ Later a Conservative spokes. 
Stewart said there was a need - ~/the week. A total of $10,800 / Last week Federal Liberal candidate Art Bates told the Ciccone may liave supported the to keep the commissio~ strong J , , .~_ Jhas  been spent on fire-fighting / KlwonisthatthePostmasterGeneral,sdepartmenthadassured man to ld  the Herald: "Mr. 
because of the Complexproblems ~1 i ~ l [~. J  in that district. / _~mi~t~r~ ~th~dP~pS~ole~a:ronca~_ erservi, ee in Te.rraee will Soereds pmvindally, but f~l~ 
i t  would be required to deal with • . .  | Prince Rupert Forest District J o~.uer ce~ oz me residents have .erally he's a conservative.- 
in the coming years. ~.1~ .#-n~,hl[f~ ~this[hasn'tyear.spent a dellar flgl~ing f i res / ,  .theletterhandlingsl°ts of°r mail."b°xes installed, and quarters are provided for- TuesdayCiCc°nenight°penedin TerracehiS caml~lSnwhen 
He stressed the need for guld. tCiai Govern Ear l ier  Orval Gorley, Forest | " ' ' 
ing development of the reerea- ~ . . . . . .  :d - ' t  Ranger in Terrace said only one - Batessaid hehadargedthepostmastergeneralto use lease he :met with local Conservative 
tion complex, continuing inter. / workers. Chartered accotmtaut . . . . . .  ~,, quarmrs ~or marl delivery Instead of woitlng until the present ests inthe regional district re. ations out of minor fire had been reported to office was . post enlarged, Inn Brown will be.his ~ 
Chamber of mm tms year but the fire hazard | "[ am asldr~ ,tO~o+,~zm~.a..te a et~on al~...w?.uld_su~gest manager and !a~rer BobGraham 
-creationtionstinUedwithimprovementseOncoptmunicipalandcounciltheof rela-C°n.and led last week. weather.Was increasing with the dry hot that this club apply ~. . . . . . .  ,u, neu: m~es ~o~1 ute Kiwanis. "Pr~nce~e~¢,~,:;+nls agent. Beth  men . . . .  are from 
the school board. 
Stewart also paid tribute to 
Edna Cooper for the work shehad" 
done for the commission in the 
short t ime she had been on tho 
~xecuttve. 
In his Closing report to the 
commission, I~dke Stewart sak~ 
~hat Studies had been made of. 
~rem and recreation facilities 
tn other centres. 
*'Conversations have beenheld 
with construction companies 
about, deaign_," he said,"Tbeeom. 
mmslon plans to contact all 
groups in the area who would 
be using facilities in a complex 
to make. sure of their require, 
ments 'so .that their needs would 
be met,".he said., 
Acting chairman Pore Van 
fleck expressed appreciation for 
~e contribution Stewart had 
~ade to the Commission during 
,hree years on' the execiltive, 
: !  
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~; Terrace Municipal Counc,l's decision 
,.~' to give a corner of Little Park as a site 
~" for an ice arena is at least a firm com- 
~ mitment after some 30 months of shMy- 
shallying. 
7." But it s not the right decision. 
~,~ Little Park has the potential to be at 
~ least one section of green in the heart of 
;~ the greater Terrace which is already in 
;~, formation. 
.., 
The completion of an ice arena 
~; there would put buildings on four corn- 
ers of what was intended as a park. 
Of the present three, only the library 
" can justify its existence as an orchitect- 
i~ ural enhancement of the park. Tho 
:; others should eventually be removed. 
:~ Arguments that it is essential that 
:i the ice arena be built in the down town 
~ are~ have some plausibility viewed 
Develope it as a park 
strictly in the content of enthusiasm for 
skating end hockey games. 
But they overlook a major problem of 
parking and indicate and even greater 
lack of concern for the overall recreation 
potential of this growing communty of 
Terrace. 
We endorse the campaign to build 
on ice arena in Terrace. But the en- 
thusiasm and hard work of arena of its 
supporters has made it appear a single 
goal at the expense of a total plan for 
parks and recreation. 
We wont on ice arena. But we want 
it at a site more suitable for the planned 
development of our future city. 
Council should take a further look at 
its tentative suggestion for o site and 
combine a future site announcement 
with at least an analysis of the desperate 
need for parks and playground facilities 
in the community. 
% 
i:~ tib-D.P.'s v. Concreds? 
Two-party system seen again 
il VANCOUVER--Canadians wnli Douglas Harkness, Tory 
take the opportunity afforded by I from Calgary since 1945, made 
the June 25generalelectiontore-J his prediction In a telephone in- 
turn to the two-party system ell terview. 
~" government, a former national[ '~I don't know what it's like in 
defence minister said. ! B.C.." Harkness said. 
% 
i. 
i. 
%: 
5 
4 
"BUt most Canadians want to 
return to two-party national gov- 
ernment because the results of 
the multi-party hodgepodge of the 
last few years have been dis- 
astrous, both economicaily andin 
respect of national unity," he 
The Grads of Skeena Secondary. 
May  your future be happy and propserous. 
From the Management  and Staff  
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
a f£rs t  
coming  
to  
ka lum tire phone 635-2811 
V.  
McA/p .e a.J Co. 
said. 
In Red Deer this week, he said, 
'bre saw the biggest nominating 
convention in Western Canadian 
history nominate the formersoc- 
ial Credit nationalleader, Robert 
Thompson, as their Conservative 
party candidate." 
Two days later in Calgary Nor- 
th, the Social Credit riding as- 
sociation threwits election mach- 
ine behind Conservative MP Eld, 
on Woollinms, virtually assuring 
his re-election, he said. 
Social Credit has realized it 
is no longer a national, pa.~, 
Hurkness said. Socx~d~e~'~; 
where are turning to the Con. 
servatives as their national par- 
ty. 
He predietnd the socialist- 
minded New Democrats and the 
Liberals except for a few die- 
hard radicals-will join forces. 
And he said this has already 
become apparent when the Lib- 
erals chose to put several for- 
mer NDP members, including 
Trudeau, in charge of the Liber- 
al Party. 
Thus Canadians will have a 
clear choice when they vote, he 
said. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Lakelse Ave. trees brought 
truck partners to Terrace 
Partners Hugh MeKinnon and 
Pat Doyle formally take the 
wraps off their new Terrace In- 
ternational Headquarters next 
Saturday, May 25. 
The building on Highway 16 
West has been in operation since 
early in the new year but snow 
slowed the finishing touehes. 
The Saturday celebration will 
include top company executives 
C.C. Brannan. president of In- 
ternational Harvester, parent 
company of International Truck, 
vice-president W.R. Fleming, 
both of Hamilton, and district 
manager L.L. Derliuguette. 
The local firm will lay on ice 
cream and balloons, doorprizes, 
and what Pat Boyle describes 
as "fantastic bargains" In the 
truck, logging and farm imple- 
ment rade. 
The company previously used 
premises alongside Terrace 
Municipal Hall. 
McKinnon and Doyle took over 
the franchise from Lloyd John- 
stone who opened the business18 
years earlier with partner Clar- 
ence Mlehiel, as J and M Truck. 
Trees on Lakelse Avenue have 
~so~ethi~ to do with next sat= 
ui:d~'s opening, according ~.~o 
Hugh MeKinnon. , ' 
Hugh, formerly International's 
Edmouton-hased branch manager 
took then fleet sales manager 
Pat Doyle on a rapid trip to 
Terrace to check the feasibility 
of buying the franchise. 
*'We saw a nice clean street 
with good pavement and trees," 
Hugh recalled. ''We made oiir 
decision right there." 
He added that it was a rush 
trip and they didn't get to see 
the hack streets on that jour- 
ney. 
The Churches 
CHAmm ACCOUNTA,,S ~,mRE'S BI0 O/I/4E... 
,;%Em ra  Ascention 
east 
• or a 
By Rev. Vernon Luchies, pastor 
~ ' ~  '~ Thursday,Terrace C~istian Reform. " ed Church 
Looking at myealendar, Ifound 
ROSE, -  ~ GALE & CO.  ~ 23, marked asa 
"red lettered" holiday-like 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS , every Sunday, Christmas and 
Easter. However, the smailprint 
D. L. G. PORTER R, B. GALE, informed me: "Ascension Day 
C~. C.A. for Quebec." 
With all due respect for Que- 
P.O. Box 220 n McPherson Block • Terrace, B'C. bee, Ascension Day is not ex- 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT elusively for her. It belongs to 
every province and territory of 
the uatlonl 
Sets 
* Leather Writing Cases 
Pen 
In fact, Ascension Day has 
world-wide slgniflcancel Wehave 
God's word for it: ''Wherefore, 
God has highly exalted Him, and 
given Him a name which is above 
every name--that t the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow. . .  
and that every tongue should con- 
fess that Jesus Christ is Lord to 
the glory of God the Father. 
• • • 
HERE IS HISTORYI It really 
happenedl Two Gospels end with 
it and the bcokofActs begins with 
it. Jesus Himself asserted, 'q
ascend to my Father and to your 
Father." And He didl His dis- 
ciples saw Him Leaving. We 
Christians have a Man in Space. 
We have One who has conquered 
Space and everything in space, 
• • . . •  
HERE IS MYSTERYI Thin Is 
a mystery all Christians love. 
Because.Jesus went away, for that 
very reason He is always wlthus. 
How can this be? How can Jesus 
say just before going to heaven, 
4 ; ,  q am .with you always. Here 
are His ownwords of explanation: 
I will pray the Father andHe 
will give you anothe~ Courts- 
* Parker & Sheaffer 
* Men'S Billfolds • 
* Ladies' Wallets 
* Photo Albums 
Weekend Gift Specials For The Grad. 
i But both have decided Terrace The new prefab home for Ter- 
is the place they want to stay. race International isn't just a 
. . . . . .  I show case for vehicles, r 
~mce meyzoo~overfromLloyd I "We're concentrating on Ser- 
Johnstone inNovember, lg66bus- I vice" Pat Boyle said. Service 
iness has been good, according shop works six days per week, 
to Hugh McKinnon. . and a split shiR is under study 
E 
RY elor; to be with you forever, 
INTERIOR STATION _ oo ' whom the world cannot re. eeive, because it neither 
• .. sees Him nor knows Him. 
You know Him for He dwells 
/ IN  THE LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE . . . . . . . . . . .  withyou and shall be in you. 
I will not leave youdesolate; 
. . . . .  ' "  ... ' ............. * ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . .  I will~come to'you! 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAL 
(Left) and Hugh~ Me ,Kinnon. 
"It's been ~ a '§teady [rowt~ 
_pattern/' he said. 
Terrace International 'rrucl~ 
carries a range of new vehicles 
from a $2,800 pick-up to a $60,- 
000 giant logging truck. 
There's a used truck depart- 
merit, plus farm and logging 
equipment including new by- 
draullc log loaders. 
;tRUCK Partners Pat Boyle 
to ~handid .the sunimer traffic. 
Terrace International has a 
staff of 17-20. 
The new prefabricated build- 
ing is constructed topermit easy 
addition of extra buildings for 
future expansion. 
The buildings presently cover 
10,000 square feet on the two- 
acre lot on Highway 16. 
The ruddy glow on the face 
of B.C. Hydro manager JACK 
MCDOUGALL is an honest to 
Hydro blush. Jack wrote a piece 
about T.errace and its industrial 
potential for Trade and Com- 
merce magazine, and includedan 
architects sketch of the B.C. 
Tel toll office, now nearly com- 
plete. Only trouble wRh the pie 
was the caption below. It re- 
ferred to the edifice as '~.ew 
B.C. Hydro Telephone Co. of- 
rice". 
• $ • 
Bilingnalism is here in Ter- 
race. Terrace Equipment'sBOD 
CHRISTL ran an ad on the ex- 
cellence of a lawnmower -- com- 
plete in French. Don't know whe- 
thor he's sold a,y lawnmowers 
but the calls have been coming 
in thick and fast. 
I 
Then there was the finance 
company executive who fen off 
the bench last week. He really 
did, in a state of complete sob- 
riety according to normally re- 
lalble sources. Seems therowas 
some kind of hill-climbing ex- 
pedition. 
• t • 
Now that city fathers haveolled 
the streets to lay the dust, how 
about a further council expendS. 
ture to hire trucks to lay dust 
to soak up the oil. Current 
project has created considerable 
cause for profanity from citi- 
zens who have had their cars, 
clothes and kids coated withblack 
sludge. 
Anyone who claims he can do 
at 50 what he did at 25pro, 
bably didn't dom uch at 25. 
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages 
Get cash fast for house repair{~, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. 
Monthly Payments 
You Borrow As tow As 
$2,000 $38.10 
$3,000 $57.14 
$4,000 $76.19 
$5,000 $95.24 : 
Abovepayments based on 15% per annumfor7 yam 
WHY OUR PLAN iS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged, Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange. 
ments, 
SPEEDY SERVICE= Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
AssoCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
~r~----~ 7 ~  ~n~,6u.~w 
J WEDNESDAY MAY 22,: ] 968 
I 
LEE'S EQUIPMENT .~ 
SALES & RENTALS~ 
4606 Greig .... 
Are  Proud To  Present 
"CH RYSLER OUTBOARD" 
FOR '68 :~ 
See Boats.& .Motors on display 
now at T.-C:ty Motor Products 
J 
rnie's Meat Market Ltd,i/~ 
4636 Lazelle Ave.  Phone 635-2774 
MEATS,  i .  i 
GRocERIES - CONFECT. ~' 
BEEF SHORT RIBS,. ............ , ~.38 ¢ 
BEEF SAUSAGE.  ............... ,, 39  ¢ 
BEEF L IVER ................................... ~  39  ¢  
BEEF HEARTS...: .......... i ....... ,.,.,.39¢/ 
BULK WIENERS I ....... ;  ..... ,.,. 39  ¢ 
PRI I~  RIB 
STEAKS or ROAST .......... , ~.89 ¢ 
ROUND 
• STEAK .or  ROAST ............ ,,b. 89  ¢ 
;/ --EVERY--I '- ' i 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
FRESH FISH 
OPEN DALLY FROM 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
Y -q A most torrid twin; 
forty wild horses from 
two big cylinders. -
A multipurpose companion. 
Come see the big 40. 
You'll find yourself in good.company. 
Jczh Sc3n 
Terrace Equipment Sales lLtd. 
4S41 GREIG PH. 635-6384 1 ~ 
• f 
Tevvace International 
TRUCK and EQUIPMENT Ltd 
Now located, in their new and more 
spacious quarters. Completely new in 
order to serve you betterand more ef- 
ficiently. 
1 NEW 1968 LONG WHEELBASE - -  1/2 
Ton  V -8  Engine, .  3. speed , ,Trans. . .  over load  
& spr ings = 11 inch c lu tch  - heat  be l t s -  
~-W/S . -W'ushers -  Ant i -F reeze  ..... -775. x 15, 
T i res  - Backup L ights ,  
G~AN,, O--N,NG s'aAL$2710.00 
. | 
  i(ongrat*ulationS .... 
• " "  and  ' 
• . . . .  
Wishes l . . , : !~"  ~ ,~ : .  
• , i , .  r . , 
to Terrace International on Your Grand Opening! 
THAINS' TRUCKING NORTHERN SASH & 
LTD. MILLWORKS LTD. 
2914 South Kalum Street 4418 Legion Avenue 
Phone 635-2545 Phone 635-5657 
NORTH WEST ELECTRIC 
LTD. 
4434 Lokelse Avenue 
Phone 635-6414....:..- ,~;,.~ i/~ ....  
• . :  ,~ . ,~ - .  . 
VlC FROESE TRUCKING 
LTD. 
4916 Graham Avenue 
Phone 635-5352 
SATURDAY 
FREE 
* Coffee * Donuts 
* Ice Cream 
* Balloons 
for the 
Kiddies 
/ MAY 2,5 
DOOR 
PRIZES 
"Live" Entertainment 
T"~ieCartarets 
~J~ 
Terrace Internate.onal 
iTRUCK and EQUIPMENT Ltd. 
Hyway16 West Phone 635'7211 
SKOGLUND 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
5106 Highway 16 
Ph0ne635-6329 
DAVE'S PLUMBING & 
HEATING LTD. 
4434 Lakelse A~enue 
Phone 635-2544 
ROCK,AS' :PROPANE d 
! . . . . . .  
4731~Lokelse Avenue i , ,~  ~ 
; ,  Phone, 635'2920 ,~ ..... 
m 
JESSE GUYON, 
Painter 
4705 Loen Avenue 
Phone 635-2605 
WESTERN HOME 
FURNISHINGS LTD. 
4554 Lakelse Avenue 
- . . 'h  
. . . . . .  Phone 635..2710 : 
ANDY WANN, 
Contracting 
'C 
:: -'~"~: ~LI ~ ~;':",. '': * ;~'i: '.~" ~ 
. . . . . .  • - ",b~,~.~::~ ~ ......... ~! i~  ~, ;~ i  ~ . . . . . .  
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Coffee 
[~®i!+!! 
!~+?++!+I,IN  
Nob Hill 
Airway 
Rich coffee flavor locked 
in the wholb bean 
++: 69c  .:Sl.3 
+ Fish and Chips 
2 for 99c 
I,ce C+ream. 
Snow Star. Assorted flavors. Kich, creamy 
P in t  Ctn  9c  
" I Ch Ch I Frozen Dlnners.°o+,o+,~.nor.urke, Oon,. ,. ,.,°.. ,oz,,~g.,49CBanquet Brad . + eddar eese 
__ __  - -  | ~ Sa feway M, Id  Ontar io  Cheddar  | 
Strawberry Jamoe,,.,o..,.., 4.. o . , , ,nV° l le '  Gold. With pectin i' 79cl ~Random I A ~ r  ! 
- "* . . . .  - Cuts • • _ I ++ .... u v  /V .  I 
I . _ in  I • _ I I  e l l  .~1  " / t t  I ~ ' off Regular Price I 
Lucerne . . . qw ~ , instant 3KIm M||KFor .ok , .gordr ,nk ,  ng Slb. bag .............. I . / Y l  ~ I 
• I t ' , , ,+ . . , ,  rk ,~. . , , Lu - rno  Regular or Former Style AQ. I  
• - - . L  ~ . - -  - - . - -  i sk l / L&a l l l~ ;  ~ , i i~~+~32 oz. ct? ..................................... . " , I jV l ,  l 
P,nk Salmon iT :°odesroloF;ncy~tin .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... 3 for +1.00 ICheese Spread;+'o+:+";~:?:~:::d'"' .............. +: 79c I 
" ' Empress Pure 
- - - - . . -  * n ,~ Je l l y  Powders ,o . . , k ,  ............................... 6 ,o r49C 
q, anneal MIIK~:,+'~:~,°; ~:P~;f*f:;OP~sa~.doz. tin .............. : . .O  for O~C Dessert Pears ~':",+.:':.+.~:'+..:~:'.'.. .... ......... 4 ,o, 79c 
Tomato Juice . . . . . .  3 for $1 .00  Green Peas 
Serve chilled as an appetizer 48 oz. tin L,ght Bulbs 
TERRACE SHOPP ING CENTRE 
GRAND OPENING CONTEST 
Win One o f  34  Va luab le  P r i zes  
Safeway Presents ~The Sony Sound of Music" 
Orange Juice 
Bel-oir Frozen. Concentrated. 
T2eeozF:~i~ flavor 79 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2for C 
Dare Cookies 
Pantry Puck br Cookie Jar 89C 
Your Choice. 2 lb. pkg ................ 
d l  Taste Tells. AssN. Choice ~1 
14 fl. oz. tin ................................... 141, 
G.E. Best 40, 60, 100 m) Buy. Watt. 
Pkg. of 2 .......................................... L 
,o, 69c 
~r89C 
Shampoo 
89c 
Woodbury  
Makes  hair  soft and 
manageab le  
13½ oz. plst. bott le  
Mouthwash 189c  Lavorls. , '14 oz. bottle .., 
-- Disinfectant. . . _ . ,  . 
Lysol SpraF'::n~,n ....179c . . .  
sz~d o~er 
"'°'o"-o'--o'~'.-,-q.oo..,,ott 
DSS 
k otP& [ l [ f 
to  • • :~ '  N~ Liq Per fex  B leach  ' Margar ine  Toma Catsup  R ,se 'n 'Sh ine  shed  u id  L~ 
- . o . ~ ,  " ~ ' ~+ Potatoes,  • Detergent ,  ' • , 
¢ ~, .~o. .  ' / . c¢  - - , ' ,  ..... 2 fo r49  ~ s ,~.  ~'*  59 +,,,.~., ..... ,.............. v , . ,  .o..,,o~ ~o..,,,,, ....... 2 ,oA5  ~ , ~ ,,,,,,,,,,., ............ 85~ ',',, ''' . . . .~  ........... 89 ~ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ~  ~ zz mr ~kC...~ . . . . . . . . .  . _ _  +, ~ o~ ~.Uo • . ., , 
n n+PeS0*agn°h° h+rieSO* + +Vn I+ .h•  * rd m° Jh- " _ ° , +  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ! • • Deluxe Walkie Talk.. 
. . . .  , , .  _ , , ,  , , . o  o.. , v  , . ,  ,,,,,.°_,o.,,,.,.o,.,. r rem Dreao  ..e ,..,d°, ..d,, i ,~S., t ~ + 
enth Prizellable•SONYRadio.Mahogany. 23rd Prize-SONYR,olderSOlill Stole . Tape. Tmnslslo,+ .. Pedlar Ilodios " ~ ~ ~ ~ - +  s. , 16. oz. loaf f ~ ' " A  
• • ' • ~ ~+.  ro.yAn. . I I~  U I t 's Easy , It'S Ful) - -  E l l ter  ,very Time You Shop.  ~vBaked fresh fo r  contestDetails and Eniry Blanks Availgble at Your Terrace Shopping Centre. Contest Ends en Saturday, June 15th, 1968. ~ l'finest ingredients .... , .......... ~ . ~  ,See these plusother prizes on display throughoutthe Terrace ShoppingCentre, ' ~ ~  ~ 
i 
• 
TERRACE, B.C .  - " +, . " " " : " "i " " " + +1' +'' ~+" *' " +~+ 
" ~" "* '+ ' :+; 'k  " + ' + : + ~L'~';+++: + ' + q ' r:l.q '++~'  +.+ .J d ++ +, +. : + " : "j ' :++ + ' " : , + " . . . . .  :" " k + .' "-- 1+ r+ ,Fd :+~ + + 
[ " ++ I + '+I+ ' .~ r + ~ ++'+++' ~ . +~ + + + +[+ I  1+ ~ I +'+' +I+ ~ I,+'+~++++ '  'I ~'I~+ + I ;~ ' '+++ +++  
+1 + +:: +/:+![?, :~:+ S+~: +" : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + '+ +++ + •:+ 
: ~ ,+•+S,+ - ,~;  : "  
~., . ;r `,+ ~.~-+ +~ +/(,;...,~ - :-, 
+~+; :+ t++ • :ei+i+++ +i~+~: : ,'P~ + ~ ~+ , +: - ,~+?', -+- - +~++ ~+ ,:,. ~ . . :  . . . . . .  . .... "+ + i :~: i 
• + ; ~:~I 
Bee/~ (:iaiuck R'O • ~ + + .... 
++or Round Bone Roast 
• , " +:r~ ." 
q.Ut ++ifr0m!+M.atbre G ain.fed. Government 
In+petted+Beef. Safeway tr,mmed off excess 
+waste, Bask in a marinade or sprinkle with 
Empress Meat Tenderizer. Safeway sells only • 
• ;:the top two Grades of Government 
Inspected Meats. Canada Choice, 
:Canada Good' lb. 
-'-~YT . . . .  . . 
Cross Ri5 R oa  st . . . .  ++++++ +*  . . . . .  Side+ + " ++~++~' +'~ ' Beef: " i++"! o -" . ' "" " " " . . . . . . .  ++: " :  Sliced + + ~+~~"+~ '+ .Gov,t. , Conod 1 P r " '
Beef Slao rt R,b" " "~'11 " ++ ' +' '1+~11";'1''~ 1~ +m~'+~ +1 ' 4 9  ,+  /+ . 4F '  qF , a~Sw|+'s Prem|um. Gov't. Ins, 
C°n°d°' Ch°! ©e'. o0od" Ib" .... !+eel + ++~?!++ .... ~t+al, ettes • Gave Inspected. + , / ' ' , 
h ' - - - - l - -  I - -~ , . .  R____  ' m Fresh. G',', " " .i .~ l I L  + i~i:+++i . I Ron©h Hand. 10-2 oz. s/eokeltes in o Pkg.':.:.i...+. l y  c 
ru rK  LOin KOaSI ~e~tue~d+ps°."e!.e.+.s.+i,i ....  I Y (  + + r - - - - ' - -  
h + , ,  . . .  ++ +++ +++ +- -+ +~ ++ (++++++~ I Breakfast Sausage ++I  
rK LO n t i l  '"'" " ++ ++.. ~i~0 1 OPS m~e~-°~::L.++i+++  Y+YC _ i l~omy Brand . - -  - -  + I 
+B' + + +.+ .++~ F ++ n ~ l ln+ 4 +++'+++ I + + ~ ++11+ . + ~+ iT it +1 ++ nl+~l B +++r +" ..... I+ k + I . . . . . . .  r I + ~ + q + + + + +  ++ I~ +~n+ + + +.+l~m~e~"° l  ~ ~ ~ ~ n ' + I 
:~ +++++~,. ~;+~.++++i~+ .+.~.++++, ++++;~+ + " +:+~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;+ ~;~+;-"~+~i+i+i++~+i++++ +  - ' + i~ i " i~dP  +I 1/2 Ib.~qlilINbldPl 
1+'+ " + ~ 1+ ' ~ 1 '  '~+1 " 11 :m + + 1~ . . . . . . .  : + " . ,  ++; +:++;i: + ++; J l ' I b .  +package ' ~+ "++' ' k + ~ + + '  :'+ + m ++~+~ + . ~ + " 
+ +++. ,+o  . + , ++ + + + :++++++++++++~i++++~+~i++++~.++++++++~ +v n ~' ++'++;+++ B'+~'~i 
+~. ~ +' I +++i+i+++ • ;+ r • • ......... +i+i++++++++++i++++i+++ii+++++++i+++ +++ +,, i i. ++++ 
+ + ++++++To+ + ++++++ Cant+ Io '+m  mat0es; : I  a uDe i " hington Ann l*,. 
" " n . .  . = I . c ,ous  . mle l len+++.  
" . .  . oerve stuffed wlthLuc m / "  ' ' / i  : ,Imported No.. 1. ~ ~ lk  | erne Ice Cream i Fancy Grade. Sweet. crisp juicy apples i~! 
_:.arge vine-ripe.., ' ~ I ~ii +.==.. n ' ~ I ii 
Ked,r,pe, shoe fo r  ~_ i  ~ /  • ~ ' "+ " A A '+ 
sondwiches... . ........ ...+lb. " ~  ~ .  , IP U ~  J ~ Y V ' i J l  ++ +(++ 
i - - " - z - - -~~,  l tar 41' ~ I Ibs. l++,~+ ++ 
+..Variety. L tuce2 39c ' 2. * Red or. Radishes:. Imported. No. 1 ............. , for :+., i+ 4
, BU.~r+ Bul ++7i+++~++C " ' "+*+Romaine  ..+..+.... fo r  bs + :, 
~I J'+ ¢o- -R,GmT 1,6o CA.ADA SA.W.~ . ,M . ,O  : + 
+ a ,^ I , , .  R , , I I . o : '  +. !i:~; ; ...... + '+ +i 
• -  , . . , . 
CA.,N.,;A.DA S A F e WA Y L I  M I"T |D- . ,  
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Skeena Secondary..g~lays host 
Prince George band to play here 
Skeena Secondary Band and Iondary School Band and Hand. 
Choir will host a Prince George Jhell Group under the direction 
hand, May 26, 27 and 28. lot Ted Earns will be paying a 
The Duchess Park Junior See. lreci~recal visit to Terrace. 
>12022 
SNAP! 
goes the 
And down goes the same great beer. ~-v-,. ~ 
Now you have the convenience of fast chilling, 
go-anywhere, full 12 ounce cans. ~ J 
Carling Pil. You only have to taste i t  ~-_.-_~t 
to find out why it's so popular. [ ~  
bott le  or  cans,  the  cho ice  is  yours  
This advertisement is ot pubfished or displa~ed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by lhs G0vernrnenl of Bntish Columbia. 
Thu 50 member visiting band 
will present a concert Monday, 
May 27 at 8 p.m. at the Skeena 
Secondary School Auditorium. 
Mrs. June May, publicity dir- 
ector for the Skeenn Band par- 
ent organization said she hoped 
that a big crowd will attend the 
concert. 
"Our band received a good 
reception in Prince Georgewhtle. 
they were on tour, and we hope 
to do the same here," Mrs. 1V, ay 
said. 
All band booster tickets will 
be honored at the door, Mrs. 
said. Admission for those ,ot 
holding booster tickets will be 
$1.00 for adults and ~0 cents for 
students and children. 
Mrs. May saldthevisitingband 
will arrive on the train at 4.20 
p.m., May 26 and will be bil- 
leted by the Terrace band mem- 
bers. On the 27th prior to the 
concert they will be guests at 
a pot luck supper at Skeena Sec- 
ondary. 
Mrs. May said patrons will be 
asked to enter the Skeena Sec- 
on~ ~ Au~ltortum,'l~ the hack 
entran~d from the parMn~ loL 
/ 
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INDIANS ALL, teacher Don "ucLeod's House Two.. won. the 
judge's approval for the most imaginatively costumed team 
at Cassie Hall school's ports day Friday. The Whole school 
went Indian for the occasion. 
' WEDNESDAY, MAY:22, !968 
:~ : :~ ' "~ '~~~,  T¢9 many for swim clais ' 
People | : • around:  Instructors scho d 
the i't°wn  m]ects apph'rants 
Bible sales up, 
local rally told 
Forty five people 
Dr. J. Morley Shaw a.d Ned "This is the fii~st imewehave 
Bradshaw oftheWorkmen's Corn- had to turn peopl~ away fromthe 
ponsation Board in Vancouver course," said swimnfln~ coach 
were business visitors to town Gord McCormel. " . 
last week. from '1:e'~ 
• • • race, Kitimat and Kemano regis- 
tered for the schoolbut theywere 
R,A .  PldlHps of Nelson has ~ able to accept 28 on the 
arrived in town and has, o~ened 
an insurancengeney'at4621Lakn- course.' . . : 
lse Avenue, He is accompanied Ths annual school trains hl~ 
by his wife and his Son from straetors in the Red Cross Sys- 
U.B.C. tam, a natiooall~ reco~zedpro-  
• • ( gram, 
Terraco Recreation ]Y~'e~r~r, 
Peter Fmnd~, said that anyone 
eompleth~ the course is quali- 
Alex Grant of Haney wan a 
business visitor to town last 
week. He reports that his dangh- 
ter Wendy, who is well known in 
Terrace, is now in England on 
the course of her world tour. 
Mrs. and Mrs. Andy Davis of 
Cedarvale were in town on bus- 
bless last week-end. Mr. Davis 
has operated the Cedarvaleferry 
across the Skeena River for 13 
ears this coming June first. 
Mrs. Anne Sites has returned 
from Kelowna where sheattended 
the annual Rebekah Ledge A ssem- 
bly sessions as a representative 
of Terrace Lodge. 
Richard Scphion'of Mutual Life 
Insurance, who is well lmown in 
Terrace district, has again quail- 
tied and has achieved member- 
ship in the mWion dollar round 
There was a 67 percent increase in Scripture circulation table, an international ozIp~lza- 
in Canada last year, according to Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley. lion comprised of leading life 
pealed for support of ~e  See- underwriters. 
of the Terrace Branchofthe Can-! end Century Club through which 
the Canadian Bible Society seeks 
• t • 
James B. MacKayhas returned 
from attending the Grand Lodge 
of the Independent Order of Odd- 
fellows held in Kelownao 
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Lynch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fortin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Laan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron King have returned 
from attending a Knights of Col- 
umhia Conference in Kamlcops 
last week-end. 
to raise $10O,O00. in Canada for 
production and distribution of 
Scriptures in twelve needy areas 
of the world. 
~r .  Tingley addressed a rally 
adian Bible Society at Christian 
Reformed Church, Thursday. 
He said the Bible Society had 
distributed 123,000 copies in 43 
languages in B.C. last year. 
One reason for the increase 
was the phenomenal sale of the 
New Testament in Today's Eng- 
lish 'V~od News for Modern 
Man" a paper beck selling for 75 
cents. 
During the rally Rev. A.P. 
Horsfleld, St. Matthew's Ang- 
lican, was elected president of 
the Terrace Branch succeeding 
Rcv. Alvin Penner, Mennonite 
Brethren Church. 
Mrs. H. Amdam was elected 
secretary treasurer and all mini- 
sters were appointed honorary 
vice-presidents. ~ • , ,.~ v,-,: 
FOllowing a mctionpicturepor- 
traytng the work of the J~pafi 
Bible SocletyLMr. Tingley ap- Rebekah head 
visits Terrace 
The Skeena Valley Bebekah 
Lodge were visited May 14 by 
Lodge offlelals. 
Lost •logs 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- About 
121,000 logs valued at more than 
$4,000,000 were lost frombooms 
in British Columbia coastal 
waters last year, the B.C. Safety 
Council reported Thursday, The 
council said insurance comps. 
nies paid out 376 claims amount- 
ing to $325,955 to boat owners 
whose vessels struck submerged 
logs and other objects last year. 
i:..,TOP SPEED WORK " ' " 
To'l~eP-.l~ace with jet speeds, 
air terminals now are using 
computers to overcome ground- 
handling bottlenecks. 
GET REVENGE 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 
--A placard in a city bus car- 
ried a p i~re  of a computer 
with the/caption.-. '~r111~,'~W111 
yo~'~'~d0" ~n :~i~ learfiS"y~dr 
job?" Underneath someone 
added: "Stay home and let it 
pay taxes." 
i i i i i 
ned to ~ct  ar~her~ in Can- 
; Pmai ~ r.~t~ on the ~ Iber  
who, passed ~:: inact ion  
course has not yetbeenreleasect. 
, LARGE A'~P,.A~,~'~ON :i ~ ." 
• . .  :' ~.-;'~ . .~.. '  / . :  i! .,~. 
! Opened ear ly In 1967 In Nia- 
ga~ Fails~ the ~0fitaxto H~clro's 
Hall of Memory --which tells 
muchof the history of the mu- 
nicipal utilities in Ontario --has 
been visited by more than 82,000 
people; " :~ ~ o, • 
"w~t~h for 
someth ing  
DON'S MAY DAYS SALE 
Mrs. Margaret Grublsec, from 
ol....o 8pscla C gla p bekah AssemblyB.A., X00F made her official visit to the Lodge 68 in Terrace. She was accompanied byMrs. 
Jean McKerracher of Trail who 
is the Assembly Marshall and 
Mrs. May Sommers of Vancouv- 
er, the Assembly Conductor. 
A spokesman for the lodge 
.id t~t  Mrs. Grn.sec's P~" t. n ; "on"nues  
j ec t  for the year is the IOOF 
residence for senior members 
in Newton. 
Mrs. Florence Bailey was ap- 
pointed official hostess for the 
annual sessions to be held in  
Prince George next May. 
WISELY SPENT 
Ontario Hydro by 1970 will 
have spent more than $30,0B0,- 
000 on air pollution control at 
its coalJired plants~ 
Great -West  L i fe  
c ppointment 
MAY 22-23-24 and 25th 
John A. Andrew 
The Great-West Life Assurance 
' • " Company announces the. appoint- 
' . . . . . . . .  ment of John'A. Andrew as Group 
.............. Manager, Vancouver. He succeeds 
:,.ii-!:i~i!!ii C.W. Miller who has been trans- 
ferred to Winnipeg. Mr. Andrew Wds 
formerly Assistant Grbqp Superin- 
tendent at the, Company's Head 
Office in Winnipeg• A 1957 grad- 
uate of the University.of Manitoba, 
Mr. Andrew has been associated 
with Great, West Life in the employee 
benefit field since 1958 at Winnipeg, 
Halifax and Toronto. In his new 
~i i~  I I ' : /~  :/: ~'~!'! ii'~ i 'i - i : / ! ' Ii i~ ~ .: vicetheposition,Company'soperationshe•wi••groupinbeBritishresponsiblesalesColumbia.and ser-f°r 
___  His office is located at :  
Suite g80 - One Bentall Centre 
, ' ,  Vancouver Telephone: 682-66G1:  ' 
THe 
Great  West  L i fe  • • 
ASSURANCe COMPANY i 
ka lum tire" 
.new -.. 
phone .655-  281'1 '~ " 
on Brand name 
Casual Jackets 
Work Pants 
Dress Slacks 
Dress Shirts 
Dress Socks 
Plus Many Unadvertbed Specials 
D ON'S 
Men's Wear Ud. 
SHOPPING CENTRE ~ LAZELLE 
This advertisement Is not published ()r dlspiaYed/byt 
control Board or by the, Government of British ( 
: i '¸  :ll :~:: ::: l: :! : :i/~:: i :¸  : ::::::: 
WEDNESDAYMAY " ~ ~ l ' . . . . .  
' ~ " ~ ,  " : ': ' ; . i !  ::i 
, • r 
l " ~ ll ~ : : " ' l TERRACE, B'C .  • • .  • 
.-----.-.-__~ 
H 
" j 
KUUNU . TEAK 
81 
MAKE_ F00D BILLS SMA  
CANADA GOOD 
CANADA CHOICE 
FULL 
CUT 
•: :i! ¸  ¸:•::: iii::::i::: 
• , • i :•• ! :7 , ,  
HOT HOUSE, 
TOMATOES 
LB,:: 
PER 
LB. 
GREEN ONIONS 
or RADISHES 
3 
: ' ,~ :  ' = ,2 .~ ' ,  t 
;EOR;' , '  
SWEET PICKLED 
COTTAGE ROLLS 
[R 
. , Jo 
CALl FORN IA  
LETTUCE 
2 
KRAFT 
• MARSHMALLOWS. 
2,,oz 49c pkgs. 
K ING SIZE DETERGENT 
• TIDE 27c OFF Label 
19 oz. 
pkgs. 
• i 
.: , PAC IF IC  1 ' "' S" : t b . bog  
Instant Powderedi rMILK 
i • 
NABOB 
JELLY POWDERS 
6 49c : " '  3 OZ.  ' :~ for 
AYLMER.  
TOMATOES 
3 1.00 
ROBIN HOOD F LOUR 
•! 
20 
L S l  ' 
BAG . . . . . .  
.! 
DOG r 
.... : ; '  AND• i ;: :i;: 
: OFT DRINK 
! .~  
" j  
. . , ! .  , ' * "i: i i : ! ' :  : ; ' . : ••  
)AY and SATURDAY ON-L 
• i 
GAINERS SAUSAGES 
PURE 9c PORK 6 
1 Lb. 
Tray 
GAINERS WIENERS 
CELLO 
PACK • 53c Pkg. 
ii ;: ' ::HOT HOUSE 
CUCUMBERS 
AUSTRAL 
PEACHES 
3 1.00 t 
: ; • . . • . 
28 oz. : 
T ins  
HEINZ 
TOMATO JUICE 
46 oz. 
Tins 
SUN RYPE 
APPLE JUICE 
• 46 oz. 
Tins 
KRAFT Macaroni' :and Cheeeel 
DINNERS : - i/, 
7~ 
e~g=, 
! i/~: i~::i~: :••, :::;./!i ~:i :'i::: ~ •::• 
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I~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD 6---Oe~tllt ~13--Penonal 14---Buslnese Penonal ~13---For Sale--Mist, _ ~ 41--Mochinery for ,~ale a~--u.,,~s,m,,~v.For.U-~ : m 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' GENTLEMI~-.Board aM rd0nt,: i P.O. Box 1177 Mrs. i,gHd Natali Sigerstrom I Vacation Time WATK1NS quality products, as • "" i' " ,' ' POULTRY manure $5.00 per l " MOTOR WINDING ' Five tO eight ndnute mdk~m Phone635-6857 of Oliver passed away athomeon renta near as your phone. Forprompl yar~, delivered, minimum 2i m m m -.= • m am . allsboppin~cunters, P honi~6~$~M 
Telex 047"8422 May 10th, 1968, in her 74thyear. TRAVEL-TRAILER and eouz~eous ervice call Ke~ yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone • m mm,  m mm =-, saw u . ,~m " '  
Mrs. Sigerstrom is survived by 480 -- 3rd Ave .  Lal_~..an_at635:955~. (e£ 635-2603. (ct0 "m!m. .nm " " "  " "  R t lh  
her loving husband Alfred, Prince George, B.C. ! eH BOARD and room avdlable;:'~m- | 
Oliver; one son Dick, Hood River, Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (eft) [ SUPERIOR BUILDING FOR Sale --40 foot fibre glass SELECTIONI 
National Adverflsh.= Oregon; a daughter blrs. Youla MAINTENANCE LTD. . . . . . . . .  boat hull. Phone 685-8343. (p44) 8AVINGSIsATISFACTION! Pumps - chain saws - cement 635-7773/tral; quiet; private entrance,(p4~Pb. IN 
Armstrong - Dagg Kantock, Santa Rosa, Calif., and ~ l~~L~_~!ono[  ~._._ i Your 8 ft. heavy duty Golden Falcon You get all three with Finning. ,~ixers . barrows - light Representatives Ltd. one brother CEdar H sl nd, V - 
plants - welder 250. A //I. ROOM and" board availablo for Western Regional Newspapen couver. Funeral service for the THRIF-T CAR WASH r complete Janitor service trailer used only two summers We carry the entire Caterpillar i lets - lawn mower~ - tools one gentleman. Close to town. 
207 West Hastings Street late Mrs. Sigerstrom was heldin 25 cents do-it-yourself scheduled Bonded -- Insured completely equippedwithpropane line as well as other makes i space heater'- trailer. Phoe635~572. 3 
Vancouver 3, B.C. the Chapel oftheGrahamFuneral for TerraceandKitimat. Ahighly Rug & Upholstery Cleaners fridg% stove, oven etc. Original and ~todels, all at low, low Authorized Dealer • . . 
B.C. Division of the 13th, 1968 at 2 p.m., with the full or Part time. Apply now. * COMlVlERCIA& Phone 635-7211 days or  635- nin~o used . . . . . .  ~-ui,~ment BRIGGSKOI:I~ & STRATTONMoTOI&S:" [ FRO ~ 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper,. Ray. Graham Holmes officiating. Representative will see you soon. * RESIDENTIAL 7459 evenings, ask for Rill Wat. lg62 Cat D7 tractor, power I HOMELITE SAWS 
" AssociatiOnand intermentCremati°n off°ll°wed'the remainsWith theto Edw. Livingston787(Canada)Ltd.Toronto St. ' * INDUSTRIAL son. (c44) shift, hyd. angedozer, winch, I REYNOLW~'~ELECTRIC , I |~UIPM|NT 
Audit Bureau of Circulation follow in the North Vancouver Winnipeg 3, Manitoba. , Phone 635-5~53 (CAll) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UmtUM,~ table anu ~ cnaws set; fledin excellentB __c°nditi°n_ . Certi-. 290~ S. Kalum. Terrat% B.C. [ BOARD 
Cemetery, North Vancouver, (c43) gray trimmed with red; extension Prince~Y~or~e g'aay warranty, 
Classified Rates B.C. In lieu of flowers donations " "V~I~RIN.~.~.~C.  leaf --$45..00 Wringer washer4 ~-9729-- - ~" $39,500 Phone --" II TRI-C AT~YMoAT TaR 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 to the new Senior Citizens home, - SCRAP? i ' Dr. ~; D. I~roetor : --$30.00. Phone 635-2076. (c 3) . . . . . . . . . . . .  FOR RENT or Hire --D4 Cat. words) - -  25¢ off for cash. at Terraee, would be appre- you bet--" . . . .  zuou ua~ Do ~racr~r, nya. Available With or withontopera- IT 
Display classifieds $I.~S an elated, in care oftheRev.George Copper, brass, aluminum, :: By @l~l~Ol~t=i~t only e ,~t^~n ~,.~r,~;,~,  o~amo angledozer, winch. In fair to tar, by the hour, day or month. 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum Keenleyside, Terrace, B.C. batteries. :, Phone .~900 : Phone Hazelton 60 or WriteMrs. ~Y~l fce  George. 8 an"d'b~idl~e ~ w'~e'l'~'t~ain"e;t,'c~e--t  .good operating condition. Fair Phone 635-2328. (at01 PRODUCTS 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 Mr. and Mrs. Sigerstrom are ! Top prices paid --Where? [] . ~ " ~t  , P. Robison, Box 63, South Hazel- - $ ,7004B---Rooms For Rent . . . .  ~ | 1 only 900 watt portable P.M. Display advertising Frl. well known in Terrace havins at 0. K. USED GOODS [ ~t  p_lant, new m~oroTer_- ' 
day at 5 pan. lived here from 1956 until they 4617 Lakelse. Phone 624. We buy empty BOTTLES ton, B.C.  (p43) 1962 Patrick Stacker, diesel [ ~. . . . . : . . . . .$149.95  
- ,  ................................. engine, 8 ton capacity, 12 ft. I~OR a quiet comfortable sleep, | 200 amP Miller portable Subscriptionsingle Copy RateSi0c Mrs.m°vedsigerstromt° Oliver inwasAprllan active1967' • 5816. (c44) , Leave at Riverside Grocery 1966 Fender custom Jaquar gut- lift, 9.00 x 20 tlres, in fair con- try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada member of the Women's Auxfli- 10MINECA from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. $~v0er0~ etioOng e ~r  north of GovernmentBullding. | welder gas driven t ra i le r  
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada ary to Mills Memorial Hospital or Phone 635.6565 for ~7 Fender Deluxe 
Authorhed as second class mail and other communlty o r~-  * Redio-~ S~les & Service Collection. (cff) 9B~ y' ~C;4  '450 Little Ave. Bydayormonth. mmounted, with a(~essoHes ~:0~.: O ,500 Non-drlnkers only. (at0 I condition - -new 
by the Post Office Dept., zations. (1)43) Radio-TV's,f°r all makesHi.Fi,sOf & . , 1967 Fender Bussma lc~96~ a~engL~Tr~?P~l°bgilae~ I used ...~../.....$799.00 
Ottawa. and for payment of 1~..-Personol " Tape recorders. VISTA GLASS LTD. engine, 1400 x 24 fires (30%) " Aluminum windows, doors, 1966 Fender Statorastor $250.00 in ' . FLYNN APTS. | 1 only 4,000 watt wtnpower Furnished rooms and furnished | p,  driven generating set, pestagd in cash. IF you want to driul~ and can For fast efficient service screens, and patio doors, alI Phone 635-7449 after 7"00 P.M. _ good operating condition. 
call Walter Ponaranski at sizes. Located - -Corner of ' uertified Buy, 30-day war- apartments. Cooking facilities [new . . . . . . .  -$845.00 
• 1.---Coming Evenlg ' that's your business. If you want Store hours 635.6381 Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette 250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 ranty, Prince George. available. Phone 635-6658. (ctf) • INQUIEES INVI 
iness.t° top AlcohoHcsand can't hat'SAnonymous.Our bus-. Evenings 635.5201. (at0 , Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or .volt light plant, portable com. FT-9500 $8,000 ;~g,-Room and Board I .TED 
SKEENAmeeting verySKYDIVERSSaturday--Trainir~night 8.00, =C°ntaet -- Pho e 635-6817. (cl~ PIANO tuning and repairs. For 635-7985. (ct0 bination for sale. Phone 63~. DROP IN AND BE [ PHONE 
p.m. at Terrace CommunityCen- MARTINS CRIMINAL CODE: appointment. Phone Robert ' 1~4e1~ W~nted_~/~0fe' i 3079. taft) SATISFr~rH ROOM and board available for 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Grave~ Ca'sh in on these great buysr gentleman; commencing about i Days  Nigh~ Spears 635-7391. (at0 ~35-6368 . (35-~49S tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- 1964; Part 111--Sections 118- June 1. Phone 635-2340. (943) 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow F l N N I N G 5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Me. 119 Every one who, with intent ,WAYNE AND biAC CONTRACT- SALESMAN requiredormajor blade, low price. Phone 635- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. cff to mislead, fabricates anything TING House-raising, cement rubber company to Work Ter- 2733. ' T R A C T O R 
with intent that it shall be used & general curpentring. Box 273 race area. Basis wage and 
~--~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ as evldenee in a Jndlctal Pr°" 4512 Ols°n" Ph°ne685-7454"(ct~) c°nlmisslon' allbeneflts'Any" PUMP repaira' ~119 Keith Ave' ~ ~ ~  i '  
ceeding existing or proposed/by i one interested should state x- Write Box 67, or PhOne 635-~ Your Caterpillar Dmd~ 
any means other than perjury EARLY RIRD perience, education and age. 4621 Kldlk Avmm 
or incitement to perjury is gullty Industrial Service Home and Write Advertiser Box 493, ~a~¢'cat lN~ ~ 
of an indictable offence and is 
- -  II'0"M [ S L T 9. ] liable to imprisonment for four- Business Service and Main. Terrace Herald, Rox 1177 G. M. C. 34 passengerSchooi valor ~ ' P ~  ~ ~ 
tenance 24 hours day. Terrace. , (c4~) BUSished.madephoneinto635-6440.camper. Furn-(ct0 ~.~ (ff Cat~l ]~ Y ~  W 
teen years. . Phone 635-6440. (ctfl . #9--Help Wt'd Mnle:-Fem. . ~ ~ : WHY RENT?  FRAUD--part VIII--Section 323 
Every one who, by deceit, false- HOBBY SUPPLIF_~ Z. ' " - 3 .4~For Rent - -  Misc. ' J 
) hood or other fraudulent means, Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop THREE supervisors are required ~ 1 ~ i  i ~ 
whether or not it is a false wish tothankourmanycustomers for the Thornhill Recreation KENSCOTTKeunels. Phone63~. FROM THE 
Consider an Erwin pretense, within the meaning of for their past patronage. In Commission, s summer Play- 6454. , , (c~ 
Home built on your lot this act. Defrauds the public order to serve you until we re- ground Program. The play- |QUIPMENT 
for a Down Payment of or anyperson, whetherascertain- establish business, phone orders ground will be conducted 6hours GA ' I~AY COURT - -  Onward ' BOARD 
ed or not, of arlypropertY, money for handcraft and hobby supplies a day, three days a week, Toes- two bedroom furn iuhed j~  
$375.00 'Subject to of valuable security, is guilty of will be received at 635.2188. day, Wednesday and Thursday, suite~ l~nsb le  summe~ 
C.M.H.C. Approval. an indictable offence and is liable Orders delivered. (el0 for five weeks commeneing July and winter dally, weekly and AT .. ; @ ~ii~ ~ 
to imprisonment for ten years. L- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  16 and ending August 15. The monthly rates. Phone 
~: : ]~:Os0 , ,  ~3)~ REFRIG~,RATION SERVICE' progra m wIRbedlvidedintothree ~ " .  ' eft TR | -C ,TY  ~OTOR ~ ~ .  
i : : : t  :'T Please note temporary cha~e sections: ' " : ~ :.. PRODUCTS !~.,~, .":P~h(~fle ';~i~.i": !; ! of phone number. For Conner. (a)Chlldren,[rom:4:toT,ears~l~ rent~-- 2 modern offices P 
~ ~ 6 ~  i ! i  i " ~' i clal or Residenttali~frigerstion (b) Children 8 to  10 yea~! ]n dawntown location, Ph~635.  ~1 --5.6 KW. BKB-VM; DieseI ~ ~'~ 
-- CALL -- Webb Refrigeration c) Cl~ildren 11 years and oval :=~ 5951 for more information/ (~/) Lighting Plant; New. ~ ........ 
- -  635-2188, 
i! This advedlaement Is not published or displayed by,the Liquor Conlrol Board: orbythe Government ofBritish Columbia 
ors. (el0 The program will be generally 1 --4000 watt gas-driven light 
outlined but accepted applieants OUBORNE GUF~T ROUSE plant--New. - - ,  , - - - - ,~  ~.~~/~__~,  
will be able to adapt heprogram Comfortable rooms in quiet re. 1 --966 B Cat Rubber Tire Load- • 
to theneedsofthechildrenattend, sidentialarea, er; condition good; extra's in- Check  ~rJ, t |~  
ing and to their own preferences 2812 Hall Street eludes. 2 spare tires, grapples. 
P "| uno' willin activitios. AcceptedappllcantSbe r quired to atte dage,the springsPh°ne 635-2171Riding Academy.(P'jhe)No '_ . . . . . .  (c42) io 
~ s  -n  • , the Summer Playground Leader. " - - ' - -  . ~ . ~ , . ~ ~  Vacaton  
ship Clinic to be held in Terrace WE buy and sell horses. Hot- ~ ,~ mU~l~l,l ~ I i~  ~, . ~ .dJF ~114~ in June. On applying state 
education, experience, prefer-poone calls. Box1825, Terrace. ua,s N igh .  Selection. A!I Priced. 
c ( ) m e s  I r l  c i l n s  workenee within age group you Wish toandyour  reasons why FOR SALE Oilo l A (at0685-6368 ~,o ,49 ,  e"  
• you believe you would besuitable - -  /2 fabian" I)4 CRAWLER traetorwithblade, For Fast S ,ng Act,on for this position and the salary mare. Phone 635.2974. (c43) winch and canopy. New rails, 
expected. All applications must ~ ' a - I ~ _ _ _ ~  rollers and sprockets. Motor 
• 1 D O .  be 'o t,o h .  o, ,he . r  .. . . . .  __ ____. .... , s000h. 
Recreation Commission, e/o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I replaced. New master clutch 1967 BUICK ELECTRA , 
Mrs. K. English, Box 1534, Tar. A~xu~: WiShing to uonaze [ and brakes. Balance of machine PoWer windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatic, 
race, by May 27. Further infor- goods, clothing, furniture [ in extremely good condition. Of- 
nation is available by calling fully equipped. Retail price'S7980.00 :.~.. Sale $6400.~ 
635.5060. (c43) Call 635.6440 for freepick- information phone 635-2328. (eft) 1961 PONTIAC PARISIENN~ . . . .  
up. (eta , ~ ~  4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio, power stooling 
ii: i EXTRA MONEY? Pro. .and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. . 
~ ~ ~  ~ i fitable part time work for relia. " ' ~ ~  . Retail price $4490.00 .~ ....... ~ ....... ....................... Sale: ~700~ 
ble lady or gentleman familiar ANYONE Wishlngtodonategoods, ~ '  ~ " - '~O - - '  1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN , 
~ ~ J ~  with area, to eonduct interviews clothing, furniture etc. to Sat. y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  Lat~entlan, 327-V8 engine,'automatlc, power .reefing 
with local people. No selling or vatton Army. Call 635-6440, for ~ ~ ~J 
soliciting. Write The Adver- free pick-up. (ctf) and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
RAWLEIGH business now open Case. Phone 635.7612. ( t )43)  OULrO E l iOt  ~i~ 327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket seats, 41oar shift, 
in Terrace. Trade .ll esta. lCA. C~A~HAZA ~ INIHE "~ 
bllshed." Excellent opportunity. ) , rad!o, power steering and brakes, Undercoated,' fully 
Full time. Write Rawleigh, Dept . .  aiicious damage to Hydro ~JV~' ,  ~ '  ~ eqmpped. Re~i l  pr!ce $48!5.00. .. ................ 8ale 118800.00 
(iii ~#~i~ii!!iiii%~iiii~)i)ii~i!ii~%~ i~|~ iilii! ' to life and property. ~[~ stereo tape, wheel discs, power'antem~ta, t~ted,' gla~s, 
' ! :i : EXPERIENCED waitress or'or21 WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS Retd, price $5340.00 ........ .... ...........  ............... ~ $III00.@ 
;!:~})i taurant 63~1~1. (c~) WATER WELLS 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Otrl meat. one owner.::.,....: ......... ................................ ~ N 
1965 PONTIAC SED&N . " " ' . 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 1. Safe healthwise 3. Freezeproof V6, oi~e owner .............................................. ~ .L ....... $1~.~ 
SOlVe this problem. Opening 2. Unfailing source 4. Satisfactory quality 1966 PONTIAC • . " ': ~i~: " now for Beau/~ Advisor. For 
. . . .  4 dr. sedan, VS, automatic, one owner ' ~I~,N ;! ,more information Phone 635. Two years of service in the Burns Lakes & District 1964 CHEVE/A,E SEDAN ". ' '  '~ : .  
6436. (st0 & Bulkley Valley. Guarantee against dw hole if 8 cYlinder/standard .......................... : .................... $1~lSAe' 
[ ]  m II !: ~'~ Agent, Nominee 597-  Burns Lake Ph. 692-7132 .......................... 
~i!~!i~ ~ ~!~ 913, Dawson Creek, B.C. (48> WATER WELLS ~ DODOS ' ' ' 4.__dr. sedan P.S., PJB., radio, van  c~ i ..'.i... $14&~.~0 
.... )~'i)j il ~ ~' '- -M--$!fUationl Wt'd r M~ 4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., e S.,'pn., radio, one : 
i ~"  , " CARru~O PLUMBING --' ,WATER WELLS "k WATER WELLS- -  o~er..:.....: .. ...........................  . .. . :; : ....... : : : : . . . . , .m~* 
PUMP rel~irs. 5119 Keflh Ave, 196(~ FONTIAC I~&Ig][SIENI~ • . . .  
Write2335. Box 67 or pSone (c10635- Two year work indicate aquifers (sub-surface sedi- 4 door sedan-  V8 aftra., p.B., P.S., one, owner, ' 
low ndleage ........................................................ ., ........ $~.00  i ' ' ~ ments containing useable water) capable of 1966 CHEVROLET ' " 
• F male yielding adequate supplies are found in the sand 4 door sedan, auto., P3,, P.8,, radio, one bw~er ~IglLO0 
' . . . "  ' ha ,u ,  m WILL do ironing and/or mend. &graveJbeds lying between successJve deposits of Ig65CHEVROLET . ""  l * " 
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I IERRACE "Omlneca" I 
P.O. BOX 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
N~tionel Advertisi,,~ 
Armstrong- Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspaper~ 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
AudLt Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rstes 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.2~" an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday "4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at  5 p~z. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
' Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment o! 
postag~ in cash. 
1- -Coming  Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting everySaturday night 8.00, 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. ct[ 
WHY RENT? 
Consider an Erwin 
Home built on your lot 
6- -Deaths  
Mrs. lngrid Natali Sigerstrom 
of Oliver passed awe.v athomeon 
May 10th, 1968, in her 74thyear. 
Mrs. Sigerstrom is survived by 
her loving husband Alfred, 
Oliver; one son Dick, Hood River, 
Oregon; a daughter Mrs. Youla 
Kantock, Santa Rosa, Calif., and 
one brother Osdar Haaland, Van- 
couver. Funeral service for the 
late Mrs. Sigerstrom was heldin 
the Chapel of the Graham Funeral 
Home, Oliver, on Monday, 
13th, 1968 at 2 p.m., with the 
Rev. Graham Holmes officiating. 
Cremation followed, with the 
interment of the remains to 
follow in the North Vancouver 
Cemetery, North Vancouver, 
B.C. In lieu of flowers donations 
to the new Senior Citizens home, 
at Terrace, would be appre- 
ciated, in care of the Rev. George 
Keenieyside, Terrace, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sigerstrom are 
well known in Terrace having 
lived here from 1956 until they 
moved to Oliver in April 1967. 
Mrs. Sigerstrom was an active 
member of the Women's Auxili- 
ary to Mills Memorial Hospital 
and other community organi- 
zations. (p43) 
13---Personal 
I F  you want to dr i~  and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't hat's bur bus- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. Cct~ 
MARTINS CRIMINAL CODE: 
1964; Part I l l--Sections 118- 
119 Every one who, with intent 
to mislead, fabricates anything 
with intent that it shah be used 
las evidence in a judicial pro- 
[ seeding existing or .p.roposcd~ by
l any means omer man perjury 
[ or incitement to perjury isguilt~ 
[of an indictable offence and is 
liable to imprisonment for four- 
teen years. 
FRAUD-part VIII--Section 323 
Every one who, by deceit, false- 
hood or other fraudulent means, 
whether or not it is a false 
pretense, within the meaning of 
this act. Defrauds the public 
for a Down Payment of  or anyperson, whetherascertain- [ 
ed or not, of awproperty) money 
$375.00 'Subject to of valuable security, is guilty of 
I C.M.H.C. Approval. an indictable offence andisliable to imprisonment for ten years. / - -  . . . . . . . .  , .  n o n e .  . . . .  . .  . . . - . , ,  . . . .  , . , ,  
.... "2069 ' "' .... t Jhave"  '~32F,000': . . . . .  motor=cars ~:and. 
• [[ 440,000 motor-oyezes aria scoot- 
' /e rs"  j 
|_'~--Penonal 
Vacation Time . . . .  
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 --3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (ct0 
_ 
THRIF-T CAR WASH 
25 cents do-it-yourself scheduled 
for Terrace and Kittmat. Ahighly 
profitable business for investor, 
full or part time. Apply now. 
Representative will seeyou soon. 
Edw, Livingston (Canada) Ltd. 
787 Toronto St. 
Winnipeg 3, Manitoba. 
(e43) 
SCRAP? 
you bet--' 
Copper, . brass, aluminum, 
batteries. 
Top prices paid --Where? 
at O. K. USED GOODS 
4617 Lakelse. Phone 624- 
5816. (c44) 
OMINECA 
Redio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Radlo-TV's~ Hi-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
call Walter Ponaranski at 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635-5201. (ct0 
?~. Bmlpe*. Personal 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompl 
and courteous ervice call Key 
LaI~. a.n a t  685-5955_.:_... (ctt 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
Your 
eompleto Janitor service 
.Bonded ~ Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Floors - Walls - Windows 
* COMMERCIM~ 
* RESIDENTL~ 
* INDUSTRIAL 
]Phone 635-5752 
(@18) 
•VET~RIS~Ry,~C. 
• %.. - 
' Dr.~; D. I~reetor :,' 
:. Phone.6&q-5900 ', .. 
.. L . " " ~ ' t  
---1 We buy empty BOTTLES Leave at Riverside Grocery from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. or Phone 635-6565 for Collection. (eft) m m m ~ m m m /  
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located - -Corner  of 
Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 635-7985. (eft) 
appointment. Phone Robert "i 8---H eip w;,nted--./~ofe ' " 
Spears 635-7391. (eft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
'WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- SALESMAN required or major J 
TING House-raising, cement rubber compaw to Work Ter- 
& general carpeutring. Box 273 race area. Basis wage and 
4512 Olson. Phone635-7454.(et0 
I - - - - -  
EARLY BIRD 
Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and ~ in -  
tenanee 24 hours day. 
Phone 635-6440. (eft) 
I HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re. 
establish business, phone orders. 
~or handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
.Orders delivered. (ct0 
Please note temvorery charge 
of phone number. For Commer. 
Ctal or P, e sidential/~Mrlgeration 
- -CALL-  Webb Refrigeration 
-- 63,%2188. (ct0 
Labatt ; 'Blue' 
comes in cans 
commission, allbeneflts. Any- ] 
one interested should state x- 
perience, education and age. 
Write Advertiser Box 493, 
Terrace Herald, Box 1177 
Terrace. (e44) 
Jg~Help  Wt'd M~le-Fem.  
THREE supervisors are required 
for the Thornhill Recreation 
Commission's summer Play- 
ground Pz'ogram. The play- 
ground will be conducted 6hours 
a day, three days a week, Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
for five weeks commencing July 
16 and ending August 15. The 
program will be divided into three 
sections: ' , 1 ":  " ~: '  
Ca) Chlldreafrom*'4:~o 79eat~.~;f 
Co) 'C1dldreh 8 te l0  yea~! 
(c) Children 11 years and over; 
Tbe'program will be generally 
outlined but aeeepted applicants 
will be able to adapt heprogram 
to the needs of the children attend- 
ing and to their own preferences 
in activities. Accepted applicants 
will be required to attend the 
the Summer Playground Leader- 
ship Clinic to be held in Terrace 
in June. On applying state age, 
education, experience, prefer- 
ence in age group you wish to 
work with and your reasons why 
you believe you would be suitable 
for this position and the salary 
expected. All applications must 
TI 
POULTRy manure $5.00 per 
yard, delivered, mlnimum 2 
yards. Kalam Vale Farms, Phone 
035-2603. (ct0 
FOR Sale --40 foot fibre glass 
boat hull. Phone 635.3343. (p44) 
8 ft. heavy duty Golden Falcon 
trailer used on]}, two summers 
completely equipped withpropane 
fridg% stove, oven etc. Original 
cost $3200 will sell for $2000. 
Phone 635.7211 days or  635- 
7459 evenings, ask for Bill Wat- 
son. (c44) 
CHROI~E table and 6 chairs set; 
gray trimmed with red; extension 
leaf --$45.00. Wringer washer 
--$30.00. Phone 635-2076, (c43) 
SHETLAND Gelding with saddle 
and bridle, well trained, quiet. 
Phone Hazeltun 60 or WriteMrs. 
P. Robison, Box 63, South Hazel- 
t_on:y, y_: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .  
1966 Fender custom Jaquar gut- 
$400.00 tar 
1967 Fender Deluxe Reverb 
$275.00 
1967 Fender Bussman amp. 
$400.00 
1966 Fender Statorastur $250.00 
Phone 635.7449 after 7:00 P.M. 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
.volt light plant, portable com- 
btnation for sale. Phone 63,% 
3079. (eft) 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Gravel 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow 
blade, low pries. Phone 035- 
12733. (ctl? 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or p~ne 635-2335. 
G. M. C. 34 passenger School 
Bus made into camper. Furn- 
ished. Phone 635.6440. (eft) 
34 - 'For  I tent l - -  Mi!=. i 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone63~ 
6454. (st0 
GATEWAY COURT-- One~ and 
two hedroom turn /shed  
suites Rea~smble summm" 
and winter daily, weekly and 
/0~t.ldy rates. Phone ~-  
rtn (~1i1~OV~ loce, t~on. PhQ~ 6~5- 
~5951 for more lnformatloh, (~f) 
O~'BORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re- 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P.jhe~ 
37~Pets  ~ ,: 
WE buy and sell horses. Hot. 
springs Rldisg Academy, No 
phone calls. Box 1825~ Terrace. 
FOR SALE--One z~ Arabian 
mare. Phone 635-2974. (c43) 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1'968 
I 
f i ! l ! l  I n 
SEL~CTIONI 
SAVINGS! 
• SAT/SFACTIONI 
You get all three with Finning. 
We carry the entire Caterpillar 
line as well as other makes 
and models, all at  low, low 
prices. Be satisfied, buy Fin- 
ning used equipment. 
1952 Cat D7 tractor, power 
shift, hyd. angedozer, winch. 
In excellent condition. Certi- 
fied Buy, 90-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT-9729 $39,500 
1959 Cat 1)6 tractor, hyd. 
angiedozer, winch. In fair to 
.good operating condition. Fair 
Buy, Prince George. 
-9818 $8.700 
1962 Patrick Stacker, diesel 
engine, 8 ton capacity, 12 1% 
lift, 9.00 x 20 tires. In  fair con- 
dition. Fair Buy, Prince 
George. FT-9798 $4,500 
1960 Wagner LD7 Scoopmobile, 
cab, logging fork, 6 cyl. gas 
engine, 14.00 x 24 tires (30%). 
In good operating condltinn. 
Certified Buy, 3Q-day war- 
runty, Prince George. 
1;'1"-9506 $8,000 
DROP IN AND BE 
SATISFIEDI 
Cash in on these .great .Imys. P 
• F I N N I N G  
T l tACTOR 
Your Caterpmer Dedm. 
46111 ~ Avenue 
T~,  B.C. Ptm~ 4k154~ 
CttmrpUlmr, Cat and 
rater am 
~ .  • 
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
TR I -C ITY  MOTOR 
• PRODUCTS 
-5.e BK -V ;  esel 
Lighting Plant; New.' 
1 --4000 watt gas-driven light 
plant -- New. 
1 --906 B Cat Rubber Tire Load- 
er; condition good; extra's in- 
cludes. 2 spare tires, grapples. 
(c42) 
mcuis s mW D 
PHONE 
Days Nllrhte. 
635-6368 ~$5-7495' 
I)4 CRAWLER traetorwithblade 
winch and canopy. New mils 
rollers and sprockets, Motol 
-Machinery,.i,,Foe. Mm~ 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR'REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumlm - chain saw - cement 
mixers . barrows - Ug~t 
plants . welder 250.  A ill. 
lers - lawn mower~', took 
space heater,, trailer. . 
Authorized Dealer . 
BRIGGS & ST/tATPON, 
KOItLER MOTORS ~ 
saws  
REYNoLD'$"~ELECTRIC - 
2903 S. Kelom * Terrs~, B,C, 
Phone .6~15-2~4 
FOR RENT or Hire --D4 Cat. 
Available with or without opera- 
tor, by the hour, day or month. 
Phone 635-2328. (eft) 
43--Rooms For Rent .. . . .  
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge) 2 blocks 
north of Government Building. 
4450 Little Ave. Bydayormonth. 
Non-drinkers only, (st0 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. (off) 
' .  ' 7 " :  
°.  , / L 
Five to eight minute walk~fl'om 
all sho~l~ centers, phod~ 
6885. ' ' 
 oARo and room 
tral; quiet; private entrance. PI~ 
635-7773. (i)40 
ROOM and' board available for 
one gentleman. Close to town, 
.Phoe 635-5572. 
FROM THE ' ' 
EQuiPMENT 
BOARD ~ i 
AT 
TRI-CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
1 only 900 watt portable 
Hght plant, new motor over- 
hauled ............... - - - - .$ |49 .95  
200 amp Miller portable 
welder gas driven trai ler  
mounted, with accessories 
condition - -  new 
used ....................... $999,0  0
1 only 4,000 watt wlnpower 
ps  driven generating set, 
new ............. .- .... $845.00 
ROOM and hoard available tel ][ PHONE 
gentleman; commencing about i Days Nights 
June 1. Phone635-2340. (p43)i 635-6368 635-7463 
Check This @ 
Vacation 
Selection. All Priced 
For Fast Selling Action 
too. be in the hands of the Thornhill Recreation Commission, c/o Mrs. K. English, Box 1534, Ter- race, by May 27.' Further infor- 
mation is available by calling 
635-5060. (c43) 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Pro. 
fitable part time work for relia. 
ble lady or gentleman familiar 
with area, to conduct interviews 
with local people. No selling or 
soliciting. Write The Adver. 
riser Box 496, Terrace Omineca 
Herald. (c46) 
RAWLEIGH business now open 
in Terrace. Trade well esta- 
blished." Excellent opportunity. 
Full time. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
E.177-189, 589 Henry Ave., 
Winnipeg 2, Man. (e43) 
20--Help Wanted~Female 
gXPERIENCED waitress over 21 
years of age. Phone Gim's Res. 
taurant 635-6111. (e43) 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Glr~ 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve 'this problem. Operdn 
now for Beauty Advisor. Fogr 
.more information Phone 635. 
6436. (et~ 
21--Salesmen and Agentr ,  
REAL ESTATE Agent, Nominee 
or Salesmanager available. Box 
913, Dawson Creek, B.C. (43) 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs, 5119 Kuith Ave, 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
2335. (ct~) 
2S.--Si~s. Wt~d. Fvmale 
38. . -Wakted- -  Mb¢... ) has 650 hs. 
i ANYONE wishing to donate i goods, clothing, furniture 
'etc. to SALVATION ARMY. 
Call 635-6440 for freepiek- 
Up. (off) 
ANYONE wishing to donate goods, 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sat- 
vation Army. Call 635.6440, for 
free pick-up. (ct0 
WANTED --Folk size Guitar 
Case. Phone 635-7612. (p43) 
CAN CREATE HAZARDS 
Malicious damage to Hydro 
installations can cause power 
interruptions or create hazards 
to llfe and property. 
Final drives just 
replaced. New master clutch 
and brakes. Balance of machine 
in extremely good.condition. Of- 
fers considered. For further 
information phone 635-2328. (eft) 
SOLES 
w m. l 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
DRILLED & CASED 
1. Safe healthwise 3. Freezeproof 
2. Unfailing source 4. Satisfactory quality 
Two years of service in the Burns Lakes & District 
& Bulkley Valley. Guarantee against dry hole if 
you wish. 
HARDEN - P.O. 597-  Burns Lake Ph. 692-7132 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
Let's drink to that [ "LL d° l ning  d/°r mend" [ "grave' beds 'y'ng "Ben success'v° depos'ts °e . ing in my home or yours. Phone glaciation, and in the sand and gravel of valleys 
635.7465. (o43) cut' into the preglacial land surface. " 
28--Furniture for Sab select your contractor on a, basis • of Relia- 
Now you can enjoy smooth, easy-drinking,Labatt's 'Blue' In 
compact, fast-cooling, easy-to-open, no-return cans. So next 
time ask for Labatt's 'Blue', in cans or bottles. More and more 
people do. For free home delivery and bottlerreturn phone: 
. . . .  . /  . ,  
ACROtB CANADA 
DEER AT II1[ I!11" 
This advedlsement s not pub [shed or d splayed by, the Liquor Control Board orbytheaover~ment of British Columb a 
COMBINATION off and electric 
range, oil heater, chesterfield, 
two complete beds, fridge and 
other small items. Phone 635- 
2135-- or call at 4446 Park, 
, (c43) 
|3--For Sate--~h~. . 
cUUNO c~iar fence posts, Mach. 
inepeeled. 6r7, and 
Phone 635-2277. le ~c43 ) 
8 ft. n~ths. 
WATER WELLS "k WATER WELLS"  
Two year work indicate equifers (sub-surface sedi- 
ments containing useable water) capable of 
yielding adequate supplies are found In the sand 
bility, Reputation, ,Experience, Equipment 
and SATISFIED 'CUSTOMERS; 
Dry hole guarantee.if you wish. 
Terms open for dmcussi0n. 
 HARDEN & CO. 
P.O. 597, Burns Lake Phone 692-7132'  
WATER WE LS . WATER WELLS_ 
1967 BUICK ~ A  .. 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatlc, 
fully equipped..Retail price $7980.00 :..... Sale U400.60" 
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 dr. sedan, 327-V0, automatic, radio, power steeling 
.and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4490.00 " Sale ~700~ 
1967 PONTIAC.4 DR. SEDAN 
Lattrentian, 327-V8 engine; automatic, power s teer i~  
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
:.wheel discs, fully equipped. 
.Retail price $4340.00 ................................ '...:.. Sale U509.09 
196'/CAMARO 2 DR. UI.T... 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket' seats,' floor shift, 
radio, power steering and brakes, Undercoated," fully 
equipped. Rots. H price $4615.00 .............. : .. Sale &~..H.  
1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARDTOp 
327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel disc~0 power'antenna, tinted: glass, 
rear window defrostS' fully equipped. • 
Retail price $5340.00 ~ $41~00..N: 
1967 PDNTIAO LAURmq'/q.AN 
4 dr. sedan, '48 automatic, low.. mileage, power ~qulI~ 
mont. one owner.-.....,...... ......... e.- ........ : ............. IPAN.N 
1965 ]PONTIa~ SEDAN 
V8. one. owner ........................................................... $1600 N" 
ro .o , "  
4 dr. sedan, V8, automatic, one owner ~!N~ ! 
1964 CHEVELLE BRDAN • 
6 eylinder,standard ' $1ZgS.00" 
1966 OHEVROLF~ SEDAN • 
V8, automatic, one' owner ...................... :. :. .... . . . . .  P~ZlH.N 
19630LDSMOBIIJ 
4 dr. sedan P.8., P.B., radio, very c~m ................ $1450.00 
1966 DODGE " 
4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., P 8.,'.P.B., radio, one 
owner ....... ,.. ............................................... : .. .......... 
1966. PONTIAC ]PA]g]~][ENNE 
4 door sedan.- V8 auto., P.B., P.S., one owner, 
low mileage .................................................................. ~/9~.09
1969 CHEVROLET 
4 door sedan, auto., pn . ,  p~., radio, one owner $2!95.00 
1965 CHEVROLET 
4 .door sedan ~ ................................................ ......... ~.. $14~.00 
•  om e u_l tlon. o f  1p.S aud  .m and  
memues~Q aoor selmns, z aoor uardteps~  tons~  tom& 
l~ee 'ka~m • : z.md=. 
4 dr. sedan, one oner  ......... i ......... I ..~..~:..L ..,.~.:.,;.,=~0.. ~le 
v lva  
, ira cmsv nvez u  ............................ : ................ ,., me, . 
4 door hardtop V-8 automatic with radl0,power 
ing  and power.brakes .................................. ~ . . ... . $11~t: 
REUM MOTORS;lTD. .... :
Oa~ Lokelle Ave. ~'6~15-S905 
• ' . . . . .  u tomobi les  • " ' m " " ' - . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~.'" : ] -=~!~'~'~7~ 
~l~ family cottages at Ferry 
ng near store. Ideal hell, 
day location in friandl~ surround. 
/ngs. Excellent fishing, boats 
and motors. Heaves :Re~4~l 
Francois Lake, B.C. 
47"Homu Fo, Rent 
~AKm.~'LAX~ • 
Lovely Lakelse lot with 
approximately 100 Ft, of 
frontage. Summer cottage 
on property/has576 sq. feet 
arid Contains:propane ~ fridge 
stove, lights' and .an acorn 
fn the reasonable price of 
$10,000.00 cash. 
FOR FURTHER 
.FOR SALE ~20 yearGovt, Resi,' i 
' d~ta l  lease bn Lakelse.Water, ~'~'; " ~: • 
front .Lot. NO. 19 "of Lot 6256-' :" IM$ ~- '~¢t4  ~. 
What.Offera? G;. Reynolds, Gen. N* ~ I}N IPI (~I I~. ,  
Del., Campbell R/ver ~, B.C,(e43) Bright Red ........... . ~t~ 
• - 19~, FO~J~ Fie@ 4x4 
Both in excellent 
, .medm~cal condition. 
Trades Accepted 
~.  s/S~l~, ol. aox ~m-. 
~m~sw~, 
(e4~) 
- , 3 bedroom, washer, dryer, ca~- 
2 -~ B61 Marks for Sale, 1 -- peting, gun furnace.' No hall. 
1963 I~o~n~ .Truck, 1 -- 1964 way or waste space*Priee $939.,5. 
,Lo~,in~ Truck, 1 -- 1968 ~ ton ~ . . . . . . .  , .. ~ ' 
LH.C. Phone 6~5.5025. (ct~ C~k ~NT --Trai ler space-at 
'FOR SALE Ke - arkand Panquotte. Phone63,% 
_ . - -  rmorth uravel 2994. " (v43) 
• zruclq 12 yard box, .snow plo~ ~- '~ ' -~ , _ ~  
blade, low price, Phone 635- -  • ---~... ---.~1 Columbia 
z,oo. ,. r,,~ nouse trailer 8' -x 41'.. 9 
" - ' -  bed . . . . . . . .  - ' -  : ' "  1962 Ford Fairlane; V-8 autom~.  .~ms.  rnone ~;~.2821. (etO 
fie; radio;, Vancouver driven; 52 'x  10' --Esta-Vella --Phone 
condition; $975.00. Phone 624-2956, ' ' (p43) 
6aS=30"~. ' (ci0 . 
- , FOR RENT " t ra i le r  space Sande 
FOR SALE --1966 Fairlane onievard; Thornhill area; $25 a 
500 X L, 300, 4-speed, revorse month. Phone 635-5775. (P43) 
automatic; good tires; low mile- ~.: . . . .  
age; A-1 condition. Phone 635-' 
AVAILABLEJmmediately 2 bed- 
room apt. tn four-plex, onS0ueie. 
EleotHe ~e.  Phone 63~-5213. 
: " ~ (et0 fireplace. A dock is included 
48- -Su i tm For Rent " I 
"ONE bedroom i~dinhed cabin 
with stove and frldge: Phone INFORMATION ON THE 
.6 .~-5122, (ctP ABOVE 
ONE. or two bedroom, furnished CONTACT - . 
apartmenL •Quiet'tenant. :. Heat BLoE'P~RUDENI~EAL~ TY LTD, 
included. Reasonablo • price: _ .  t~  le r ra~,  ~.~,. 
.4 .9" 'h -m~or  s~i~ . ~. or6~-sS05 . • . 
THRE E ]~droom'house"on.ful'l" ON Hailiwell; 75' x 145"Iot;] 
~asement with two extra rooms; s~oa~ement26' x 40'; back.filled, 
located near school, hospital and . lumber~ close to  school[ 
town. Phone 635.2719 or can be and store• ~2500. Write Box J 
viewed at 2708 Hall Street, Ter- 2364, Terrace, B.C. (p43) [
race . . . .  (p43) ~-~~b'Hes"  : " i  
3 bedroom house, has two more 
5edr0oms'and bathroom in base- 
merit. :'.Also garage. Small one 
bedroom house. A1] thls is 
situated on six acres ~ land 
on 01d.Airport Read. Substan. 
tlal down payment is required 
Phone 635-7301. (ctf 
REPOSSESSIONS for sale. Bids 
FOR SALE'--House on bench accepted to May 25, 1963. 1963 
2~,~acres land; in quiet residen Dodge; 1961 Dodge; 1959Meteor; 
tial area; not far from new 1959 Vauxhalli can be seen at 
vocational sehool. 3 bedroom; Curley's Tempo. Terrace & Dis- 
2 bath; sewing roomi fall base- trict Credit Union. Phone 635. 
ment automatic oilfurnace. Good 7221. @43) I 
well. ~ For appointment to view - 
phone 635-6933. (c4~ FOR SALE 1966 FORD S~tl~n 
5815 after 6 o'clock. @43) 
1952 VAUXHALL --new brakes, 
clutch and pressure plate. Good 
tires. Full price $550. Phone 
635-5122, (c4~ 
_$B--Tmilen 
m 
I " SPECIALS FOR MAY IMPERIAL 12' x ,64' 3 br. Regular price $12,500 - 
SPECIAL PRICE $11,000 
FRONTIER 12' x 60' 3 br.. 
Coloured appliances, plumbed 
and wired for washer and 
dryer. Plywood und~ metal, 
Gun furnace. Double insula. 
tion. 
Regular price $11,700 
spECIAL PRICE $10,000 
- wagon, Phone 635-2994. -~43) i 
3 BEDROOM house; full bare. 
meat withpossible bedrooms; FOR SALE -- Vauxhail Sedan 
carport; Pes. No. 1. Phone 1958; good condition tires, etc. 
635-5017. (ctf $350.00 cash only. Apply (Spar- 
ton Silver) Trailer at the Peel KLASSIC 12' x 52' 2 br. 
Any ~t t  ~)f/or the whole of Inn Auto Court evenings. @43) C kitchen, gun furnace 
log house. One of the oldest ~ 'Regular price $9,700 
h~ses in Terrace, For further FOR SALE --1"960 Mercury 3~ SPECIAL PRICE $8,730 
information call 63,5.2985. (eft ton; 4 wheel drive; for full de. 
.; tails phone Kitimat 2906-y after All above on a no trade basis, 
$4--BuSiness Properly 5 p.m. @44) Free local delivery 
F-O'-R S~e---1967 Scout; 4 wheel BUY N' SAVE at 
FOI~ Rent --  Modern 2400 s~ drive with snow blade. Phone UNITED TRAILER LTD. 
.ft. Bnsiness location in down. 635-3343. (p44) Old Highway 16 E. 
~own area. Hot water Beat, tile 1962 IMMA . Across from Art's Chevron 
floor, large display windows m . CULATE two door " ALWAYS OPEN 
Terrace Photo Supply ,ardtop; 327 Pontiac Parisienne, . Phone 835-7711 
3 BUSINESS lots, corner Gregg Jrel . carb. radio and rear room, brand name colored ap- 
and Emerson, wil l  accept reas-lspea~er; .tinted windshield and pliances, Canadian built for 
ohabledown Rrment. Phone 635.1whimwalls, Posi;traction. Phone Canadian climate Price $7795. 
2552. " (et01635-7920. (c43. ,These units can be seen at the 
REEL INN MOTEL Phone 635- Use Terrace Herald Classified . ox  Terrace.(c42) 
McNaughton is qu( lity! 
~ < J oe  the pr in ter  at  the  Hera ld  puts on the  dog 
When it comes to doing quality work. He believes 
in  keeping the price low, but can't see why smudged 
~ .:'.in. k or Unimaginative use of type should be inflicted 
on the customer. Come •to think of it, he's ~ussy. 
, :~ .We trust you are too. • 
.. , C~eck'your job •printing needs and give your 
or.de~ to Joy at the Herald, downstairs f rom 
' Interior S ta tmnery . . .  . '  
. 
. . . .  :. DOWN 
L Gmbl /ng game~ wf lh  
*' ~. / i '  ' :¢k  S ' " - -  n~m~ed after 
: .  ' j  :; >, .Frenbh>town. : , . .  
, 2. First woman member of 
cdhadian Federal  Cabi" 
• net ~-,1957, (2 words) 
:-.~a.iLoot (~uns)." 
.*' : ' brochure, " posters '.. handbllia • l*~erheads ,"envelopee . budness cerd, 
'. printed Invokes.  atltements billhHds noteheada printed postclrcls 
booklore . pamphlets . flyers . wedding stationery . announcement cards 
" '  numu$,  memo pad ,  - gum labe ls  . t i ckets  . s igns ; ,  membersh ip  card |  
, ch ipp ing  ts l l -  c i rcu la r |  . p rograms -cer t i f i ca tes  . fo lders  • ru led  fo rm,  
bu|lneu and offlc~ forms Of ell kinds 
~,,.,~,, : i ,  .:. Phone 635*6357 ' ' P.O. Box 117'7 i Torrace, I1.¢, ~ • _ I . I o /~  , • 
Japanese . . . . .  ' NOTICE TO CREDITORS AMDJ - "," "~ :: i:, ~Ci,,-~i.'.'~{~>:~:i(., '":~:~;~ - .", , ,~d  ~, " ESTATE OF ERNEST JOSEPH ~':~' ,~'~'~ 
~.- .=  : BADER, DECEASED [ " "~-., . :i-': ', i:', :. ~!~! i~ i~ i  
.t " . . ,  . ; ;~ . ' :  ~ ' 
_ the t~ne~ AdmlMKr~r ,  . . . .  : ..~ 
George, a Corporation Sole, on ~ ~ ...... - :  ~: 
" : ' "  ' (~  the 1~ day of Jen,ary, A,D. " " " " *  : i 
REEL INN TRAILER SALE& 3 Joseph Bader, deceased, ( 
miles West on Highway 16Tar- All parties having claims . . . . .  ........... , --~ 
race 12 x 54 ft. VILLAGER ~- against the said estate are re- . . :~  ;;~;~:.~ 
aq~IredtosendtothegaidCorpur. .OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  
on, a~ 1685 Third Avenue, ~ giant Kaiser Steel .Corp. of 
Prince George, British.Colttm. California said Monday night it ~ I 
bla, full partieniars" in writ/ng has assured a Japanese steel in- 
of their claims and demands, dastry consortium that a super. 
verified by Statutory. Declare- port MII be built near Venenu. 
uons; on or before the L 8~ ~ ver  for export of $650,000,000 
of June, A. D. 1068 after Which worth of British Columbia eoM 
date claims filed may be paid to the Japanese market. ~ J 
without reference to any claims . • .- - 
of which then has no.knowledge, Under terms of a contract 
and all parties lndeb~d to tkis signed Jan. 31, Kaiser was to 
estate are required to Pay the furnish proof by today that ~ q  
amount of their indebtedness to the company would be abletolive .zq --, ~ 
the said Corporation forthwith, up to its export commitments-- ,~ ~, ~:.. _ , . . .~  
RONALDS. MUNRO 45,000,000 long tons of hlgh- ~ . . . . .  .,,~ ..... ~,~. ,9,.~' -" 
Official Administrator grade coldng coal over a 15. - -  
900--550 Victoria St. year perled starting in 1970. 
, , "  Princo George, B.C. "Our wedding pictures.! '  - Wmd rn • - " (e43) .t io?ef¢:ai hinged on construe. , 
. superport at Roberts 
T ra i le r  Sa] .  :/ ,n the ~ro f the  "Mechanics Hank, south of Vanoouver, that " ' Terrace Herald ........ Use . . . .  ' "  Lien Act" and In the matter of would accommodate bulk ear- .;:: : I~O DO.~ P A ~  0~'  J~ a lien claimed by Peum Motors riers of up to 1O0,000 tons for 
O~' OUR ~ ~ Ltd. against Lincoln J. Smith. freighting the coal across the '~':" 
=. .  ,o  Classifieds " ! ~  LO~L D IL IV~Y I Ltd., having bestowed labour and ready by 1970 when the contract " " " • materlais in repairing a 1956 comes into effect. ~' Your'Wheel Estate Des iar  
Consul Sedan; serial No. 
1~ W. P .~6M.e~I  2210068013381 and having not 
- :'(O~) been Paid, tntends purauant to lOld/e 
: ' , . , " " " section 42 B~ A ~ ~ .  of the Mechanics Hen I ' I~A~eJ~Y ~ L IGHT- -  ~ T ' 8  
act to sell the said vehicle by 
LAMB'S Motors Ltd., Terrace, B.C. on j ~  ~ May 31st A.D. 1968. Terms of £GG.  ,. Sale: Cash or certified cheque. • , ~ ~  Higbest or anY tender not neces, holiday Dated at Terrace, B.C., this 
21st "day of May, .A.D. 1968. 
' " WORLD'S OLDEST By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
"-" GIVE BLOOD The giant ]and t0rtotses ofthe At leaot 101persons .re the  rum 
~rted killed In accidents seross 
Indian Ocean variety are the Canada during the three.day yOU know FOR GOODNESS. SAKE, world's oldest waihing orea. Vieto  holl , 70int - 
tures.  
" HUM CROSSWORD CANADIANA A b, canal, for qual i ty  Press from 6 p.m. Friday to By  ALFRED SIMPSON midnight Monday, local times, also showed 16 drownings, two and fJavour T ~-- E I'0" fire deaths and 10 killed in other ~ accidents, including three in two @ 
separate plane crashes. 
I"J" - -  - The Canadian. Highway Safety 
uouncil predicted that between • 
19 ~ 75 and 85 Persons would be " 
22 killed in highway accidents. This advedisement is'not published or dig#llyed by lhe Uq~o¢ ont,M B~n~d or by/Ire 
U ~ ~ Last year 129 died accidentally, 
- -  80 on the roads. Government of8d~ C~umb~. ' 
~--  H ~ ":;•;"'•'~-~"-'•~"•:~'*:•-'~-'-":':-':~':':'~'•~":•" ' ; "~ ' ;•  " " ' " 
. . . . . . . . .  mN.o..  - _ Re~P THE csmmA.  , .~o~o Ii • csuac .  
5" - -  'SPerks' S~mt a t  Straume Av*. ' I~d~r..Abd~ I~m~' .  . 
J 10:00a.m.--.sonday School" L0:00 a.m. Sunday School 
ll:00:|.m:iMorning Worship 11:00 a.m. Worship Servtee 
I ~- - -  "-~ 5:09 p.m.--Aflemoon ServiLe 7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer 
"1 - I " . . . .  - ; " CATHOLIC cHuRcH Friday,. May 24th, 7i30 p.m. a ' -.. nusical program 
ACROSS 5. Maintenance cost. l.~k~Im a~oo ~ LC. Clearbrook, ~stitute group from by the Bible 
1. " . . . .  dry." 7, A. B. O. (actual) Mass on Sunday:-- ~ . . . .  * .. ---- 
3. Masculine nickname. 8. The Niagara Peninsula . i Pleue.read '~SBV|~ffl4 DAY ADVENTI~" 
6. Leaf of a book. is known as . . . . . . .  , Mass on Sunday-- CHURCH 
11. Clean with a cloth. "C':mbin~.g' form mean- and-7:30p.m. ' ~ @rHfltb Street 13. . . . .  National Park is 9. 8:30 a.m., 10:00a.m., ll:15a.m., Pastor Cordon Smediey 63~,3257 
Ing "w i th in - -  inner." SA AY . . the oldest in Canada. 10• Anew. • . . . .  9:30 a.m. &T~ Scho'bl '
15. Old name of Lethbridge; 12. Short l i terary eomposi. ~- -  ' 11:00 a•m. -- Morning Servico Alta. 
18. Fixed plan - -system. tions dealing with..sin. : B| l rN |L  SA i~ IM'  CHURCH ' 7:30 p.m.--Tue. Prayer meet,' 
19. .  . . . .  Breton Island. ~le subject, Ko lum at  S~c i~ Ph .  4~q4107 " "  "', ' 
20. Web-footed birds. 14. Turkish headwear. •....,•:•,.;•:.;.,.,.;....~:•:•:;:.:.:.:•:~:_<.:~,~ Pastor Lloyd And~mm S. Th. CHRIS1' LUTHERAN CHURCH 
22. Sleep lightly - -  fitfully. 16. Cereal. .'.'.; ................ ~:.'.: . .................. :~..~..~.~..~ 
20. A tepee is . . . . . . .  17. Copy slavishly, l ega l  Not |eel  *Sunday Services Cor. barks  St, and Park Ave. 
• 10 a.m, Sunday School 9:45 A~M. Sunday School " 
(2 words) 21 . .  king" (German folk- " 11 a,m. Family Worship 11:00. A.M. Worship Service 
25. Burn. lore) - -  spirit doing District of Terrace (Jr. church & Nursery avail- . 
26. "Near or . . . .  " mischief, especially to Animal Control Centre able) 4PaM~.r H. Medmn, ~ 
children. 4614 Haugland 7..30 p.m. Gospel Service ,,..,.m t~e_n A.ve. Pit  ~ "  
28. Slender towering struc- 24. Small piece of card at- Terrace, B.C. Weekday Activities "xour ~'len~y fmzdly ~Jmr~l" 
• ture supporting tele- Sealed tenders mar~ed. For Information concerning 
gram wires, taehed to merchandise. Tender for District of Terrace our" programme call 635,518 |VANG|LICAL P~JJE 
30. Symbol for phenyl. 27. Author of "Treasure Is- Animal Control'Centre, will be A Hearty Welcome Awaits youT~ " ~URCH 
31. Friendly. land". (initials) received by the Municipal Ad. Family. Cor. Park A~3k on~ ~ "~. 
34. Judge's ~ outer garment. 29. Introduces second of ministrator, Mr. J. Pousette, at 10:00 Lm. . . -San~ School 
36. Feminine name. two choices, his office at the Municipal Build- PENllCO~rAL T£S|RN£C[~| 11:00 a.m.--_Moming W~p 
38. To be . . . .  of is to have 30. Smail enclosure, ing, Terrace, B. C., up to 12:00 . ~:~O P•m. _-.-~__ealag Sea'V/ee 
affection for. 32. Disorderly crowd, a.m., local time, On Friday, the 10.65 a.m.--Sunday School weonesaay V:~O p.m. 
33. Chemical snffix. 31st day of May, 1968, andopened 11:65 a.m;-,-_Mornin, g Wo _~ 8t~"  : 
40 . . . . .  Alban Austrian 35. Serfdbm. Plans, specifications and con. Pues. 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser. Rev. B.B. l~es .  4665 Park 
inpublic at 3:00 p.m. ofthatdate. ZOO p.m•--~'venl~ Sorvl~ • Pr~ror and.BilGe 
, A Ce~l lml  Imd ls#hm 1" .  Al l  composer 'Lyric Suite' 7. cottish city birth. 
(192,6) - -  ditions of tender maY be obtained 
4~. stockiugs, place of Robert Burns. from the Municipal Engineers vice . "  . .Avenue. Phone 633-5115. 
46. Heaveniy body. 39. Fredericton (N.B•) Ll. office, Terrace, B.C., for the . . . . . .  
49 . . .  . . . .  Island, New- brary  has copy of the sum of $10.00, which is refund- Thurs. ~:30 p.m. Young Peop KNOX UNI11D CHURCH 
foundland. (sounds like " . .  . . . . . .  " book. able on return of plans and speei. ;les. • i. , . .Cor. Luel le  A~.  & Mun~e IlL 
it happened by chance) 41. Leave. ficatione. • .  • • Paster ely, "O. ~h l .n  '[ ~ . " ~' J . ''"' * " ~ : : . . . .  
51. Opposite of down. 42. Infer from logieai rea. Each terider mustbe acoom- P . . . k~.H~O~l¢ l  &15-2414 9:3.0 a;m. ' , .S~:~i  . . 
panled by a certified cheque or : ~ ~. German river, soiling. 11 .00a .m. i~Wors l~ 
55. Platform where actors 44 . . . .  Vegas. bid bond in the amount of 5 - -  Newcomera*-tbU~iscoinniunl~v 
per cent of thetenderpricewhich . are invited to Shuxe~Jn.ffie..]ffe 
perform. . 45. To make crease or shall be. forfeited.if the tender .ST. ~TI'HRWS CHURCH and ~woi~ of the United~Churd~ 
56. Prefix meaning "one". wrinkle, doclines: to enter into contract. Aogl iun Churck o f  Cem~ ' Y0u~l  ~ ~te~m to dr~p th~ 
47. Lawless crowd. No tender will be accepted 4726 I~mlle.Ave. Ph. ~ clipping, mai l -witS~our 56. Said of a comely, plump . . . . .  
woman or girl. 48. Natives of U.S. state, which - contains an escalator "sundays- - ~ 
• 59. Eras." 50. M o l  d i n g with "S" clause, or other qualifying con- i~ " " { 
. serv ices  - -10:15 n.m. • .: 60. Arrogant - -  haughty, shaped arch. dition and the  lowest or any [ornh~g ep- 
• ,52. Skin opening, tender will not necessarily be ,,nday school:--10:I5 a.m. ~ ~ ~ 
• Services, --  7:30 * p.m." : : '  
62, Vehicle. ~~. Mechanical man. . J. Pousette ! 8'8~ 
accepted, •: . Evening, .* 
. ,WEEKDAYS --As • posted' on ':' ' :/: 63. Cornered. (colloq.) 57. Wooden pegs. 
64.'" Having long legs. Municipal Administrator cnureh door. : 
' 61. Color. ' . District of.Terrace, CLERGY-John Watts " ,. ~. :' 
65. Masculinename• 65;/Compass point. " ' . ' Terrace, B.C. . Peter Horsfleld :, 6~.Smal l  rough ly  built . . . . . . .  • .... ....... ~ . . . . . .  , : .ii !i~ 
shelter, i ' ": SOLUPION . " (c41) Phone- 6~8~5:  . . . .  .Bo x . .-, .' :' ...4-. ;,.;J~ . . . .  ~ d' ' ' ~ . '.::~ d • . " .~ , .; .?~..,/.!..............,,.:'~, 
68. Anne-Des-Monts ' ,',, ' , . . . . . . .  :- " . . . . . .  ,, ............. ,.., , ........ ,~.... E ~  :s ~r" 'William 0q'IARA, "" ' ' ' 
"~, -  ; !  , ' , '  : :1 " '> : : ;  (county  town of Gaspe L~NIOBI I ] I J - IS i (  ] ]H IS /~ de,eased,, late.0t5133~, t~dar~ ~ 1 ~ ,  ,>  , ' ~ ~ : " ,  . ~ ~ ~ :" ~ L " " : ~ ',~ ' : ' ~ '
• L~in l  iS lOINi~m ~i~igl] 1 Rd,~"Yarrow, ]~C, " ' . "- ".' :..' ~;~' ":'''~ .... , Ouest), Quebec. Lqi3i~l~l l iOIVlOm ]lfllOlUldl . . . .  ..' ....... ',~,,,.*~'- 
69. Sole. • ' S I~ Ig lV .~O X I . , .  |O IN ,O I t~]  . C red i to rs  a~d others  hav i r~ ~ ; : : , L )  ,[ [.~ , J,~ ~.  ~ ~ 
" 1~]Igw ~l~ala~ll-~lOI0 ama~l~l claims aSaiast the said estate . 
a.ro her'ebyi'e~.~dred ~o'Sendthed~ - ":~ 
~' OiNlO]ql~lNmmQ~l ,~ ~ 9 cgu3' ~erl~ed. to the PUBLIC 
~m ~.uiu! amm ~ E 311 1V~tCOtlVer. 1; B.C.. 5~ore the ....... " i "~ :. '  -.':: 11:oo::a;m;::,,.,-z~e':!::p~ HldiNlOl~l~ldm~l , 
wmeh date' 'the .assets c~ the . . . . :  :, ;~ ."'~: " i  ' : . .7 : lS 'p ;~. : ,~!~ho: ; :~  9 Zl01~i~lSl~l~10 P~IdlVJ01 
~13101alOiSi~l~lV IqiVl0191 said Estate w~be d isbar ,  ,,,,,~ , :,,, ~ ~i., .:. i;.. ' .-: i  "".,".,~ : 
that have been received, . • ' " L 
"B ' ' ' " r s . " . ' '. " : / '  PUBLIC TR' .. ..... :.' .. ;.~ .' ...". ',; .... :,-?, ::~,<.. ,.~,-;,;.:~ ! .,,v.::-;,.':-~ ~, >;~/i! i~ 
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SALE STARTS MAY 23 
• " " . ,;.. :; WEDN~DAY MAY. 22, 1 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.~ -.: : "  :: :i.i:..- ...... :::; :..:.: . ; "- i  .,'-:- , ~""*~:' ~i..- * ' "  - . . . .  968 
LBERT &:IMCCAFFRY, S 
STAMPEDE SALE 
wO 
See Ou r "~ 
KEM 
and 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
• PAINTS 
up to 
40% OFF 
FORMICA 
and 
~ Q 
CASH 
and 
AD 
.a . 250 Sheets to Chooce from .~ - -- ,,ell 
- ~ No wOnly . .  ~l~lF I I  • :~ . .  
" . ~ Per Sheet . 
51 ' ' e Coated Striated with wide 
' ~s. ~"x4'x8'  panels. Reg. $10.95 O 
P.V.C. TRANSLUCENT 
PANELS 
10"  De  Wal t  Rad ia '  $319 5 0  J "~ Colors - -  g reen-ye l low-  SI 99 ARM SAW ,,h,,o. b,uo 2¥' .,do ~ a ,,,. 
Reg. $399.50 • Save $1.00. O 
'IBERGLASS i 
$4 99 i x©ellent For carports, patio roofs 200  ctns 9 '0 x 9"  y j i l~c  nd awnings. Asst. colors 26" x FLOOR TILES and up '. R~s..... • 
While They Last .................... 
CITATION PRE-FINISHED TAHIT IAN PRE-FINISHED ARBORITE 
5 Available in Knotty Tyee Cedar ~ 3/16x4 x8 8 finishes to choose from i 4'x8 Panels ~ 7 panels to choose " '3 /  4' 8' eg .$3 .12  .......... 5212 
,,~ x~ x,,...,.,, ...... $2.17 I SA 95 s r.,40 is L.99 ~ $ 
I Now .owo. .Y J  I 
. . I ~ GARDE, I 210Lb. Domtar I' I I 
+ • '~ 4 ' * ' ~ e  "OU r ~.: .  r '  
' " ,,i" ORM OaR i". '1. I BAR W ' " ' Specia, Interior, CEILINGTILE . . . .  P~' "~L~ "" i ,  DeluxeComb,nat,on , ~ j WHEEL I ASPHALTSHINGLESI ,-T=YPAINT i ,,x ,,. ,~., 6 J CEILING TI ES 
I ~: I , ~a"° l  ~ I Reg. $10,60 I a t  " i , 
,0 'L .e, I '  I F Pmhun. for easy Mount- ' $14.05 ~er Sq. $5e9 Ga l .  $8.88  Ctn. " q'',p4r 30%0~ ' "'. j 
Jag--complete with • . - '  ' | Ro n ,,gQ,' 1 5 ]~ I !1 STE~~iDERS I ~ i  I ~ARY~ S • Ha~wom. Manysize. to • .' * ' , ~. , ,  . ''~ " J ' "~" ~" . . . .  
':-",ii, ow ':3 J s,gs 
' : . .  -. • . - ,4  • . . - - -~ .~ ~ ~ , ,~ . .~  , ,~  : , • : . ,  ,,j ~ , ; - , . ,  ~ . ,  ~ i ;~  .•~, .., : , . : :  ~ : -  
~ • . . ' - . ~  ~"~ ~ . . . .  : : • ..... :'~ • :~"~-~ ' .... /~"  i i/!i!i!!!i ~
. • . , , . . . .  . . • • . . . .  : :, ~ ! i  :: : ,  ~i'i • ii ~:::~i,,~i:-,, /i!/ 
• ' . . . .  " ' :  • /::: i : I : L / I  !i!/!il/;/il il/ i ii 
• . . . . . . . .  - , . /~ : i i  ~ , :  " i -• , "  ~: / i  ii , : :~  • '! : ' - i :~ • , • ~ . . . .  
. . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ! !  !il : '  . . . . .  /! • L 
::.: .... ~,i~ii~!~ : ; !  .,,~i ii:~::i/:i ~ii.~i ~:, il / : i / i  i l: i ; i  III: 
i i~ i I I ~ ~  '~ ; : i : , : : : / / i{ / : :~ i  • . • " • • . '• :~i/ii:i~ ~/ii !; ! i•/i/• ~ i :i!: :,i ¸: /!ii /!: i: ••i ~ !: • . . . . . . .  ::• ~:~ :•:~ 
: " i  , i /~  ' /~:  :~  ~. ' " , " '" • 
eACE  .#EI ALD , , .  "YOUR WHEEL ' ........ TATE DEALER,' i .i '. , s ' , c -  . . . -  . the  ~ * L" I Now Disp lay ing The New "KLAS ! . . . . . .  .-./~ . . . . .  
L ine wi th  the new reversible k i tchen doon,  s,-.~*,~,.,~,~,,~,M~,~v~,~~,~,~- . . *- , ' .  • ' - . "  . . . .  • "~ . 
W@ S ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  stern Trailer a/es • .  | r . :  _~i;  • •"  . • .  ~ . , ~ " ~ DRUG~ ~N . 
• " . .  .~ .~ . . .  ,= ,  • - : t 
West of Skeena Fo.rest ~=e~,  Ewr-S~..  - ' ' .' . "' " ' " . ~., EVERYTHING 
• IPliame ~S-~l  - ~erm4m, B.@. ' , ~: P,ess Rur~-4 ,00e  . ~ . WEDNESDAY" MAY 22, 1968'  "~ ~.'PO~e " ~P"ONE 666,  
!Ways to: s.erve 
(anned fruit ' 
.. ~.::.~:~-~%~ . While everyone waits impal~ent~ for the spring and sum. 
~---~ =~- mer f~lts soon to be a~flbale, there are fresh and appetizing 
I ways to serve canned and winter fruits both before and after 
the main course at dinner. 
"Finger fruits" used as hors-I mL~ ~/~ cup White sngar~ 
' d'oeuvre may be served with,or th i rd  cup milk, 3' tablespo 
with-out bread or crackers, sugar, melted butter, ~ 1 
Pineapple chunks on toothpicks spoon cinnamon, l/~ cup ligl 
~.~ -, . .. , n ay be dipped into a devilled ham paekm Drown st~,ar. 
iill i!i~ i .ill "~  a~ cheese spread. I . ,~ht lygr ,  eal l~quaz.tc 
Red skinned apple wedges that serole. Drain fruit and placl 
': . . .  -. have been dipped intolemor~juice the casserole. Measure fi 
ii~.; .. ~... .~. may be topped with a sharp and add enough water 
cheese spread. lS~ cups. Bring to a b 
Banana slices, dipped into 
i~ lemon juice to keep them fresh, TOP WITH MIX 
JLk" may be rolled in chopped nuts. Meanwhile" crumble the ] 
! : ;~ ,  • :~; Canned peach slices withother cups of biscuit mix and comb 
i i  fruit are colortui srranced in a with the ~ c~ OF sugar 
i~ : ; shishkabob on a toothpick, milk. Beat for half a minu ' i  ' 
~" ' "  ~'~. ~r' SALAD FRUIT  Batter will still be lumpy. TI 
. roll out to onethlrdinch thick, condu . . . .  ~.--':-'::';'~'-'"~ i '  c~s a service.in tne" "L'er- ~;:/ ' : The Ontario department ofag Brush. with. melted butter and t race Me . . . . . . . . . . .  " -- 
i.i/I : i rlculture and food snggesta a sprinkle wlth3 tablespoons su-'~ . . . . .  _-~mm t,nuren May  z~. 
r " '  fruit cup can be substitute afr~ gar and ~-ineh slices and place [oe,~ace wm start at 7"30p.m. 
• tossed salad. Choose the over the fruit. Sprinkle with the I. ' MIL " 
i:~./ i to look as attractive as pessibh brown sugar Pour boflir~ syrup ~ . F,,S OF L.TI~,-.. 
an.d serve it in long-stemmed over the sttcar. " - / Ontario ' Hydro has l~near~r  
~asses. Ginger ale poured over Bake at -3G0 dngrees: for 40 r T°,°°° miles of high.voltage 
transmission" and low voltage aRer it is put in the glasses to 45 minutes. Serve hot. Will distribution •line--enough to viti give it a tangy flavor. Or serve six. 
df a teaspoont~l of wine in each • - . . . . . . .  stretch about three times 
ss brings out the taste of the A mixture of fruit and pickles around the globe at the equator. 
fruit, with a wine sauce makes an in- 
For dessert, try a pinwheel re_resting garnish for poultry, , AID QUAKE VICTIMS 
cobbler w i~ peaches, pears, ham, veal or cold cuts, Use Three  tons of blanket~ for 
cherries or any combination of canned apricots, peaches, pear earthquake victims in Sicily, 
these fruits, slices, pineapple, maraschino collected bythe Norwegian Red 
You need one 20-ounce can of cherries, pickled watermelon Cross, were flown to Trapani n 
weetened fruit drained, Water~ • s , rind, pickled canteloupe~ ~ a Norwegian Air Force C-119 
PART OF THE CROWD WATCHING last week's Ceremonial ~ r e d  tea buscui~ gherkins. . transport plane. - . . _ _ . __  _1 .~ 
FROM THE opening of the Terrace Shopping Centre. ~ ~ ~ 
Try/ami/y 
• Bo ,o Millions of sockeye nzgz t at Just Id water EVCO { Concrete M!x 
" " a (  . . .  Topp ing  Mix 
• spawned from Babine Thornhill MortarMix PRODUCTS 
1--~75 K1DA " Cat Mght Some 25 million salmon sock- the freshwater phase of the sui- Who ever heard of a family 
P lant  . eye f ry  passed into the Skeena mon's l i fe cycle, d l  going to the same place at HANDLE ANY OF THOSE SMALL CONCRETE OR MASONRY PROJECTS OR MINOR 
recondi t ioned' .$3S00.00 water s#stem from the Fulton Edgeworth dealt with the sub. [he same time? . REPAIR JOBS WITH ONE OF THESE EASILY MIXED EVCO PRODUCTS. 
1-.-4400 lbs. Electric Winch River at Babine Lake last year. jeet in .two parts: the defensive The ThornhfllRecreationCom- . 
I~V '  l ~00 '  " ~ C'~.  ~*~ That was lone statistic Les or protectiva part of the mnnnge- mission [s tryiz~ to promote the " EVCO Concrete  M ix  EVCO Topping Mix  EVCO Mor tar  M ix  hook -..----.-.-.L--.,.$345,00 Edgeworth,. chief engineer for ment--that of maintaining the ;idea with a plan for family re- 
1..-48A Cat Wl~Jn&le dozer, the resource department of the l, esc)~ce.i~t, t~e face Of indus' ei~edtibn.: On Sahirddy, ~y  ~# . . . .  . 
" -Wlaeh, ~ De~rtme~t ,of ,Fishez;[es ,gave tr ia l  and muitlple-Wrttbr-use dee- I at' 7:30'-p,m. they'.pliZrL t~ ~,  ~ared mix ofsarJd, Apre~mixed  b lend o f '  '~ • ~ *Apt'el{ .. : " ' ' 'T~erriicb'"Clmmber of Conm • U n d e r  ,~.'.e$~;~'. >. mrce elopments;.and secondly, of ex- their flrst!'Famliy'~]~!~lit,~e :~"  . . . . .  ' 
• • .............. .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .p re -mlXed mor tar  for . ~ , :~ Oiwm*to~i{ll last week; i • ar~i~ 
" feZll. • ;. ' " .:. : :;=.: .-.i : .-:-..* pandl~the..~i~do~ee thr~t~hthe Thornhlil S~bl~' "" :* ~'':"~ ....... ~ ~ ,.~,:,,.ml and  cement  in. • • . sand and  cement  for " ~ all masonry  rnateria/s (clay:.. ~;~,./,:.: 
application ......... ,roperl~roportion.for~all, ::~ i ' ~re~ddaClng rough or old: :" ':';~/. !~, ;;:! ~nd Concrete  brid( ................ ~ " INQUIRF~ INVEB~D ' Edgeworth outlided newtechui- of techniques devel- Laurie English, secretary for concrete  work.  concrete;  f i l l ing cracks in s, , 
Da;S" " clues in maintaining and develop- oped through research, the Recreation Commission and : r ' ' slate and stone]. 
ing.. the province's almon re- In recent years thbdepartment co-ordinator for the event said, concrete, orpatching stucco. 
' . . . .  sources at the Monday chamber has been investigating possible . . • PHONE Nights meeting, 
application of the flow controland '=We are trying to provide ae- ~.~.~  I~ ~ ~ 
1 635-6368 635-7493 He &,ave an enlishteuing talk, spawning channel principle to tivitles of interest o the family i~.i.~,.~i~i.~::.ii : i~ii~i~::ii~ 'i/:ii~:i~i~.i~:~ i 
with slides, onthem~-ementof ther species ofsalmon, theprin- unit so that every member of the :.,'.~*.~:i~ -.-::~.~.~.:~ .... :::::::" ............... 
ciple has more limited use~ be- family can part~cll~atev ~, ...................... 
• ::::~:::~:::~::~ '" i~:~'~:~!:~E!~! ~ i
cause production of fry is not " ~:~:~:~:~:.".~:~:~;~: ! l~iii iiiii~i!!iiii~ I 
always a limiting factor. '~The trend is for each member ~ !!iiiiiii{ii!iiiiiiiiiiii: 
One area where sockeye fry of the family to go his or her • F I N N I N G  
. , CUSTOM vreduction was found to be al im- separate way, Johnnte to scouts iiiii~iiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiii;ii!i iiii!;ii!iiiiiiiii 
' .' :~... iting factor was at Babine Lake' or cubs or little league, father 
• TRACK in me Skeena System. to the club meeting or golfing, 
. The Fulton river is the prinel mother to keep fit classes or ~:::~:: ~::~:!~i~:~ 
. " :'::~" SERVICE ~ spawning stream of the main Bingo orherclubactivities. Very ::i~ili!~ 
• . . Bablne Lake ~sin with spawning few activities are planned for the ii ~:~:~::~:: ''  
/ populations Since 1949 averaging family as a whole she said ~ iiili i iiiil)i 
• MOBILE ;) WILL" B~I:~WoRKING 76,000socheye. Thedevelopment "0~" f i rst;  ~amjly:Nigl~is ......................... 
rP~tCK ~t~A~ TERRACE ' of tMs stream involves the con= somethir~.0f,., ;~er iment  but [iiiiiiii~i~i;~i~i~ii~ 
6 :TO; :  JUNE 7 ,/PRESS ; spa~nt~ channels adjacenttothe continue:the' ~" n,~/ ,~, -  even- ::' 
" " /;Y.I" river which will accommodate is~, we~pladi~ ~d~/cing;play 
: . 1 -., 17G,000 sockeye plus the precis- provide muSl~i ~0W:s0n~e'fflms 
:ion of storage in Fulton Lake'to Bingo, a~,l= ' ~e:gym open 
and reducethepeakofthefreshet We hope tlie:] mrs will come -i ° 
• . flows. The flow control in addi- out and shbotls0me baskets with ::: 
ties to providing improved oondl= heir yom~ s0ns ili~ilililiiii . FOR LONGER PIN & BUSHING LIFE* ttons over rite natural spawning mrhaps take :~a,  
' ~ • 'ill ; • .. grounds/and thereby increasing ]~ whack at a vol- • e egg-to-fry survival, will pro- leyball but not have tobecomein- . .  
" SCHEDULE YOUR WORK vide additional water for diver- volved in a formal game." i~ii:. ,:!ii~!iiiiiiii~iiii 
sion to the artificial spawning "M0thercan play Bingo with i!~. ~i::!!!ii i 
.. ~::~Ci~!::i:. ~ : ~ .' channels, her children or watch a free .,. . 
• In 1965 a spawning channel, 'film or dance with hubby for a iiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~.i~/~ilii 
. 30 feet wide and a mile long, ;half hour. The kids will be iiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~ ;'ii was completed on the left hank able to try their hand at every- 
~ of the Fulton River. Last Sprin8 thing too," she said. 
25 million fry emigrated from A concession booth iwill have :~C~:~ ~ 
this channel. These frywere iiiii~i~i!ii~ 
the progeny of 23,000 adult sock- refreshments available and their iiiii~iii!ii:!ii::iiiii:)iii:i ~ ! ' " . ~:i 
will be a place set aside to jaqt ~::~::i:.i::i::il 
eye which spawned in thechannnl i iiiiii last fall and repr sent an egg-to-' sit and chat over a cup of cpffee. 
try survival, of 70 per cent, the Admission to the event ~ l i  he ~iliiiii!iiiii iii!iiiiii ":~: 
highest survival ever. recorded 25 cents for adultswith students 
from natural spawning, and'children admitted free. All :~:'~r'4:}~ 
At Pinkut CreekatBabineI.~e children 12 .and .under must be ....... . i:: ,/, 
a two mile section of channelis aecompaniedbyan a d u l t . . , ~ . :  
under construction and is sche- ' ~ ~ i~  : - ::i, 
duled for completion in  1968, ~ ~ ~ . 
TIFFs channel will accomi~odate . : . 
68,000 sockeye. ' ii;~ii:~:i: ,.. ~!ii!i!iliiiiii~i~ . ~ : . "  : 
Mr. Edgeworth said: .'~rhese . ' . . . .  ' ' ' 
projects on.the Fulton River and .................. ~*'::" ~=~ 
Pinkut CreeR will add an estim- i 
ated i25to 200 mtlUon sockeye " : ' : , ' / i  Have you,heeed work, wbieh commennedin 1965, 
• . year period and wi l l  cost about. OId Vienna ~n To/Jncstase the scope of your business, you may need eight million dollars," : . . ' ' r 
.... It Is estimatedthnt the total .... 
fi n~ng Many bustnem~es do This m where IDB ..... .... . . . . . . .  ~m . • " ," Babl~ Lake .development pro- ...... ; . : ,  
c~)mea in Perhaps an IDB loan can help you expand ~wi l l  contribuie ~n addition • : 
or  modernize your facilities. Let's ~ it. ' al one million sockeye totheSke- , . ' ':' " :  
.elm River~ commercial fishery. " ' 
,xor Canadian Brained" i ' . -  " . . . . .  ;would' have,,a~ amiual vah~e of " i: .... .:,, i 
' " fishermen ~and over four mill ion . . :: ~-:,;. 
.,., , -  dellars;i.at tlieplant or whole- .. . 
; / . '. ,sale level,:Mr~..~_~ :;~:i:"::~ e~orths~e~ ' , . . . . .  
/ DEVELOPMENT BANK . . . .  " ' ' . . , - . . . .  r ' * " ' 
:~'/ ; i ~INCEmtOll~i Imrlnk ~mm--Tokidm~:nel~O~l .;: :. Chlnese "newi"~ar::eeleb~tions : . . .  i! ,:':' ~., ' .' 
' I r m'J . . . .  [[ ~ ' . . . . . . .  People.homeless," :~' :/;~ : " . . . .  4 ' ~'' :~ :" ;1'~'':r' '= ' ' " :" : ................................. 
, ; ' l ~ b Y , ~ B o a r d o r ,  bY the  eovornment  o f  n r l t l .h  
• !i ¸ 
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SAVE MORE at SUPER--VALU 
GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD 
HALIBUT By tee  Pie©e ................................................... .49C 
l WEDN ESDAY,..MAY' 22/.1968 
;," r ,t ( '+ 
• . + ; i+ ;+~. : .  +: , ?  
"HUCK or 
T ALWAYS A MENU " 
FAVORITE  & DELICIOUS 
TENDER & FLAVORFUL 
OAS 
".2, 
ROUNDBONE 
,+ +,'. + - +, ./~ "~',~+,~ ~.~;++; +.'O <" 
+ ,+•++; ;+/? :+/ /  +;+,h~ri,+.~.P,. 
. : .  ~.1~;!,)  ;~ 
. " /~/  , (,~, 
LB. - • ,,~~i~ 
" - .~' . ' .  "*~l: 
GOV'T INSPECTED @ CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD l " 1a ' ' :'; ' " ': ~  " 
POT ROAST r? !i'"ii!6 LIVER °° ' " ' " "  Sliced & Deveined .LB. 49C BONELESS ................................................ Mote  & Br i sket  
SAUSAGE oo~,,.,,.,.+ 4 9 c  " " I  ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~" ' 1 I" . . . . .  ' ~ * ~ 4 Breaded ....................................................... LB. 
@ GOV'T INSPECTED t "  CANADA CHOICE @ CANADA GOOD "' ; * :" ';+' . . . .  .... " . . . .  : . . ?  
SAUSAGE oo,,,. , , . , .+ 99 79c 
o, . .  ...................................................... ,v,.,  c CROSS RIB ROAST Fresh Local LB. . 
COD FILLETS Imported .,59c Smoked ............................................ 
KIPPERS Imported s,o,,, .............................................................. .49C 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • FRESH FROSTED • WILI 'SHIRE • GOV'T INSPECTED • CHOICE GRAIN FED " /  
FRYERS .o,. 45c ""  ROAST ~ 69c ........................................ Lb .  I~) lN  ........................................ 
..~....:..;....:::....:..::~....:.......::::..~...........~.~:~:..~.~:`.~:.:~.~:~:~:~$:;~:~:;::~:.;°;°;~:~:~:~:°:~:~.;~:~¢~:.:~:~:~°:.~°~.;.;~:.:°~:.~.~.°°~°~;~°~:~;~.:°:°:.:°:.:~:~:°:.:°:.:.:.~°.°.~.~:°:&:~• .~..~:°~°.~;°.°.~;°~;~.:~.:°:.:.:.;.:.....~..°...°.~..°.`...~.;.:.:~;~:.~:~:~:~:~:~%.;~;~.;.~:~:~.:°:.M.~:.~:;:;::::~:.:~°:¢~:¢~:°:&:~X~::~::~ ~ . ' .  • " "  ~..~..::...:~.::...:~:;`.;%~.~..>.......;...;~.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:°:~:~;°;~:~:°:~:~°X£~ ~ %'~ 
....................................:~....~.........:...............~......~............~°~..°.°..:.......:........°~...;........:..°.~....~....;..~°.....:::.........°...........`.......~........................~5..~..~ .°~.%.~`.~.~.~°.~.~....~`.~..........`..`.:~...............~......~..°°.~.~.~.:......:.:~........°~.....°..~......;...~.....;.......:`.:~:~:~.°°~.~.°~.~¢5~:; ¢ ; '~" ;  " " ~" X......:..%%%%%.:~.%.~..%°°.;`.°°..~.~.#:.:...%..X~.%°~.~5..~.%~..~°~.~5~.~.%~.°°°.°~°~:~. • , , . . , . . . . . , . . . , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , , , . . , . , , , , ,: . . , ,: , ,~,~,~ . . . . . . . . . .  %.,,,~.,,,.,,,,.,.,...,,%,,%%,,.,....-.,,,.,.,,,,....,,%.,.,%, . . . . . . . .  .,,,,.,.,;,.,,,;,,..,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,;,,_,, . . . . . . . .  , , , , , , ; , ; . : , : , : ,  :,:~:,,,,,%,;,~,',:,:,:,.,,%,;,;,;,, . . . . .  ,.,..,,,,..,..,,,,,..,,,,,:,,- . . . . . .  -...,.,.,.,,.....,.,,:,,,..~.,,,..,%,,,, . . . . . . .  . , , .%,, , , , . , ,%,. , , , , : !~.,~:+~ ,., ~ ,~: . -~  -,,,,;, ; ,  . . . . .  ..~....°.~.;:~.....::......%..~........~.:.~..~.~....:.:.~.:`......%%~;.~%...~%%.;.~.%.,, 
SUNBEAM 
BRIEAD White o MUFFETS , , o ,  ................................... 2 /7 ,¢  . + ,0~.  ¢ • TOMATOES.. - . - . I~.  ............... 3 ~ 65 
Brown "~ ,,~-,~ : : ~1 20 oz. " . . . .  .~ .... ~-~-+..+.~ ....... 
' BLUE'BONNET . . . . . .  *'+ ' "-~+ ~' . . . . . .  ~ i 
- ++* PE~CHES i.;.~.i . ...... i....~..,!._:..::.~ 4s~t.~ 1 ;00  MARGARINE_  ......... :::...::.::2 s.~. 69¢  
2 139 " - ' +  " "  N A B O B  COFFEE PRUNE PLUMS ....... 6.99 MARGARINE ~ ,.,~...55¢ ........... .. |b , .  Da~q~l~,nu .  ~ Buttererlsp • Coeonute~10 os.wA.. ,  INGERSOL- CBI]I~E " -~ ..+ ~i i!
bag ~.~. ,~ IC=,o  Ostmeld @ Oblpmpsd[ l )k l l s . /~ SPREAD 
]EELLOGG'S @ Corn - 4~ os. 
CANNED MILK - 8 1.00 ........... +_,oo Carnat,on 14. oz. HONEY MUNCH~ o, ..... - '2~69¢ 
Alpha t,n~ 
1 ~ - .  ~-, 75~ 
p ~ ' 8  " % . . . .  
PEANUT OIL  ......................... ~ ~ ~,. 95¢  
]alOY,~lg 
SHAKE-A-PUDD'N ...... :....... 2 ~.~.  ,+. 
GOO~ 
SOCKEYE SALMON..i .... I /2 'S  65¢ 
&YLNJ[EE - HABVARD 
• • s l~ ¢ 
. . . . . .  DICED BEETS ......................... :-3 ~,  59 
BURN'S WHOLE ~m~.  ~cz  ~os~. CHICKEN . ~~.~-,' 9 9 C t i n  ,~.am~.BARTLETT PEARS: . , , ~  e~r...wAx ..... " ....... ' "  3~t~'~'~9¢x4.' •. A,~.SWEET MIX  P |CKLES•se . . i . . . . L .•43¢:  • . .: ~, ..... i •:••/•~•. 
GREEN BEANS ........................ 3 u .  79¢  KETCHUPs ;  . .  ~om. ......... i ......... 5 / 1 .00  
Parkay Margarine 2=55c 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . .  . . . .  _ , : . . . . . .  " . 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  FROZEN FOODS": - - ' - ' ; : . - "  : :  : ; . ~ ~ ~  
• , 
Yo.x-PoLz .E,~OB - ~e .  e~ i~ ~,~ 
Peas & Carrots 2~.45¢ •.Beans 2 z~r.45~ Y ~.:~ 
~" SUN.ST .  P ine  0, ,  '~LUN ~ mDSm~ - PVaS -~, ,  i~ 
Lem+?nade 7 . . ,  1.00 : Potatoes & Cream 2 ~69¢ . 
~ .................................... ~ . . .~  ...... ;.~.;...~.~.~% ............. ~ ........ ~ . ; ~ . ; ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ : ~  
Red Delicious ~:~ ~ +~ • ~i ~'/• '" +. '; +-/:/~+ /.i:: ," . . . .  
SUPER-VALU 
" . . ,  
Ibll, '~ 
for 
BLEACH  35c i + -  . . . .  ~+, : -  64 oz. jug r / ', ' • /• ' ' . : ;  
APPLES WHITE-ROCK : : .  /;i.lj~iii!~iii:i .; 
CANNED POP 12 ,oo: 1.00 Green 
20 149 CABBAGE FLOUR r ~ " Al l  lb .  ° BrandJ bog ' - . . ~ 
+d 4 • - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
' L' 
, ~ 
WEDNESDAY,  MAY 22 968 I 1 '  
• . ~ ~ " ~ . . . _ ~  . . . . .  
, % .... . . . .  . . . . . .  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
: :: : .  i :  :: ::~ :; :: ::' =~ :: : :~:-;:-~==;:~.L~=~-~,~:.~=-= :~'~;':%~/::~ ': 
Y%are  wrong .about bis~ Ann Landers. As chairman' 
~e !egartm. ent of Clln[ea ! Surgery at the Oldo College 
of. ocuau% z can tell you that chewing the toemila ls not 
. uneemmon. ~What's more it can and does cause l~,rown toe- 
• nails, Toenail biting is a nervous habit and not verydifferent" 
from f~rna l l  biting, except it would be ~ unlikely ~S' 
a child to bite his toenails at the supper table -- DR. ILJ.S. 
DEAR DR.: Within five days of the appearance of "Con- 
eerned Mother's" letter I received .over G00 letters from 
eaders.whg_ are (or have been) toenail biters. I t  was a shock, : 
say me least,.to lear.n that toenaU biting is  such a popular 
• our sport, t have puc my foot in my mouth on several oc- 
• casions, but never to bite a toenail. . 
and DEAR ANN LANDEI~:: i,:was in a hurry th~ morning 
didnR have change for my ehlld's lunch money so I went 
to my husband's coin collection and took a Kennedy half. 
dollar. ' . ~ ;
When the child came from school he.told me kisteacher 
• talked him into taking two quarters for the 50 cent piece, 
"3he is always looking for.half-dollars,, he said, "Every 
time a kid has one she gives him two. quarters for it. 
I consider this teacher a conniving crook and I'd like to 
do so~pethlag bout it. My husband suggested I check with you 
first and get your opinion, Do you agree?-- COMMITTEE 
OF ONE TO PROTECT INNOCENT CHILDREN AGAINST 
CROOKED TEACHERS" :e • i~ 
.DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have a big house, lots ofrela- • 
flV~ ' r '~ I' like to cook, I also like to clean up the kitchen my 
.:.owq.~.W~.. I've begged my relatives not to "help" me clear 
me::~b]e aao wash ar~1.. ~ the dishes, but they act like they 
at, e~d~.e~. znay go right ahead, ehlpping my dishes, eraeldng 
.m:v _~la, us_ware, s¢.ratehing my china and putting things away 
,mugu - c.un'~ zmcl mem. 
Last night l~a~o,-"helpers" almost drove me nuts. My' 
cousin threw a utiful piece of meat into the garbage before. 
I could stop, her. Her sisterthentook It upon herself to "clean 
~p~Ymur~ s~cme?r and got rid of the t ides that were takin~ 
• ~,~....Piease Ann, tell people to take the hostess word for it 
~ '~e says she'd rather do It herself. Thanks--OVER. 
DEAR OVER- Your problem is that when you say "no" 
it comes out sounding like "~naybe" Often it's not what you 
A~E Lande.  * . . . . .  ' •~ '  an!a  Iowance; :;  foo ::il 
I ngrown:  ...... : • : toena  ! : By JEAN SHARP '~::i ::i; Leqou~:for.'0lder ehiZd~n. . . . .  . • , . :~- . . . .  ' : I:X s l~;m~ i: review Sho~tld be " 
~.a ~ i~f~ ~ .... . a eomplieated problem. Suitable ~money, andaboweigos ' " t tt i :; 
S ages, suitable amounts may vary/o f doing ff efflcisntly, the number . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~:.~_, biting one's toes.i,: . oo  ebild tO Child as well as or thing e chfldrenbuyeanbehl- ~ .  EXPERL;~T I IC  I IH~IRe~A,  ~ • from fm'nfly to family,~. ' ;i : s.eased with the amotmt of moueyl i 
:: . A booklet on children's:spend- they are given. .:: ~' :  
• mg prepared by a finance eor- ~ allowance should: ilol; be ~ Of  q"~, ; : i :  
DEAR ANN:LANDEP~::::i ~ i :~t ing  ln~:~0:your  ' poration saggests a clflld,llould withheld, the bool'dut says, uuless rck - .~  :o , i ,  | * i ;g '  U i l=h~l l  
. l~ed her f lnger~ -bithlg son of biting his toonail~ as we l l .  ,sou. n as he earl distint~ish.oi~, need. Then ~ some explanati~ i : JEWELLERY !~rREPAiR$::I,. • 
• 'should be offered the child, : . :  : • xou told her i t  was ~tghlylmprolmble," comzromanother. : : :  i There should be an under;i 
say but how you say it that carries the message. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :,.'..:::.:..-~.. : .:~.~:;:.:,:..~..:~.~:..~...-.:.......... . ~  ~.~, 
;.~v~v~v~v~:~:~:.:~:~;~:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:~:~f.:~:~:~:~:~:::::.~::::.:;i...:~!:[:i:~:...~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~::~:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~ ":-:i~] 
I : "  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":'i ";~J~l~* O U ~ The bride is the daughter of 
I : / . . ; i ;  ' ~ ' ~  '~i~~' ~ | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claus. The 
groom is the son of Mr.andlKrs. 
o r  . A: Venema. . 
RED. Vernon Luelfles conduct- 
:i Plan a Group l~.mner Party %~e evening ceremony. 
. iven in marriage by her fa- 
i:::j ~ . ,~ ther, the bride wore a floor len. 
'~i -; .~- - gth gown of white peau de soie 
~ . ~ ~ . ~  with sleeves of lace. Her head 
piece was held inplaee withwhite 
roses. She carried a bouquet 
• - : - of pink baby roses and white 
~ ~ ~  friesias with lace streamers. 
• ". The bridesmaids, MissAudrey 
~ . . . . .  :~ "~ ~'¢ and iss Margaret Claus, sinter 
T ro~tra ,  cousin of the bride, 
. . . .  ~ . ry .  uur  LSeiICIOU&' - :;, . '~. len&,th :dresses of pink peau de 
sole. The), carried 1~ ~uquets of
yellow and white mums andwhite 
freesias. 
:1~'~1 ~l ,  _ ~ ___ ,, _ . _ . . . ,~  _,_.  y bouquets 
• 17~ /~1 i I l k  I r t ~  l ~ ~ ~ u s ~to 
: : s. " ' 
I ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~i~ ~ Claus, "a sister of the bride, 
I[ ' L J -~"  ~ L i ~111 -I 1 wore a short pink dress ofpoau 
I~ ~ ~. . ,~ , / '~  ~ i I I I I • II de sole and carried a basket of 
"1~ e, 
I~-:-~ . "~/"  " J ~ ~ l~J~ white and yellow mums andwhite ' ,, , ,eesias. - 
I~ f . . . /  ~ f f  I J r~mH I [ Mr..JakeFriesenwasbestman 
:~" :.' ~,' • ~..:~' ~..':::~::t~:V..~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~. J and guests were ushered to the 
' . :::: n~ ~,.~, . . , , .  ,, II I pews by Martin Content andNico 
' "  :':i~ r'lione> O~..O:.-I)l l |JSe~en. , 
e -"  ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J reception, complete withtur- 
:': ~ ~ I~1/ i~"  ~ l l~ lL l~ i ,  l l l  41 BI~,~ m- - /  I |key dinner, followed at the Blue 
" I A ' I~ I "  - " ~f  ~-~ N "~ l l ] l ~  ~ ' ] r  |JGablesMotel. Thirty-flveguests 
mq~,ammm, ~ r l  ~@Wi l ' l i@ i l  B were in attenda V l  l J nee. Chris Troel- 
. CANADI,~N & CHINESE FOODS z I stra.was master of ceremonies 
• " "" ' " I l for me oeeasmn. 
Open Monday through Saturday, l 0 a m to 1 a m I J ~ toast to the bride was pro- 
Sunday, lOo.m, to 10am " " ' | Ix) ed by the best man and res. 
r *  L I ponded to by the groom. 
464ZLaze l ie  . Phone 6S5-61 ! I - Terrace, B,C i ] Out of town guests at the wed- 
:.[[.~:i:.[.!.[.......~..:.:.......:...[..~..[::.~::...[::.:~..[.....:::::::[:[:::::....::..:......:::::....::::::..:::::..:..:..:::::;::..::..:::::::::...:::::::.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.::~:~ dins were Mi'. and Mrs • D .~: :.:~:~:~':~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:~:~: :~.~:.: :~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.~..~:~ .'.'.'.'.':. .......:.:.:.:.:. .:.,.:::: I . H  aur- 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,. ,.-. ... .. ..-':.v-.'-.-._-.,~..~..=~ .. .... _.isma ' Mr. and Mrs. J. Boon 
Where do these pieces 
fit inyour business? 
Anka Claus weds 
Foppe Venerna 
.. Ahke Claus wed Foppe B..Yen. stra~ Mrs. O. VanBarneveld and 
ema in an evening ceremony at Mr. Peter VanBarneveld. 
ChriatianRoformedChureh, May Mr. and Mrs. Venema will 
2. make their home in Terrace. 
beautiiully! 
lvlul-Slllllll'OUxlll~,SSCS, ine~l~tro- -~ ;~!~,;~. 
hand-written rflessages ~ind sketches. .... 
.as big a b0dn~tb ~t~ck,brbkers as '.,.,.L ~,,:,~ 
:only three of onrscores~of business, ? • :"~','.",',i'.?: 
~tve time,and overhead. Ask our ::!-m'i ~.'~ 
/ .~-  
' •  " :• " : - t . .  
,&  
' It says first allowances•should 
be given two or three'times a 
week, then ovew week or two. 
High school students may be able 
{to manage an allowance paid on 
a monthly basis. 
Experience wiii Indicate 
whether an allowance is eneagh~ 
for a child's needs. The amount 
given young children might be' 
reviewed every month or two, 
__  ] 
Weekends free 
in 'B.C. jails 
British Columbia's day Iv, role' 
system, under which a prisoner 
returns after work to spend the 
night in jag, is being expanded 
into a weekend-only jail system. 
Attorney-General Robert Bun. 
net announced last week that so, 
lect inmates of previnelal jails 
will be allowed out from Mon- 
day to Friday, returnl~ to 
Friday night. 
There lm~ l~en only one in. 
fraction under the dayparole dys- 
tem, Bormer said. The,system 
has been in effect with'a Hmi- 
ted number of prisoners for sev- 
eral years, he.said. 
standing about what ~ ofpa-, 
chase must come outof~eallew. 
ante, and whst mishtbebou~by 
parents or negotiated some other 
way." . .. . • : 
I f  a. child i s  allowed to bor- 
row-for some specfal purpose, 
there should be limits set on the 
amount and on the time for- ro- 
payment. 
• Children may act like ndsers 
for weeks, then suddenly blow 
every cent on a toy.. As long as 
a child stays within his glow- 
anee, there should not be too 
much fuss about his sense of 
values. An allowance shouldhelp 
him sort that out. 
A child may hoard money be. 
cause he is getting the things he 
most wants as gifts or becanse 
he has~ trouble deciding what 
he wants... He might be helped 
to make a choice, but should 
not be pushed to spend. Hoard- 
ing Is not uncommon and usually 
a passing phase. 
If he spends all his money at 
once, in spite of having made a 
list of, expenses for a week, the. 
question of whether or not to 
give him more money should be 
judged on individual merit. There 
may be times when a temptation 
has been monumental or when 
having no money means miss-I 
in~ somethlnethat ~s r~ l  m~,.~* 
EATON'S HEARING A ID  
CENTRE 
HEARING ANALYSIS ON JUNE 5TH AT  
TERRACE STORE 
• : A . ,~pe .  r ,  ce~v, p re . .  ' ' ' " ~e~m,-_  
JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
__ . . _ _~3205 Kalum SL  Tenme. "" 
i 
TE 
II 
CHAINSAW 
~ . ~  Only 101/~ Ibs, less bar and 
chain. Come in and see its 
new narrow bar that cuts 
faster without pinching• 
Test its big power and its 
Easy.Pull starter. Handle it 
yourself - -  you'll agree the 
XL-101 is a winner. See it 
~:~,f.~,~'#t.~z.¢~,z,z~'~ J J Have your hearing tested b~ Eaton's qualif ied now at Herald; •hearing aid consultant Mr. A: D. Schwab, ~- . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' ' without charge or obligaton • " . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ - ~  
• b H WIN A FREE 
women s Thro. ,proper hearing analysis and Careful p OMELITE CHAIN SAW p ges  eor,n o,  ".o. oneo,, e • 
' " ~ | . . . . . . .  ~.~ t 
help many people with a hearing problem. . Cha in  Saw XL-101, XL-102, XL-103 
I f  unable to come to the clinic phone Eaton's '~__~_  ~ -  . . . . . . .  : 
:."~Z:~'.~..':.'..::::~.,.:~.:::::y~ f : r  a free home demonstrotion. . REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
mm,-b lo~,~s  ' ~ ~  ~ :: 6ox 247 ~. , ,~:~ / ~ ..... .., ~. ph - . . .~  ~. . .  
for baUg~me?. R E D D 'O R 
you believe psychedelic mint. e 
bloomers, for the discerning 
gymnasium volleyhaller who has 
everything? a 
• We,, that's where it's at as iS please to Introduce 
far as Myra Waller is concerned.. . . 
She says the female volleyballer 
of the future will be clad in 
tunics of phosphoreseent pink, 
delicate, hues of blue, garish 
Fern l Rondeal Mrs. Waller says it's all part of a plan toget more youngpeople involved in athletics by making sports more attractive. 
She and insurance xecutive 
Bob Freeze are using a $5,200 
National Fitness Council grantto and 
study the most efficient means 
of getting the affluent, flabby but 
fashion-conscious society to take 
part in sports. 
Pete Turko tieipation in a Specific Athletic 
"Streamline it, package it at- 
tractivelyand sell it," says Mrs. 
Waller. Two of Hollywoods Up & Coming young l ing; ""~ Packaging --that's where the 
psyehede l iemin l ,b loomerscome Jllg l iars from Rol||ng " i l l s ,  California. " i~!~ii~,~i~ill i!i! ~i!ill: FERN RONDEAU ~< ~ 
young ladies hate tohitthe courts ~.. .~ 
in • the dumpty potato-sack . i 
bloomers that have embarrassed 
millions of North Americangirls : .  . :  
ever since sports became an 
integral part of high school and '~ ' 
college activities. ~,. . .. 
. Mrs. Waller has produced a MAY 23 24 25:1:i batch of psychedelic uniforms to " 
prove' her  point. They were m m m • . 
taken to community centres, !i ;~ ~i: 
schools and fitness classes and '~ : .  i ~:: ~. .~" ,:~. ~ :. , ,~ . ,  ~ II 
were an instant hit with the girls " ... 
--~is well as any male specta. • .... ~*:' *:.-!~:i~/'/ '.~!'.~:;-.~:,:*.~'~:~ 
'r!Look at girlsin stretchpants . . ~ !.~:/. :~ .... 
of girls buy them because they ' .i ~' :':~::':-'~' :~ 
go skiing to be seen -- and plenty ' 
of men'go skiing to see the gixls. ' :*{ 
"Then look at volleyball. How 
nany boys go tovolleyballgames :~,!~: . .  
o look uttho girls?" ~ ..... ~,. .  ~ :  • • 
~o fouo~ b~ we,e r~- ~<'i~ !mgher  HttParade Num~ 
M~.11,lalbOy. l ' ; l ' ' . . . .  ~;l : " ] 
,~  i ! ........ : "  ! ; Mr.lindMrs, I lona ldCamp~ .-,: ~:, ~., : . : .~, , ,  : . , ,  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " 
1~, a boy. . .... :,,~; ~; ~:i~:~ '~S~ ............. " 
• Mr. anti, Mrs. Buck Hancock, ~'" "' imes :  ~zo, a~. ,~: : "  ,~ :~ O w•T 9 :30  
• Mr,: ~'  Mrn, AL~ed Wick, * 
May 16, aboy. ~ '~ ! : '  ;'~: ' 
:P f f rE  TURKo:  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""  : *"'":..,,ii~..~ 
k 
• ' ( "~ ~~~'  ~,~. ~ ~  ~ *~ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ .. . .  ' "~  ~ ~~~ " ................... ~ ~ i~ ~ ~:.i~ ......... '~  .........., ~ ~ ~i!~i! ~i/~ 
' - : . ' .  ~i  ' ~ .  - . ' . . "  . . . .  ,~ ; . .  " '~- ' , .  , . ' .  ~" -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . '  ~ ~ ~ ' . . . .  . ' . . * .  ~ : . .~ : ,~ .  
• ' ~ : ,. ±- "  ' ~ , '  ~ ' :~, ' " .~  " "~ • ; ' , .  ~ ' . . ~ ' i~ "~ " ~ ' • . ' . ; . .  . . ' . :  i' 
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Ladies'   me'Ladies', 
Seamless 
Stockings 
~~Don t mii: out on this fantastic.saving on 
, .  ladies' seamless mesh "Royal Elegance" 
• nylons. Guaranteed first quality, 400 needle, 
: " 15 denier, in 100~o Canadian nylon. In Tender 
i Beige, Spark O'Spice, Burnt Amber, Charcoal 
• ".or Coco. it s a great buy for all ladies! Avail- 
able in sizes: 8~ to 11. ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 PA''s i,o, l OO/  
B 
/Men's T-Shirts  
Keep cool this summer in one of these sub-standard 
T-shirts for men. With short sleeves in cotton knit. Wide 
selection of colours, styles and patterns. Ideal for golf- 
ing and other summer sports. Available in Small, Medium 
or Large. A great buy you won't want to miss! . i . . .  -J 88 Opening Sale Price 
"li'ng Dress 
Wild printsare in again this 
summer and these printed fling ~ 
dresses ore right in fashion. 
In the sleeveless style, with 
stand up collar, front zipper, 
and tWO large patch pockets. 
A wide assortment of gay 
prints to suit your summer 
moods. In sizes: S-M.L. 
opening. Has 4 removable garters. 
In  many colours. Sizes: S .M-L 
COTTON BRIEFS 
PANTY BRIE'~F ~BOY'S  PANTS 
A. Ladies' lacey stretch lycra C" C°tt°n drill .'°ng pants wlth I 0 7 ~ " ,,,,.,.,,r,..,,,,,.ro,o..o,.,,.on~,l~ 7 ~,,  ,oo.. ~ - - , .o  'ron,.o: 
front and elastic at waist and leg kets and 2 reese pockets. In 
Smoke Green, New Blue, Bronze, 
Beige or Gold. Sizes: 8-16 . . . .  
LADLES' SHELL 
D. A lovely sleevelessBan-Lon ~ ~ a  
shell with turtle neck and ribbed ~ N R  
armholes and bottom In White, . ~ ~ ~  
Powder, Green, Gold, Black, Yel- 
low or .Pink, Sizes: S-M-L. • , ~ 
B. Ladies' cotton ~l J  ~ primstyle mesh 
brief with outside waist elastic 
" / t  and elastic leg Available in ~ a  White only. This is a saving you i~ 
won't want to miss. S-M-I.. 
/ 
C 
! 
I 
/ 
~ii~ ~ \.~ • 
:1"~ . 
il!! :iii :~'• 
• .:i ,.!~ii :I:! ./ 
FRESH & DELICIOUS 
McCORMICK'S 
PEANUT BRITTLE 2 .- 99c 
LADLES' ! MADEIRA 
w~r,ooK Flannelette Blankets 
SQUALL JACKETS 
Wide Choice of Colors S-M-L Sale 53.99 
ELECTRIC t~NTELi~:i ~ |_88  CALENDAR WATCH : 
Swiss Made - Antimagnetic- ~ RADIO :~ i and ~ld~.on,io. ,,at'o, So'o 
Reg. V.a!ue $24.95 . I • 
. . . . .  SAVB~ 
52.44 Canadian Made 70x90 Sale 
• , aIRLS" WASH & wr~R 
STRET. ~ NYLON SLIMS $3 .77  
" - ' 70% Vjsco,e -130% ~ Nylon " Sale 
F 6:$1.00 
i 
BUDGIES i ::~ i~  - - ! *  WOO,WORT,'S ~n~,o oe,,mG, li ,onSllghtl~rlmpe,e~.~ 
TALKI.G ST,,"--A","O'"Y"IDS. ~,A •AA ! FAMILY ALLOWANCE DRAW FACE' CLOT. S 
Reg. Value $6.88 • .'- Sole, . ,t(l P~ l "e - l r - r  . ' _ -': , 
" ' l  "MERCHANDISE  CERT IF ICATE"  I • ~ . . . .  SAVE i  
• ,,oo.oo  ioo Toastem Electric Frying Become eligible by cashing you r Famly Allowance cheque at 
Woolworth's during our OPENIHG SALE May 15 to 25;  " " : ~:.: ,on siiglifly imperfect '" F 
i' mine $11.88 . . . .  Pan- fully rS i i ) le ;  ® DRAW TO BE MADE 4 P.M. SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1968 • HAND TOWELS 2 : 
1 Year GU ran ' '~?. . Sale ** " 
CLOTH i~ TERRY . . . .  •~.•! SUIT ~ $7.881 SI.49 36" Wide-  Solid Colors ~ lime green" pink" ~. $127 
orange - forest green - yellow - red~and ~ The  latest in  i~1~1 "-- sizes 10.16 ; • 
w;ih o~;~t ;c  warning blinker .:.,.,~.*,Sale ~.,.,. . ..... . ......... blue..~.,, • , Sale~* : .  .. " .~- ~ • 
i " "  510,00 
=~u. 2 PCE. LUGGAGEF SET ~ / i~~ ~ IP  RMAPRESSI 
FLOATING WATERPROOF " " 
4 CELL FLASHLGHT : 
Geometric - Florals. St r ips  
.k .~,  
. , ,  . , .  . :  , -  b , :  ¸ ~ . .  , . .  
• , ; i  • , o .  
. .  .. . ; .. 
. . . .  . - . • . 
::" i" WEDNF~DAYMAY22; .  1968r"  " ~/" :' ."::". ' - .  . . . .  : ~ . : -TERRACE.  HERALD, TERRACE, B ,C .  ;.:- " * . . . . . . .  : ,  : : :  ),r C~ --'- f': 
: .  : "  v . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  " .  ~ ' "~* :  . . . . .  : ' ' i  :~:' : i ~  
" . . . . .  , :;~;i~-.i:: i '  : : : ~ :  " ; '~:::~i,~ ~ . : : 
• ~ =< 
• ' ..-.~': ""  ::> . . . . .  - " ~ ~ ' ::% : • . - i  ~:i " ,, ,. . .* .,; = . ~ , . . . , :  . : .  ~ ,:~, :~ i 
Ill. moving= Ap~e~nts;"l~ePe°ple'to th*e suburbs; . are.. tracfl~e:Dsen ~,exm~z.~heam"-te~z°-ts"~!: '~" d~:"-'ymyx-cma i,~.;oz:conoen~Uon~d~me~-]'] ' z / :~!  
: I' :, " "L ":'~: ......//'.:. ~ " = . . . . . . .  '. '~m% " [ ]  " , .~Im ~ ~ .  . .! ;•" . -  ':.:i • • ,.,::_ ,_ ;-: _ _ :-:. : . .  casemen= snd f i xed"g]~ Wlo- l weatr!e~Y..... 4 ,::;-~':~ 
-~~e:mereaslng SUOU~D~ pop- s . . . . .  ' :: +A : :  ' 
marHecis who  don't want or "' ; l~e" C'hO~'~o~"-" ' - wLud ' r ' - - ' - - '  ~.," "..~ eann^~ .ff^.:~:..-~.-...... __., ._ c mce.ox:.wmuows was _ owa O0 no~ I'~qu~ 
vo ~ v,~, ,, .uu~,  u .u  ,c -  e ' q...~ . . . . . .  ~,,~ .,~.^ . ; . . . . .~.~. d termIned partly b~ th? use of:. Jag a d ~ not pit, Xl~l; o~r 
----~%~" ~ s t e p  b y ]  s f e p ,  te - -ce  "fre l i v in - - -  . . . .  el~trte heat (the local u(;Ulty o~e, Since w'eld.  Jomflj ~ ,: e g--  n .  er:- has a pub~he~ , dow*s~d: ~,~ ,, ,~ ,~ ,~:~ 
• . a~9 a a.eman a ror .apartment. ard for ~ lec tv ica l ly -heated  8heath; storm ~sash WU ,-not 
• : . • .: cnac rlval CzW unzr.s In T, erms oz he . . . . .  n ' " ' ' -ua l i t -  ~+'+-~" . . . . .  .~, ~.~,,, . mes which:does not recom- ecded. This gave t~nant~ fewer 
malnte~an~e"~n~]'~ev~ sonle mend use of'single glazing or glass ~'~.oe~ to Wash, :.'.'. 
. #F . luxury, extras. . - _ - - - ]  -- -~ - - - i 
,ts easy to An exampleof t ] '~st rend~s Kaium Eiectrlc, ::  the estimate that one popular "" " . : " O _.i" 
l y': floor t, te,  New York c0mmuter  snb~h, ~" Televlsion - ,Radio'" - Recorder  ~u ! Stamford, Corm., .p)ans 2200 ' L • apartment units for the year. " " Re--ire" :":',., 
" ' : " : :::' ' ! According to electric utl]Ity es- 
: , . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ttmates, 10 to 25 percent of them k 'Major  Appliance. Sales. and Service 
i Instsiling. a resilient tge flOor I'ineh squ.~es, R~s"easy io f l~e  ':,:'- 
in thehome is simply a.matter ~ how many will be needed. The I -~.'~ 
BURGLAR ALARM sends out 
a shrill, buzzing stsaal, before 
the door on which it hanp  Is 
opened. It can be plugged into 
e~trelectrkul outlet. "Becur" 
oule alarm by Homegard.. 
MAXIMUM 8ECURITYdead. 
lock ~eainros a pick-resistant, 
mper-proof mec]hanism, has 
individual ly.  ~egiste:ed keys; 
It's a. ~Btar. Securily Lock by 
Eagle. 
482? 
of following the instrucilons on 
the box. But, like sewing a dress 
or making a boat, there areparts 
of the Job that require specia| 
care .  
First, choose the tile carefully. 
--.type, color and design. The 
]family will be living w i th i t  a/ 
long time. 
• Vinyl asbestos ~e wears well~ 
comes in a wide variety of pat-" 
terns and colors and is easy to 
maintain, says the' Better Floors 
Council. "L " 
Before the floor is l nstafled, 
the subsurface should be .care- 
fully checked for any uneven- 
hess. It must be  bee from wax,, 
number is the same as the square 
footage of the room. In a 10-by- 
12 foot room, 120 ~2-by-12 inch 
tiles (10 per ~ent~of thetotal) 
will be ,needed, for cutouts and 
fut,ure replacement in case ol 
dodge . . .  . . . .  
If nine'by-nine inch,tileS are 
used, about 200'will be needed 
for a 10-byo20 foot room. 
• After the subsurface lssmooth 
and clean, mark the center point 
of the room: with 'a taut chalk 
line. BegSby  marking the cen- 
ters of the two end walls of the 
room, snap the atrins to transfer 
the chalk to the floor, andrepeat 
on the two side walls. Where the 
paint, oUs, grime or varnlshes, ehaik lines meet is the center 
[ Floor covering dealers will be of the room. 
able to advise on the best un- These two ehalk lines must be 
J .derlayment for the' area. at an exact fight angle. You can 
i .As many resilient tile designs check this way: Startingfromthe 
i are now:: available in 12-by-12 center point where the lines 
meet, measure xactly four feet 
&iAar~ a~i , ,  s .  " toward a side wall and make a 
IMUK- I " I lM I "  mark. Do the same toward the opposite Wail. 
, e - fabr ica ted  Homes s t~ ing  from the center once 
more, measure three feet toward 
an end wall. Make a fldrd mark. 
)d Compare .  , .  Before You Using a long ruler or tape, lay 
We will not be undersold., i t  between the first and third 
marks. The distance should be 
BUILDERS 
Phone 635-7224 or 7225 
Coulter Eieotrie Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL  
Agents for Wallace..N$91L .And:. Nepn.Producta 
exactly five feet. So should the 
other side. 
Using the chalk lines as a 
guide, lay two uneemented rows 
of tile perpendicular toeach oth- 
er, marking off one quarter of the 
room.' Adjust the' test row 'so 
that the tile is about six laches 
from the wall for 12-inch tile, 
and four and one-half inches for 
nine-inch tile. This insures an 
even border around the room, 
Remove the rows of test tile" 
KIT I~T,  N. COULTER,. 1072 eft.a1 i 
- )  
Building. Supplies 
STOP!! 
evenly  and  not too thickly. Be 
sure to follow manufacturer's 
instrucUons. 
Adhesive must  be dry to t'he 
touch before laying t~¢, .., 
Starting at the center, care- 
fully place each ~e 'don ' t  slide 
--butting each to the adjoining 
one. Continue for eachquarter 
of the room. 
When finished, check •the floor 
carefully and removeany  ad; 
hesive from the face "of the tile. 
Use a putty knife or water and 
a steel wool pad. Wait a week 
will offer electric heat. 
One of the Stamford apart- 
ments following this trend ~ea- 
tures -- In addition to electric 
heat ~ air condlUoning, sound 
control, and extras such as dish- 
washers and sel~-cleanlng ovens. 
# Electrical Conutroctor 
# Residential 
#. ~ommercial  
Motor  Wind|ng 
Cot .  Kolum & Padc 
- • . . . . . .  ,. . , . .  
M I L L W O R K  
d ~,: ?.:.- an 
LIK]~ SHRUBBERY, FLOWERS AND T]~ES, exterior light. 10% 
lng is becoming a part of landscaping, Here, two tlanklng wall ~r IFF  "' ':: ILO;W" . Low '~  
brackets and a twin-lanterned post light, in Early American ~'~:~ 
mood,  complement a New England style clapboard home. Gar- VI:" : ~:. Pr,¢es '-.-.< 
den "ght~g highlights shrubbery and brick mar wall. Lighting • _ :: " - : 
fixtures by Thomas IndustrieS. ~" -.~ 
Lookingj r Kitchen, He I 
Sets Remodeling Record 
I supervision of the Job may be 
a good 'investment in the long 
run. Home improvement ideas 
also may be obtained from home 
magazines and util ity home 
service departments. 
• ' .  i 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
4827 .. Keith Phone 635-7224-7225~ 
W : 
:FABULOUS PRIZn! 
Noth ing to Buy! 
• 1969 F i reb i rd  car  TV  co'nsole TVsets  
• Traveler  14 '  boat  . = 3 - -Rockwe l l  home • 5 L loyd 's  cassette  
and . JohnSon 10 h.p.  Wmkshops"  tape r~o~crs  " 
motor  and  tra i ler  • 5-:- Ph i i !ps  b lack  & • 10 Uoyd 's  f i ve -band,  
• Ph i l ips  25"  co lcur  wh i le  por teb le  t rans is tor  radios • .. 
• ASK FORYOUR ENTRY FORM 
Since better ]iv~g through re- 
modeling is essentially anAmer- 
ican trend, Robert E. Todd of 
the 'Netherlands f lewto Dallas, 
,Tex;. to plan "the best kitchen 
money could buy.  for his wife's 
2~th wedding anniversary pres- 
ent-perhaps a long-distance r - 
modeling record, 
" All wall and floor tile was re- 
placed, a doorway was closed, 
an~l new~cablnet~,~and ~allpap.~ 
appllanccs in the luxury kitchen 
included .a • gas ~ brdflet'~ refrig~. 
eratorflreezer comblnatlon, two 
gas ovens, Ice maker, two sinks, 
gas water heater and automatic 
dishwasher. 
Since Todd rents his home, 
modemlty and convenience were 
motivating factom In.specffyhig 
remodellng job. The Ameri- 
can Gas Association,• Inc. 
(A.G.A.) pointS outtwo'0therad- 
vantages of remodellng--hlgher 
property values and increased 
ease of sale. " 
Federal Housing Administra. 
tion offices now g ive  full ap- 
praisal value to a hullt-ln range 
on mortgages, for instance, and • " ~ ~:~"  '~ '  ~... "" Come in today and enter this exciting contest--your chance before washing the new floor, most districts ~zcludedrop-in or . ~ "  ~ ~ ~  !o win one of the terrific prizes mentioned above. Nothing to 
• ,,,,,,~m '^- u~,,u.,u"^ *~"^ " ,.uo,ucuuua~--'-'-" . . . . .  ap- slide-in ranges, too'~ Built-in . . ~ ~ ~  OUy.--aSK TOr a..FREE..entw form, f' 't out and drop rote.the' 
n~nr in n h~nbl=f ,e~'....z,z---lm~_ ovens, range hoods, and dish- ballot box prov,ded n our stores. Enter often 
.,=--_.:..~_....=~., , m=~u~.x~-. washers receive a universal ac- ~ ~ i  i -o go.m,,, . . . . . .  o .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.e  f o r • you buy  . . . . . . . . . . .  o - -~v-  air con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " n muomng is taken into ,, - ed self-addressed envelope to . ! . 
account in 78 of 78"offices. , I~  WHITE v you'  5u|ldJng , u p . ~  ~ Better Floors Councll, 101Park . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . " ~ ~ 28ALUMINUM ~ EXCLUSIVE, l 
Avenue, New York, N Y 10017 pliN ' chock" your  ~ ~J~T. ' . • . Accommg zo u'ttA ano uep~t . . . .  . 
percentage of Sin.le-famll. . . ,  . . . . .  . \ , .  . . . . . . . .  va . - - .DER l J~ '~ R l~k~ A I 
Xer,.,o Co p ,o r• IM ' • mentof:ommercos .s.cs, the ALUMINUM Donn.  IFXTFN. iflNInn , ; 9 
values you'll oppre- "~ iM~ j~ ~ oeooeooe  homes sold with-annl ian~ Ill lm~M]l . . . . . .  "~l\ " , . . . . . . . .  [ | l~m~,  ~ I I~ l l~N ~ h i '  
- : - • ~ • , ,  - . . r r  , ~  J • ; - .e l t -S tor lng  comoinat ion .  ~ ~ l l~  • Inouswl~i  s i ze  • Non-sK Jo  L M ~ ; : ~ ,. 
¢,0~, ~ ~ r  ~ e  ' m e  p.acKa, ges . included in the sale ~e~,  . Completely pra. hung [~1~\ . safety shoes-swivel type ~ ,~.11 | | [ '  ~ :  
1 | 
~ e  N • pace mcreases evew year. ~oon, r~ lk 'gW I * Pol~-Pile weatherstri~in - ~ . \  • Heavy-duty automatic spring ~ ~t'~LUIE i 
- ~ - -" T homes without such necessities ~ I • ,. , . . . ~,~, u ~\ ' i  loaded locks for strength and " m,m •a .m " ' i 
I m : will beregurded as outmoded ~ l J  neavy.gauge.KiCKp.la.te ~ ssfety. New Flat Rungs for " • i~ J~ l l J ]  I- "BIB. • ~11 naroware nc uoeo added safe • RE igN BE A • ~ addition tokitchenremodel- ~ J  t~--~ W, . . : i :  
• " ' i 
BUlL  ING S PPL  S - - - - ' , ,~ : . . . , . . .  rooms. " P y" a ~ • " = i  
i For a deluxe remodeling pro- [ ]  ~ ~  LANCASTER l i b  
~ '  ' • 'Phone 635-6347 • : ject,  A.G.A, suggests that an n ~ ~ [ ~  m~AAm . . . . . . . . .  :~ ~, 
arc,,ldtect,screative ability and m~ ~ i ~ ~  KUUM UIVIU~K --- I /  
" J ~ L ~ 1, I ; i ~ . ~ ~  : 3 Patterns--Amber or Green ~ [ ] !  
, _ _ - oooo , , .o .on ,wo,0 .  
| . ~ ~1~ . " ' [ ]  ; ~ ~  for beauty and depth • L" 
' F " b" r q ' I.,.,,,m~ '~ ~ ~ "]~[~;~:~J~l[~ua • Gives rich appearance from . . . . .  I 
sun . ANOTHER . " I l i~%. J l .~n  i n ~ J ~  [bothsides ,ne l s ln  e imm 
I I 1 ~ 1 ~ ' ~ ~  I BIB . ~ [ - ' [~  ~,~ *Strong sturdySaftiplass-- Irporis, "' ~n  ,~ i deck coatlngkd FIRST ' i ' ~ l g l ~  ~ 1 ~ ~  l ' .  ~ J ~  ( '~ will not shatter ouses, L" m , '  ] 
I " "  L "~ ~x ~ I I  . ~ I~e l  V\r . Adjustable for -~m.m. ,~- -  " : :i I 
':, _ ~" ceiling h~ight 
Fo~ I, P l  " \  m ~ Fq"L ~ var,ancos ~ lV .VZ 19:: - :  
McCAFFERY" :  
WA... la, .]l / • I [ ]  andWAT, RW,~L, " ~ ~  7 O~S~'' ~r~'' " "  ~ 
• : by•cowl In  o......oso . , . .  /WIIItI LAUI: FinZs~eUHsndlas: > [: T,~I.49N i ]! 
r~ • 50  7 /16  Greont ransparant  ~i . IU  • Safer clutch • 14 Tooth Level t~isone~whiehremoveshopur[-] I t ' l~r l i l~  1~0 .K[~lkP m _ ' -  e. • y andretractsbebadeguard ' Head L Sl.49 ~ [ ]  : 
" ' " " bW near  U lC  a t lng  ' "•  . . . .  " , ",' " e " - -  ' ties., pr0duces clear, de,?Jo..s I I SMALL ADS. . , . .  [] Sprlnkar. So id construct on ,~ . . .  ' ' ~Rpfence'andO to45 mlt~dgaUga~,,,~ ........... P];~k.e/Sol!dSpcketwith Handle,~,m-'mA..:" 
water lrom even unpedalaole ' • .  . - " • New drive mechan sm . ~O.~. '  e o amp motor deve ups ' ,o"  uraw Hoe:w|th Handle '~ I ,~Y  @O; 
• A tough ,eamle's' Cooling syltem with eiesticily sun.Lies "A .uu  r '  wat . -~r i -  i [ YOU :~R| I  :- I Water Wiggle. Great fun 1 ~A Horsepower . , : * 3 Prong AdjuI~table ." . , ' , ,  ' '  
• • 'ompletolywoferproofl,nd:plrote,tl', . ' . . ,  ~ : i ! . ; .~ . . . . i . . ! ! : . . : . . . . . . .  j ' -  d ~ ~ ~ U ~ ' e ( l "  : ' :  A 
, 8undeckl from oll Weather. '. . -  " '  : . :  
:e  'Colorful, long Ios~lng,' non.|lip iui~oco, r ' .  * ' ' L d ' J ' * ~ :. :: . ' : '  ~ ' ": 
For ,und"©ke-ba lcon ie l -pOrche i ;  l l~pi~, l~ties . : ' '  i "~: : . . .  . < : :a l l  a , ,= ,  - - - - -  m~ '." . U M I N I ~ A  " '  : . " : , '  
a lp  " "y"  eXto i ' i o r  . ' -ood#"( :on~l~tQ ' . .o r ' l l n~ i  l lu i~fuee  " : . , ' , ! i '  " 
youwish to~Wotoct':wNilo =da!ng:dmble Seouty. ~- "DRA .FT|NGO; SLOE PR!~!NG .sF-~VIcE'' .... 
• . . .,.,......, . Gm~Plete l lne -o f~ l ld i ! ig ,~! ie i . : :  ~ ~ . l []  BUILDING SUPPL IES  LTD,. " " ..: ..:.)i~ 
:.:':;! : ; :  i :~:; " , ' . . :  .of  ,Nor .P ine , ,~: :  ,: .i " . , .  •.,,.;.; .,:.: 
ALBERT:::I:& MCCAFFI llm ' 
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,, . By BoI~ Weber: ~ ' ' ~ MOose,  ,, . 
A WISDOM 
; I INTOANVTELEPHONEJ KID/V,E ABOUT MY j~  ~(~-.~gLJ 
14A~R, POP. ~" ' i J=}  
!. Beetle Bailey [y  Mort Walker ~eor, eW.~,mshaw. Pres,- 
~_ / ,o~ :AN "~ ~ oo. 
P 
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rr, e~v~ ~we's ) 
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I Arc hie ® 
WHEN ~ 6OT OUT 
OF FOUR YEARS ] T I 'AT 
OF TEACHERS' .~ ~S 
COLLE(SE, I WAS ~ THI  ~IEIE 
TWENTY-THREE . / )  YE/ORS 
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By Mort Walk,~r & [ k Browne 
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By Bob Montana I 
LITTLE iODINE 
i 
~ ~ONNA .AVe ~" ~ ~  
] I [ :~ ~' "xlN -~¢J-IOOL. ) ~ I r ] /z  = 
~ 2, To~,AY?/' q' J~-C,  v1"ll I 
• == .= ,~/1~, '  JJ 
' I I I ~ ( ~  "', ,I, 
dent and Chief Executive Officer 
of Columbia Cellulose Company, 
Limited, has announced the 
appointments of two Vice Presi- 
dents of Celgar Limited. , 
fan A. Cairns has been ap. 
pointed Vice President, Castle- 
gar Pulp Operations, and K. Fred 
Gustafsson, V ice  President, 
Prince Rupert Pulp Operations. 
The appointments take effect ira. 
mediately. 
Cairns, a graduate in chemical 
engineering from the University 
of British Columbia has been 
Mill Manager of the Celgar pulp 
mi l l  since August, 1964, follow- 
ing 14 years of experience inlmlp 
manufacturing. 
Gustafsson, who joined Colum- 
bia Cellulose in 1967 as General 
Manager of the Prince Rupert 
pulp complex, has had over 20 
years of ext0erienee in sulphite 
and kraft pulp mill operations 
in Canada nd overseas. 
Cairns will be resident at 
Castlegar and Gustafsson at i
Prince Rupert. i 
Hard to cash 
KANSAS CITY, MO. (AP)---If 
money really talked, a cheque 
cashed at the First NationalBank 
would have said "moo." The 
cheque for $1,001.86 was drawn 
by the American Hereford Asso- 
ciation for payment tothe Ameri- 
can National Cattlemen's A so- 
ciation. It was inscribed on a 
Hereford calf hide about hree 
feet by five feet. 
Pub popular 
VANCOUVER (CP)--Univer- 
sity of British Columbia has a 
dry campus l~ut graduating-year 
students have set up a "pub" 
where they can talk over a beer 
once a week. It's run as a 
private club in the old Senator 
S.S. McKeon house and is popu- 
lar With' professors too .  
Old Style beer now comes in easy-open cans. Light, compact, quick cooling cans. 
The beer hasn't changed. It's the same good old fashioned flavor you've 
been buying in bottles. But now you don't have to store empties. 
Or return them. And cans can't break, can they? 
Arm yourself with a case of Old Style in cans tonight. 
BEER 
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S  (~/~)  
L .LL /  
Th s advert sement s noi pubi sh~d or "displayed by 
"~ ....... ~ ....... *' ;'~i .:,v~:,,~,,,,,:-, ; 11 " 
Buzz -=,'" =; ; - . , .mn:  I t  FOR 
NOW IN CANSI  
Per'by'the Government of British Columbia, 
"•"~"~"~ ,~","~ ~b" ' ~ , ' "~ ~,~! 
• i¸ .• 
Qu~TION~ ANP LEFT . (r  - • :~J~ ~0 ! I 
! 
B~%~.=~ v~, )'s~ / we~,w.~  I 
e l .  NOT ,¢001 ~ ~' I / I  A~OUl" YOU I I 
I iT t  , ,~zr r~nc , . / \  ? -3,,' I 
,: - .  
, .  ........... 
~ecre~, ~e PAmR~ }~ I 
~NALIAM.R ~=C~NI d ~7 I 
U t l J  
• ' " q o back it with ? f  ~ . - . - .w  
an uncondi t ional  10  YEAR GUARANTEE:  " ' ~,..~-:* 
on the motor compressor  (which is the  , 
expens ive part of your refrigerator) . . . .  
In addi t ion,  G IBSON wi l l  pay the PARTS y{: i  ~ !~ i ,• 
AND LABOUR in the whole sealed • ~ :~:lii~':•"~ . . . . " : 
refrigerating system for the first five years, i ~ r;t;~:~:~ *  '*''.' ~ ~'4"'~ / 
And in addition to this, GIBSON* will replace ~ : ' r . , :~ ; ;~  ,~. " ,.,rl." .~ 
any parts and paythe labour  on  the whole , , :ii :.::~,,> ~ ..... . . . . .  ~, 
of the refr igerator dur ing the first:year.• - . • ,,, , ' ,~ ....... : , ,  ,, . 
Th is  sounds l i ke  thewaya  manufacturer  ' ..... ' ::~:, :!!d!i! ' .: '~:.'.- , 
SHOULD protect you - his customer.  " " :.~:- ~"- -, .~ ;  ,.w" 
Make yourmext refrigerator a GIBSON hi{ L ' '  : '  B:':. . . . . .  :~  ] ' . .  , ~ 
a n d  be  sure  you're protected. 1 ; :~ ~':~.';:. " ' ]: ~ " . . . .  * ; 1 ' ' " '  : ~ " . ~ ' 1 1 r' 
All Gibson Thin Wall refrigerators have exclusive: A-22 High ' , )  : ~ 
'Density Fibre Glass Thin Wall•Insulation, less than 2 inches • 
thick., 01d refrigerator walls are over 3 incheswide. The Thin : '"": 
,Wal l  gives • you two cubic feet of. extra space inside,' in the . . . . .  
• ame outside dimensions.Aval lableinWhffe,  Copperand.Avocado.- . - . . . .  ~.,, ' ; , ! 
• ':'--'L-o n , , . , ,=  - : ,  
~ 'Available at leading appliance•stores everywhere, ~"' . . . . .  .d 
M T:V. ENTRE: I:'LTD. 
• ;:~13212 KALUM 5,1".:, . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
TREAT 
YOURSELF 
TOA 
NO.FROST 
' ~ " " " . -"-. :" .." "':'~:i """~', - ~ - ~ '~, , . . ,  
• " . . . .  ~' " • ' " .... - ~" " ~",:':'"~{ii " 
.,~- , . . : : .  ~ . .  . .  ., . . 
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• " ,T~CE HERALD, TERRACE, .B.C. , 
. . . • . 
- . ,  r . " 
: . £xcavatlng 
Water  end  Sewer  L ines ,  
Wells, Top Soil, Grove l ,  
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
• Landscaping. 
i :FREE ESTIMb[TES ' 
Hour ly  Rote or. Controct 
Ph. &l.r~404, Te~e, ,  I .C .  
-: Ibx  216| .  ' 
: MocK0y.  I 
,ll FuneraJ Home 
Ph. 435-2443 . "P,O. Box 430 
• :" " TERP.£~I~, B,.C. 
• Aim sorvini. Kitimat' • 
A FLATT~RINI  
NEW.: H~IRSTYLE • 
• :from 
• RieSards' (leaners Limited, 
"Fast  HiQI~ ~uo.l ity Serv!ce rJui,,Speciolty';: 
C, O IN-O;~T IC  and  COIN.  CLEAN : lmundrM~ 
:. e~ Pr0fessi0nol Dry ~3eoning on'd Pre~in"' :o 
,',"" ':" V.:.',: :. : l "  Qual i ty  Bu lkC lean ing.  • 
ChUc/t,, 
Cont ro¢f ln  9 
Commer¢lsl end Relldantlel. 
Wir ing 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
Rocksas  P ropane 
L td .  
TERRACE DIV IS ION • 
For all your Propane needs 
Re-~idential, Commercial and 
. Indmtrial 
Appliance S~les end, Servieo 
Ph'. 6~S-2920. Lakelm Ave. 
PLease  note temporary 
chan~e of phone number. 
For Commercial or Reedden- 
tial refrigeration - - CALL 
Webb Refrigeration 
035-2188. . (ctf) 
II -°" I I tri0gers o, Al ' s  Laundry  • ~ B.~ ~- . . t~  
AND 
Dry  C lean ing- -  
Free Pick.up end Oellvery 
: TERRACE,  B.C. 
Phone  635-2838 
• ~ Best g- lSex'vl~ 
@ The Best h~ IMese 
Alwsy l  Leek: to '~ItlES~' 
for )bmpedal 
Fhone 633-6366 '- 
"McE Ihanney Sur~oyin I  
a .d  
En I Ineer in I  L i l~ |w 
~bl~'ee Branch . 
'Imm C; MaeDonald B.0.L& 
Im/~lls Slmppinir Centre  
1095 - Ehone e la .Y l l l '  
(ore. 
ra i l  _ 
S.ow removal, hco~l~' 
slide alarm 
" BEVELSTOI~, B.C., (CP) -- 
When Hike Plttawa~ hits the 
panic button Ms co-workers run 
f0.r their lLves 
Mr. ]~t'mway is an avalanche 
ebserver in Glacier National 
Park, one o~ six working withthe 
National Research Council'in 
testing a new warning syste m. 
At the. first sign of danger, 
he presses abutton on his mode. 
fled portable radio transmitter 
to ring alarm bells in the cabs 
of snow.clearing v, ehieles. 
: Experts calculate a maximum 
of tin'ee, minutes from when; an 
avalanche -. is .  released until, it 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFITTER5 
ManufacturinI & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
?ents- Ter~s.-.I~ather~eed~' 
"Car Seats A Specialtp' 
If It Can h h _  We . 
Can Do It l  i:I 
C. P.  DUNPHY J '. P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635-5219 
'ARNOLD. F. BEST 
Aien~ toe 
I ~be Best in Peb~Im 
issues at- stake in the election. 
(7) Four hour-long News Spe- 
cials en radio coveringtbe con- 
duct of the campaign and the 
election issues. 
In addition to these News and 
Public Affairs programs a spa. 
cial series of election free-time 
network broadcasts will be pro. 
vide~ on both radio and tele- 
viola, enabling all of the parties 
to present their platforms to the 
Canadian electorate on a country- 
wide basis. .  At the local level 
C,B.C television stations will pro.. 
viue e:ection free-time bro~td. I 
casts so that voters may know l
the positions being taken bytheir I 
local candidates. 
On electioo.night the CBC ~dll I
mount couet-to,coast coverage o5 
I the election results and will pti. lize the most sophietiCated c0m. muntcations and computer et~dp- ment to bring Canadians elee- flon news and election results first. 
Mike's  pinkie 
,9:00 Avenge~ .' " - -~ ~-::-- :-./ 
10:00 Dean Martin Show , ;~,-:, 
,11:00 News, .spo_rts,NiteEdifibn" LI:00 Nite Edition- - 11:00 Night Edition " ! , " >-  ..-,; ~-' , i:"::": 
11:30 British P/~yhouse 'Flesh . . . . . .  -" ' :11:15 late show-- 'hwordofSher- 11:30 late show-- "A Swirl of. And Blood'" 
wood Forest" : Glow'.' __ 
. :  , . . o . • • 
:- ~ _ ~  ; :  a . . . ,~ . .  ~ ,~. . ,  r _ o~.~. . , , .  ~ ~ a',,~, r,- ,,,,~,..._.._..~__.._~ . . . .  . :  . . . .  
-.--..- 
. f . . /  • . 
~'~,~"  . T6-Ek a 
so l? - !  
. . . .  ,..'.- " - ~i::,/:,:i:i: 
Ill 
I: Set 
. . . . .  .~.. ~ ;.~ ,, 
he Kiddies; :;::i, ! 
" Phone 635-6576 
1:30 Moods of Man '12:30 Friendly Giant 
" ' 12.45 Chez" Hezene 
12:00 Living Word~ Sacred Heart 1"00 Mr. Drees.~p 
[2:30 Gardner ' " • 1:30 Pick of the Week 
1:00 Country Calendar •2:00 Love is a Many Splendor. 1:30 Moods bf Man 
2:00 Sflents Please 2:30 Schools Teleeast 
2:30 Flies to Japan 3:00 Take 
3:00 Man Alive 3:30 Edge 0f Nisht 
.- 3:30 New Mrieans . 4:00 BonniePrudden 
4:00 Leoitard BernsteinConcert 4.30 Forest Rangers 
5:30 Mwgers in Action 5;.'~0 Lets uo 
6:00 Wiflt Disney 5:30 Open House, CBC news 
7=O0 Green,~cre~ 6:00 CFTK News, ~orls, Wee.: 
7.30 Flsshba~ ' ther 
" p'00" Ed Sullivan . 6:30 'The Mo~hkees 
.9:00 B0n~nza "7:00 Rat Patrol 
- 10:00 '~'~e Way It IS ._ . ... ' 7:30 Don M~sser 
11:00.Weekend Review..:.. ..-.: " 8:00 Show of the Week 
t1:30 Altred IUtchcock Presenlz :19:00 Front va89 Challenge 
..-9:~0 Ca'rul, Burneu~ Show 
• ' : " " . .10.s0.~e~oU Place 
• .11=00 Nito,.F-4flttlX= '. - ....... 
" " I ~'L 11.15Iroimtde . . . .  ~, ' " 
'~2:So Frie=i~V G~ 
12:45 Cbez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Bress~ 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love is a ManY Splendor- 
ed Thl~ :~ 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thir~ 
3:~ ~ e~ N I~ • 
4:01~ loanle Prudden 
4:3o ~.dv~re ~e '  - " 
5:00 Let's .Go " • 
5:30 Open House, CBC"news 
6:00. u~"l'~..r~ews~ ~porm,. ; ; ca .  
l~er . " " ] 'L :' 
6:30' Combat 
7:30 Phyllis Dlller - .: 
8:00 Mission Impossible '~: 
12:4"5 Chez Helene 
1.'00 Mr.Dressup_ 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love IS A Many ~leo. '  
dersd Thing . 
2:~ Sd~ols Telecast • " . 
3:00 Take'~nir~, .., 
3:30 F-dgeofN!~ht i ;  .... 
4:00 Bonnie Pr~lden ;; .... , • 
• 30 Barney Boomer-. ... . +.~ 
5:00  Let's ~-~ " :  . . . .  ' :'. 
.~:~ . c~ Ca]e=a~,,' :.; 
0:c~, cI~rK: News,, s~om,!We~ 
",,: :- ~her- =,  .... : ',~,:>. : ' -  
e.~Batchelor ~d~/  Service e I 
• " . .... ~-i:' ~: ;... • " . . ] .~. 
. ~ ° ' I  ' 
• D~Re¥ 's . I  E .QU. i :PMENT: . /  ~ 
:R  E N T AL .S  . & ' :S : / ( : L  E"S 
~. .~tm. . , ,  e . s~ i . . '~ ,  • • 
O.  n (~omber; ::. • ~ ~Is  :,,;,~ . '. ~ 
! 8ec~ers .:..'., : :OWsh,~P~im. :  :,,:... /".,-::I 
9:30 Summer Time ~ving, . ,  : ]o:00 PMlade~ul~a, . : i, , ? .  , 
• t0:30 TwO l~ l~ '  5~. L l l~t  :!;~ ,:. 10:.301Great Thunderer ;: .:.~ ~.." . 
,1= ' ae,e o, 
4546 I 
• , • , . - .  
• I ':InIl, I,IId~l,i,.~o,I I ~-.the,~z=~n~ mghway. - ' : 
:Phono631 S1~4 ' • snow f r0mthe; l t~ersPasssec . .  L For Fun nnThe Sun!. ; .... ;:,.:l 
• -',,, tl0n i~ust leap"from their sl0w, 
°:" (°I;•(rIMe '~....qMIIIIiU;.. " movi~,ohleleslmd raee to safe. ' . O-I. Sunglasses :;~' 
' . . : .  - . . . . . . . . . .  , . t~onto~" , ,  . ! 
' ' ' "~ ~ ~: i :~Ea~ and the ~r  • Sun~Hals  • " -  ~: ' ,~"q .  , i - , " .~ ;  - . .  .'~arl's Tr=a/ng  o~ss,o~s keep. watch, u mile' ' Toy! : 
aw~ f~omt~e~de~ws. : • ~ ®"Water':,: .' ' :;i:. 
• ;':,,.:•1, rpose  : L~d;  i ' ' " r~ ' I~s .~. the~ment  ~ '  '- - .. 
"r 'I' ''I'4 ' . . . .  etc . :  .. ~ 
'. ""~'Oulr. ~)sUng ~e, .  this,> w~r.  ;alter, a,requ=t tor., ' : ,  
. I ' ; ' , : .~ , .  ; " '  h : ' '  ~ ' ~ r .  I l l  I p ' . , : :  I L : e r a l  ~h eont~' l  :,.. " "  . . . .  
' • • thel ~,~ <~,~. .  , . : ,  , i!,,,,.,~',..., . . . . .  : ,  , ,  ~- ,~  . . . . .  
• ~i~ ~:, "~:' _ . . i .  ..... 
.... . • ~ ,. . * ~='i;;.... : :/ :, .~. 
We'P~ide  ( 
• , ~,,24, HOUR SEn 
.& heallng/eOnt~ 
, :  ,~,. ,  * ~. :~ . . . . .  , .  , ,~ ;  
-: Ssie 
,,~., /~  ;~  ,'.~ ,~,~;~ 
: . "  : . . . , ' i ' ,< , : , "  ' . . :  
Box 1430, Terrace, B.C. 
4684 Lazelle. Avenue 
Phone 635.55T2 ( 
• "i,!.;."i':.?/~!.::-~I¢i~lqi i etI~dnvl; a ~ ,  " ..... . " • -- :- . • ;: " " " I]l]'~ / ' I ~ " I "":., :... ' ' : ~' " ::~.S ~. ~,;~'~ ~S.  
~. ' .  : , . , .  ~- . - - : , . "~ . ! . '~ ' .  . _ : . . . . . .  . , ; . . , . .  ~ , ' :~  ,, . . " . ' .  . . . .  . . - ~  , " " .  -~  ~ ' " , :~: .~~-~i~ 
~.: D{.,"// ~ N~.. FR IDAY- , " '  >~ :' ~ '  ' " i i:~ . 
i,~:~., ~:.- : IlIMIShield,&-plMIal ~ ~  ~_.L " SATURDAY', , iimiiiiiiIiRIii.~ 
SUNDAY: .  I ~ m  . .- 
................ (3 COUNL 
Down ii'. . • " . I ~ ~ I I  ' \~ '~ ~ - ' ,  ' ) i  , i " .  II~ :'i 
" . The acting is superb. 
: Scarring, " - ~ Bill Naughton, whe 
.. James Coon & ~ ~ ~  wrote "Nile", did ' 
• ' . the.potential Suicides, all the I :.; : :~ .~ ~ . i .  -" ~ ~ ~  scr l i l l  and  Paul 
,:  i !ii!? ili si 2 i r , l :outlines °;-'"- " ?i 3©C TUB I~ meaOes, composed:  • : . , :  ~: . . - -  . ' " . .  p:.-. -.. - . - .  ~i-"•i..: : . - .  ..:::... .- 
' ~  T°pr°videtheh°mas,:h°'sPJta's,  I ..I : • :e  ectlOn n ns  : HELL DARLII "~ ' " i  
i i ~ i i  clinics, and other services.  " I i The '"~ ' "~ ' '  ' r "  . " " .lane, Le i ih  = ~ii! :iii ~i i;: • ' - ': 
i ~ necessary for the i J ignityof : '1 . , :..~ shaman. Brcadca~t~. i to~l  stattonSb~ Canal . ; .  . " 
: I=~I,JmmI~,ii: - ; -  - - "  ^ , .; , -  ' - - 1 umporauon Is  .prepared to The overa l l  CBC pt~ms .tor 
• I l l /  numan=ty,/ne ~alvauon/~rmy I a~s ~ for the brcadeastoEtele./Election" '68 Include a number of Sh lo~ Whleme The BOULTING BROTHERS' Producl on • . j 
, ..~)~liI~I~Y ~ needs  your.help; " : - "  - .  '1 ~ N~ti?nba~ tes a~e:n~h?c~le~Idursl special featuresin bothNewsand " ..' .." ' the faIIIil  
" ' ' " " * ' _ -'1 part • punto/Publ ie Affalra.inaddittontoeon- 
. . ~ . . . .  . - • . i- , I n°m..~.te candidates inmorethan/tlnuing series of broadcasts in ': ' - ' mpa,gn" " 'Is two,thirUS ~ the Federal. ci)n-lbethl these fields. " .: ' . m . , m . =  M m . S = ; ~ m . =  I 
• : : Terrace Ca  ...... " :- '~ et~t"en°~e-L~-~ fo~st~dinthe ~ong the. r.~.ams w~.~h 
/ . .  ' /.'" " , Should" two or more . the, eandldates and National Leader. , ~shCoU mr l l . l~o ;~u= T ATR 
"•""  ";" : - - . "  - - : "  . '! " . : -  • " . ' - I  three National leaders ngroe to/ship are: ' ~,.. i - i i .  " ' T ILL ICUM HE E 
~ .  important broaucasts available Lon the campaign, the finalSn the . ' Show Times 7.00 & 9.15 
• • /Sunday night before voting day 
• • .. " : . . . ~- -~ /Tuesday, June 25 .a  major pre- I i 
. " . . . , ' , .  . , . ' ~  ' IsentatLon utilizing the full re- 
I I '~ 'q l  I k l I~  r r  r .  A~I IV  " • : [. ~ ~ |sources of News and Public ~-  
I r~ ,aqa l~ l l ,  a .  I /  I¢ / -qOIL l  . , . .  . . . .  . ~ ' ~ ~ " ~  ; ,;I I paign,/fairs" " of,key " . " . "  • .. " ' . .  i " : / V~,  • '~  " / (2) Television studies 
• • . " . . .  ' ' :-  . - ' '  . , "  ~P'~,.~'~x ~J  " |constituencies in various p~.rts 
L " ' ,, ' . ' ' • of Canada, examining grass roots In The Terrace Hera ld  . /politics and re]ating the men and 
• . . " - ' .  : " ~ ~ _ /  J /the i~sues to the Nationa]"eam. 
" I / I ~ ' ~ ~ ~  'I)nre(:~lu'~llamsth~ ioly~i?;,~l~SrSsi°n~ I 3)~.U~u larrsn& dpubl l  e 12:~0 rielld]yGlant" ' " i2"30 Friend)Giant 12.00:Bower¥.o ,s .  " , c . , • ;2:0%5 F.bez... Relene ' 12:45 Chez Helene L2:45 Chez Helene .l:'O0_Bo.wHng . , . .  
" . I I ~ V V l  I l k V ~ i ~  ",- .": I "~ " ~ . ) !  r ng nat na ca e an :^ ,  ~r. .~. . . ss~. .  . ]:00Mr. Bress~ • '1:00 Mr. Dressu~ l :au~mtersuo]~ 
" " - . / n ~ [ ~ . ~ r  Ilive.audienees, ~orbroadeastonl ,:au ~'zeKott~ewees l'30 Pick of the Week ' l.30 Pick of the Week . l :00Ker~.d~Det'b¥ . . . .  
.~ .  i ~ _ " : II .~\ ~"~P"~ Inetwork television. . I 2:00 Love Is A Many Splerb 2":00 Love Is A ~r .... ~..z~ 2~00 Love Is A Many Splen- z:x. ~owery ~soys- ' - 
- l l lO I~p ' I I ' f lBV  II I~  i I | J (4)Aser iesofopenl inelradio j ^doredTh~_. • doredq~; . . - ' -=v  "~ . . . .  -doredT ldnR 2 :15Sat~Madnee"FH~'  
• Iw In I=q,~/V IT  I -  : " I _ /4 i  I Ibroadeasts with National x~a-I 2;3u T'eh°°='reteeastT 2"30Sehoo~-T~le. ast 2:3°s~°°Ls.T.eleeast. . LateShowR~eat , ,  : 
i . . . .  : , " ' - "~- - "# ! I.ders or Key eandidates from the I 3:00 eke ~ - 3'00 Take Thirt~, ~ uu;x'a~eThirty 4.00 Champion Ship serles Curl. 
" . " . ~ Ivarious parties, enah]~Cans-  3:3Q l~e0~lg i~ , . -S"~, l~ lgeofN~ " 3a:3n0nL~lge.ofNigl~. • .^^l~.  "; " . ' ,. 
- " . • " - ' . I dlans everywhere to participate l 4"00^ .]~o.mde .l~rudd.en. " 4;00 Bonnie Prudden .......... , . ,u  Bonrde rredclen • ./:~u Drsgner . "~ :- 
" ' - " ' " - , I l in direct discussion witli part~ I IYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  1 /representatives, ' - , I - :~uy~"  ~e~exme "!4:3OAch, entureT[me . .4:30Adve~.~=eTtme . u :00Sa~Ni teat t~0~es '  
, . -.: suthori~-ed dealer for . -.. I l e~:  o..r more TV programs I '~:~ ~P~%usS CBC - - - :  "::=00 Let's Go. " 5~?OJ nV~M.A~an~l ~--;. _ _ :  " .8:00~ever.~" P~. bU]les : ~;nn ~o... %,,,,,~o "~"~.  5:30Opelt louse, ~BC new~ .~u.~.u.~..en .ouse~ ~pC .new~ _~:uouTea~1ovleS . 
'L DETROIT DIESEL (G.~)~'~G]NF.~ I I ~. gme role ofpublicopin- . . . .  CFTK . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  6"00 CFTK News S rts Wea- ~:uu ~r-~r~ ~ews, ~por~s, wca. lO:30 in Person , . -  
"~ T P " ' "  " " " .~  = ~ " '  " " V I t  "r : " ' ' I "  [ . . . . . . . . .  1% l i on  polls und their ef fec t  riTm :the the~ • * " ' '~)  ' ' " I ' 
7 ~ ~ ~ . , , ~ ~  ~l~ i _ .~: i .  . ; ~  x~_~ace--l~-m~z-at'.': u~ze l t °n -~ueea,  .  . ='. , :~  ........ ,  I .. I mentadeson both radio andtele. ~-- (6 ) -~sPeC in]=se~m" [ pol it ic  pr cess;"-' ,. ~ ~-'~- 'x~., " 8 ~ ~  "~es lMe6:30~~~" , ~,'"i ~ • . " !i" 8 :00~ Heroe~;~'~-.- '~;~,~,.6:30 V~n i ther  . . . . . . . .  ~t"~"  i ~ "  " ', ":.'7;30'~T~4~,~.~ ~ .6L~)~.  ~ ,x~_ , t l l e r  <'. , r: ', : '  ~ :;'{!;!i : ,~ ;~..~12:00i:iii~! ii''.'. ~~~Late;''.-Show!' :'iii  I!'- q'be .... Rmmb~.~:,, ., : 
_ " ' • , . ' " d vision in which acknowledge ex; :'gi00]O'~Ull~'qiiestiol~ . :. 9.00T.tLK. : . . . . .  '.' ,• ; : ...... 
R. J. RLri'NOLDS I / PA  I Ipe~s in Canadian polities would ~ ~:30.1:~'emv~--'q~mpet of l~ I '~ I'~" ~ •'L* ~ "II ' ' -  ~ "'" 10:00 Tile FJ3.L.. " " " " i..~;.~;:~:i . :; :. . . . . . . .  " _ I I ,,,_• . - . - - "  -I I~examine the Nationalplaffb~d~s, .,: " . .L0~I" . . . . . . .  
".u. ~ 8URVEYOIt I I I=mcmcel [ i]NaUo, hal Leadership•and! the 
Poge i 8  
t i t "  
• tit* t
• .+  
• I I I  I I  I 
. ' . I 
! SUITS  , 
Now's the time to save on ladies' one 
and two piece fashionable swim suits. 
Styles and colors to suit every taste. 
Sizes 32-3& Re&~cdar 8.98 to 14.98. 
CARDIGANS 
Opening " I ~  O O  
Special g • ~ +m + 
+d~ EACH 
+.+ 
Fabuiom fasld0n and value at this 
special low price! Fuil-fu~uioned buii~ 
knits in throe strikin& patterus, Sizes 
M, L. Re~dar 11,00, 
• ,+ .  +~ . , 
+ 
+.  
"I'I:RRA~I: I~iI:OA, r~ ' Tcnn~Pc  n P " " 
o 
. • .  + . . .  ~+/ +i/! ,+II+:+I.. ++; i i! . ;+i+*Wel~N~l~Ay..~y + 9~,i i~ ~ .... 
i [i MEN,S . . .++ 
r INNER. + + 
i : +:OUTER : ~+~ ,~ 
• ~ SHIRTS + : 
" 
' EACH | 
Terrifl~ 1Special Pu~lm~!  F~mous 
brand-name sport shir~ in farhlon~ble 
~,oolOrs .with ~ .C~dlloml~ m~linlr. 
ng emesvemSiies 8.MJ,. Rel'. 10.00.. 
PermoPrmm . L , . . .  . 
DRESS SHIRTS 
o+.,., + 11 .4120 
S~,o~.  • i~ ,  7 .7  
". . • ' ' r ' !  :EACH 
sleeve d~ ~ U~t  need no l~n-  
hiS° Regular ~ylo ooli~s, In  whito or 
blue, Neel~ slses 14 to 12, .Rel~slar I~,~, 
~ ~_~ P ARNEL SHIFTS Ve. .o -P . .  + 
+ . ~ o o I I SUPER-VALU SHOPPING CENTRE | SPORT SHIRTS 
Openlno " I ~ " m+ , . ,   .oo I I  B.C .  Opening . ' + %  R R  + 
, ~ 4~ EACH '11 | IT'S ONLY ~ TEMPORARY LOCATION I smi., ~ ,  + u 
~ (  . . .swings :~ . .~  ~ in, ~. I I BUT WE RE GLAD TO BE BACK ' I + As- EACH 
i ~ ~)~.+~1 ~ ~ or no ironin[. Sizes S.MJ,.XI,. i i Y ,,, . . . . . . .  ?.penms S~e. • stripes and cheeks. Your choice of but- 
t ~ ut~et  In~ Resular s.0e. J • _ ou,u zm~us in ;ne sameiocauon where our prev/ous tore was destroyed i ten-down or regular collar styles. 
l ~ P~i ~ | $ i • ny nre on aanuary ~,  ~9e8. l S.MJ~ Re& 4.00 to 5.00. 
/ ~ : I~  . , I i Refore.long we ~ be movin+ to new and more spacious premlses in the I 
• / ~ I~  ' I I +. .o+~. .o++.  I 
/ +/t]lr| /1~, NYLON SHELLS i l  SALE Thurs. F,+. s+t. I B"L'~nSS SOCKS 
s,. +++ ,, 
I Fmmous m"ker bnmd-name dress j~ 
h socks of strsteh Ban-Lon. Assorted 
nylon shells to match shorts, slacks, colors with neat side patterns. Fit 10 
I ~ i ~ I  or skirts. Your choice of plains or I ~ ~ + , ~  .... 
I THONGS &.++SANDALS ++,,+,,.,++.++,',,,.++ . +41.4+ ~ ~  ~ M E '  . " * ; ' ,  . . . . .  ~++,+~H~+IL~+.++I+T++,  . . . . . .  +.+ . . . .  e l  I I  Smartly styled leisure footwear f~z" home, +++;el .... /~  i ~ ~ :  . . ' . + ~  . . ,, . : :+..- +..-;....i. ~ :+; ,,. :.. . . . . . .  :. -. . ; , 2 2  
i or beach. Choose from terry or lmther-look vinyL I j~ ~ ~  : , Men s deluxe quaUty comped +i~+n T;i~J~i~ wi~i ; !  / 
. ~  r, ooed 'Id,mmck'. Sloes S,M,L, Relr. 1,25. " + i  EACH 
Thigh-Hi Fishnet Hose Oe~NmO SPraWL : LADIES" HA D " ' OPmmiNOSeme~+:++ 
Seamless tr+teh nylon hose In up-to-the ~ute ~0 v ~ + .. N BAGS . . . .  .+ 
fishnet for the 'now' people. ,our  choice of ~'~- -  " "  "+* ' '~  era+"  "+*""  .o..,.o~o,oo ., , .  .+ . .  . .w .  o. . , ,  . -  • ~ J l+  +44 
swinging high-fashion shades. Sizes M. or I~ to +~1~ m ~ . r . - - . .  .w  vv ~.'-+ w. .  - -v  vv ~.'-+ ents m casual or dressy styles White, Black and , .~  
fit Ladies & Misses . "q~ ~m _.__ ~ ~ i~ -- . dam, ~ JAM colors.+Reg. 3A9. ~ EACH 
• - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PAIR Opening ~ ~ ~ . ~penmg ~J  , i [~  
Special ~ ~ ~ EACH .:+peclol ~ I  I. EACH ~ 
,,. • ,  * ~, 
Luxury quality floral bath towels that Save now on generous s/ze beach n s'oy'- No-"~lron 
are thick and thirsty. Size P~" x 42", towels in a choler of*colorfui prints or 
Outstaa~llng value! Reg. 1.49. woven Jacquards. Reg. 3,49, .,.v.~.cnnn'e SHIRTS 
o.,. ,  1.99 
" Special. • • - -  i 
+ + - ,H  
+ Pe.rmanent pre~s, long sleeve spor~ FABRIC 4 
I . razes 8-16. Reg. 2.99. .  i 
• r~( ,C ;SELLOUT ,~ 
On sale while they last! Don't miss ~ opportunity to save on 
the niftiest selection fabrics you've ever seen , , . , ,  plain and 
pm1~l~.COttons, wool.e.n.s, .rayons, saedine, velveteel~ ch-aj~'~ 
m aria more. ~u m mshion.flrst colors and patterns. Every 
yard+ ~ priced at 50% off durins our Brand Ol~ning_sate! _ 
+INDIAN BLANKET 
Openln|  .66 
.Special 
mare EACH 
Esmond Indian blanket Ideal for car, 
bcaeh or home. Gay colors. Slues 50" x 
22", Reg. 3.29. 
Girll' 
TENT DRESSES 
O,,n. 2 . ,6  6 
Speciol EACH 
• . . ,  . .  , .  
Sleeveless dress with mateh~C see- 
thru purse. Swinging coin-dot pattern 
in gay colon. Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 3.49. 
Girls' Cotton 
PEDAL PUSHERS 
Opening 1 .zz 
Speciol 
EACH 
'Poor Boy' ribbed cotton pushers tylod 
with halt-boxer waist. Guy spr /~ sol-. 
on. Sizes 4-8X. 
SHELLS 
Girls' Stretch 
NYLON 
Opening 
Special 1.66  
• EACH 
Meek inrtle-neek sheUs in solid colors 
or stripes to top slacks, shorts, skirts. 
For size 8 to 14. 
. .  , ,  . 
Girls' A-Line 
MINI-SKIRTS 
O.,n, 3 33 Special 
EACH 
Cotton mini-skirts in pluins or prints 
with attaohed color so-ordinated pant- 
ies. Slies T to 14. lies. 4.99. 
BATH SHEETS 
Opening 2044 
Speciol EACH • 
Super size! Super thick! l~vish floral 
pattern sereen printed on ubsorhent 
white terry. Limited quantity! Reg. 
quanUly! Reg. 3.98. 
Boys' Perm-Pross 
SLIM CASUALS 
ope., . ,  2.88  Speclal 
EACH 
Shop eiriy for thesel XJumlted quantity 
of perm-p~ss casual pa~t~ Smuzt 
colors. Sizes 12 to 18. Re[. 6.9S. 
Boys' N~-Imn 
KNIT SHIRTS r •s 
. OpeninB 1 . 8 8  
Special . 
• .. EACH 
Pem-pre~ Imit shh~" of em!y-ee~ 
P.ameL Short elesVes iand tasldon col- 
lar. Assorted Stripes. Blues 2 to 12. Re[. 
2.69. 
Boys' Short Sleeve 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Opening 1.44 
Special 
EACH 
Permanent p~ss sport shirts tot  UtUe 
I ' - - ' -  "m+* ,qpr ,  
Girh' GirJlf ~e~ ~ tapered fit. Sizes 3 to 6][. 
PLAY SHORTS PANT-SUITS B0W We.y " 
O.n,n, "W'W£ o . . .  +) ,gg  LINEN TEA TOWELS THERMAL BLANKET CREW socKs PI.AY SHORTS : 
I 1~ iO|  " ' m~l lO~|O|  ' '  Spo~io |  ' ' r  O T ~ h l ~  plains Or prints styled with Now s the time to save! Floral eottsn '" ! 
_fuU or bu/l-boxer wslstL FR. J • Slush. be<Uo~ eonl short~ ~, • .. :. EACH ~'~ l~n foot terry mm~ .rusks In Outstanding valuel Sloes nltadwlthmatebin[talloredSllm&longsleeveslses 10-1Z.14.Juk t Pure linen tea towels In  attraettve i loral thermal blankets provides with boxer wslst, sipper fly 
| -G~ . . . .  printed patterns..Am't, eol01m. Size 18"' warmth Mthout welsht. V .~.ny lon  J fashlonaldo bd lh t  eelonk 8oft and rib- .nnd front" poekete. Sloes 2,. 
' • 32". Re[. 59o caoh. '" + blend+ ~ 72:' • 90".*Reg. 8J87 sorbent, lelt ~ 8,10.. '3. ~ *. ,': 
:| DAYS TO SAVE! SHOP EARLY! QUANTITIES  UMITEDeOP|NFRITIL 9PM 
